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SIXTEENTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 18 1895. ONE cent;
this afternoon. A general alarm was ] CLAliK FIliED HIS STORK, | 

sent out and the brigade had a pretty
stiff fight owing to the Inflammable The Evidence A gainât Him Was Weak, 
nature of the building and stock. The ! 
total loss Is estimated at $15,000; in- 

IBE NEW PLAN OF DEDUCTIONS surance about $13,000 on the mill pro- 
FAIRER TO THE FARMER. prrty.

U .. «. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JfHamtMUROFRER CONVICTED IFOHD iMAIUHEBE00I
«1 on a Charge of Murder ?

PBICE OF LI6HT WHEAT, THEY f AST A PLEBISCIT BAÇNEY KING KILLED
,n was far 
h®r. The 
•noe
>0ms. No.

,

Bat the Jury Derided That He 
Was Gnilty. Cnllty of Killing Uli Mother Hebert 

Ceombea 1» Sent to the Aiylnm 
HI» Brother Aeqaltted.

London, Sept. 17.—Robert Coombee, 
the 13-year-old boy, who, with his bro-

novw I
Lt.-Col. Grasett yesterday received 

a telegram from the Chief of Police at 
! Sturgis, Mich., stating 
! named Barney King had been killed

A Q VED VOTERS LAST SIGHT CAP
TURED A MEETING.

IaSydney J. Clarke was tried at the j 
General Sessions yesterday 
charge of arson. At 12.30 a.m., March 1

DUNDAS GIRL’S SCREAM SCARES 
A BURGLAR.

248 prrty.
atrttlsh to*portion of Our Armouries.

Col. Le « Quarjer-Master-General,
Huit -Short Notice has retiy - n/n a trîp to the Pacific 11. Clark’s tobacco store, at 381- Ger- ; Lively Scenes in 8L Andrew’s Hall on the

------  “——— Conor ^qt points along the rard-street east, was discovered to be' —---------  - ---------- — .. ... - .
'■octed the military on Are. The circumstances surround-

on a i
that a man

Brothers 
Served Upon 
School Board-A War Office Official In. 
tpeeling the Northwest Armouries - 
Canadian Electricians In Convention

ther Nathaniel, aged 11, was arrestedghrlilUn “• «... “»«. »»» “V"“ » “I l.„. K.“t',‘hSÎ iïd ,l"?r,,îd ™”: U JuB on , char» of murd.flne hi,

. „ „ ml ■’tars SMSsa™5r,s;..ls,1n‘;2

WsïïSSÆ;v % ,'S $sV5msrtf.“MS8 T.2». ‘S-SMfiKNKS „ ,,, .
•ration from the Dominion Millers’ As- War Office. Major Foster æ Col. of guilty. public meeting In St Andrew’s Hall I NANSEN’S SHIR heard Jb'iion. against the younger brother. A half- Mount Fairview, Dundas, was arous-
sociatlon came to Ottawa to interview I ake’s successor in the particular work , When the case was before the Po- last evenina- to discuss the waterworks L -------- v/itted man nam^d Fox, who was ar- ed from her slumbers about 1 o’clock
soclaj; . t„iV;n„ of on which he has been engaged for the nce Court, Col Denison in sending 1331 ®venlne t0 discuss e w t w s 8eun on the East c-oast „r Greenland, . rested with the boys, on suspicion of this morning and discovered

when purchasing H^rain oyhe lighter j Ho„ Mr ' '“d here to- | oTa landing vote The majority of those about the .ndrfJuly a vesse^Heved Tn' ÇarrTed SS
grades from farmers. When wheat Dl0rroWi Mr costigan returned to the surprise to even the Crown, owing to present did not vote* . _ Nansen and his expedition from Nor- v9-rious- When arrested they d^overed the keys of the safe; open-
was a dollar a bushel the specific re^ city to-night. Hon. Controller Wood the extreme difficulty that has been The meeting was convened “for the way ln search of the North Pole was w^re Plftyin& cards with the half-wit- took out two ten dollar bills and
ductlon of so many cents a bushel was will open the Unionville Fair at experienced of late years in securing purpose of considering the tunnel by- seen Imbedded in a drift of ice off Ser- Jed !P?n ?ox’ wholl£ In différé nt^f the Ju ms search for more scattered tha
perfectly fair, but with wheat, say, at Brockville to-morrow^ Hon. Mr. Dick- a verdict of guilty in a charge of this law, and also for the consideration of milikfiord, on the east coast of Green- «h° ♦Vdu,e floor ft °i« mnrJSSl th* Ik®

v . , ..__  . ey has returned to the city. Mr. J L. kind. „ ’ ...______ . v ‘ iand The ndvlres do not w*>o to the decomposition of their mother’s noor. it is supposed the burglar ob-fifty cents a bushel, the reduction of Payne, the Premier’s private secretary i -------- any other Proposition or scheme for ^ror not anyone was seen on board dead body- The mir.ds of the boys talncd entrance to the house before
the same number of cents per bushel has returned to the city from his j Incendiary rire at ifort Hope. augmenting or improving the water ; the |ce_bound ship were undoubtedly upset by reading the Inmates went to bed, concealing
rave ridiculously low prices for wheat Northwest trip. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! Port Hope, Sept. M.—The residence suPD13r:” j Dr. Fridtjof Nansen sailed from sensational and unwholesome litera- himself till they retired,
testing 53 pounds to the bushel, and will remain in Belleville for a day or °£ Mrs. Lewis Ross, Pine-street, own- I The Conveners. ! Christiania in the Fram June 24,1893. t?re’ -The *&the* th* boys was a «ntlaerâna in the Crooks,
under At the latter price for wheat two longer. J. B. Halkett of the Ma- e<* by Mrs. J. B. Trayes, was destroy- ! Tke names attached to the petition The Fram, though generally clashed steward on board the National Line Alexander McLellan, 19 years ol*
testing about 52 pounds to the bushel rine Department, returned yesterday ed by fire early this morning, with all ^ere: George Faulkner, Richard Gil- as a sailing vessel, being rigged as a steamship France. Ills ship was on who has been wanted for some time»
supposing the scale of deduction was ^l°m his trip to England. Hon. Mr. *ts contents. Mrs. Ross’ family H. Lamport, I. J. Smith, Robert three-masted schooner, is provided its way to America when the tragedy by the police, was run down this mom*
13 cents the farmer would only receive Haggart was in Perth to-day. j were away from home, and the fact Heggin, G. Dut hie, W. H. with a steam engine of 160 horse pow- P.acf’ f^d f16 -o?rst ^e^5d iP^.by Detective Bleakley and P. C*
37 cents per bushel, and yet have to ; Nates ! fbat was no stove or lamps burn- ?a*rba*ra> J. Copeland, W. II. Wall- er. she was expected to depend prin- upon b s arr v a *n New York. Puller. McLellan was ln the act of
give 60 pounds-tfi weight. It was sug- ; Mr. George Hay has been nresented ,n, tbe house leaves little doubt bridge, Frank P. Lee, J. D. Higgins, cipally upon the sails while in the Ice. DEMEttS COSTRiDICTED ® brass cylinder weighing
gested by Mr. Clancy, ex.M.P.P., that with an oil painting of himself bv the ThV of Incend|ary origin. Hughes, Joseph Davidson, Henry Her displacement is 800 tons, and her _— " ’ I abdut 1®° Pounds. When the officer»
a fairer move would be to substitute directors of Carleton Countv Protes- itr.î ”Ouse was insured for $1000, and Moyle, W. B. Newsome, J. King, E. B. sides are so constructed as to force all Seen at ni» Window :ii u Time When Me | appeared the young man ran away,
a percentage scale of reduction and tant Hospital, on the occasion of hia wfl' 0^°,S0ff-„Under!Lt<i?d to have car- H_R- R®rtland’ J- W. Bow- the Ice meeting the vessel to pass un- ; Aver» Ht» Wife Win Alone. ; caufht bld|u°‘n a. drain. Ha
this proposition was assented to by retirement from the presidency of the l6d aD !Eg.urance of $1000, den J. Van Somneti James Harxison, derneath her, thus preventing all j Montreal Sent 17 —There were sev- ÏIL P-® ai;ralsned at the Police Court
the Millers’ Association last week. Ixard, after 22 yearsPservice. V I ENDED ALL with CARBOLIC ACID. 5^7'h”'T^i'nGpTw plnchinK and screwing. She was eial Important 17'developments to

Mr. Wood a day or two ago received i There was a great influx of farmer* I ---------- , 15erJ’ J’ H’ STt’ Johnnw- Blaikie, R. launched Oct. 26. 1892, at Laurwlk, the Derrer*' murder trial to- I €1,ar,ted WMh P«rJ»Fy.
a letter from Mr. Clancy bearing on from Gatineau Valley and Pontiac dis- Salc,de °r * Montreal Woman In a New ni„H" Ry" near Christiania. The Norwegian par- d y The crown 5 produced an ü^1Iiaî? Cuslck was fined at the
the grain question, which is of interest trtets to-day to see the experimental 1 Fork Hotel. v w’o,?T Woolfrey, W. Dlneen, R. llament gave Dr. Nansen a subsidy of important witne^T in the person of Po11?? Çourt this morning $10 or one
Just now. It reads as follows : faim. ue experimental . V Hough about $52,000, and many private sub- Arcade Dunlvs an Ice man who test! , 5^nth for assaulting Lewis Bloom.

“Dear Mr. Wood,-I am glad to see : The remains of the late Peter Dunne o’clock Mon’day night i rather well- of the m^ettog^nd nv“!ed îny^of nï^SMo"?’ lnc'adinsnone of upward® fled that while driving his’team past tovî^answer termh explrea he.w,U
by the press report of the annual meet- were conveyed to their last resting- dressed woman annaf a d„„ a any or of $5000, from King Oscar, were added ; thv Demers’ house on the mnrninir nf 5-av? answer a charge of perjury-
lng of the Dominion Millers’ Associa- place In Notre Dame Cemetery to-dav years of age engaged a who bad C0?a dn^,d tîhe m^,t ng to the expedition fund. Dr. Nansen’s , the murder he 4w a man in the win Yesterday he swore that he did not
tion held at Toronto yesterday that a Among those who attended the funerli Bryant Pafk Htoef, d38th-^reet and was1 no response Later'the chai-m^n PlanT"aa t0 make for the New Siber- j dcw who l00ked like the prisoner and j 660 Blo°™ ‘he daY he was assaulted,
resolution was adopted recommending were Senators Scott, Clemow, and Me- ' Sixth-avenue. She registered as NtiUe tovtiJd E A MacdonaM Aid JolHffe lan.JsIand?’ and then sa 1 directly ; that he heard a cry issuing from the ! „ .,falr|"* Tuo "*“«■> «'■»’ It
that the percentage system in buying Milan; staff of the Senate and House Smith, New York, and retired to her Aid Bell " Aid Bates Ex-Mavoi-Fl on- 5°*^ ,un*l! *he YAam ,sbauld be e™- interior of the house whll? the man n,Ha5i!to,Iî has for many years paid
grain be applied to the price instead of Commons, as well as many influen- room. She did not make her appear- tog and several other efntlem^n to re- bedfd„in the Ice then drift along with i Etood there. The crown looks upon ! *he* Hamilton Gaslight Company 65
oi a specific reduction on the bushel tial citizens. y Uen ance up to 3.30 o’clock this aftornoon. lieve hls Soneltoesa iLs°V^inS, Weatt c°a=L°f lny this as Important testimony, as In-: ^”ts a yard for laying gas
Irrespective of pi ice as has been the Prof. Prince, Comissioner of Fisher At that, hour the hotel clerk forced an . - ., . . ,, îf'nd I?et" f^athlng has dicating Mrs. Demers’ was not then t a i sidewalks. Street Commissioner
case to the past. I have reason to ; ies, returned to-dav from entrance to the room On the hed lav I „ Arie»lna Well» In the North ■ been heard directly from the expedi- , alone. i McLaughlin laid a sample block re-
thank you for your very king sugges- visit of inspection of fisheries of the' the woman, apparently lifeless, and I . bnd^mo^d nfô „ru,slnce.tbe î?ce'pt of a d®sPatcb Another Important witness, Coroner d®",t ,y for 26.cent9 a square yard;
lion to have this matter discussed Northwest and British Pninmhio mn;- after trying1 to rouse her the elerk ^he platform and moved the written from Vardoe under daté of : McMahon, who held the inouest on de- ?nd ^ probable the city will hence^
when I was in Ottawa last fall, and is tie first “Iston that ^Ltontifio ^mmoned 1 physic^. Whenheare : f0^Vi?go 1893,', atating that Nansen was - ceased’s body was exlmtoel to-da^ ; foLth do'ts °wn gas tar paving
shen a delegation of the Millers’ As- officer has been sent to the roast to Hved he pronounced the woman dead Tb.at’ seelllS the absedute failure of about to sail Into the Kara Sea, and His testimony consisted largely to re- T. H A it. ami H„ a * b. Trouble,
iodation waited on the Government study the h^its of the fish of Brit- 1 °n the table near the waa an ?nUr^lty ^ the F,ra™ bad behaYed : lating a conversation he had had wffh L Th|, T- H- & B. Railway Comply,
crncernlng the vexed question of mix- lsh Columbia Prof Prince nnt..,1 t, empty bottle laoelled carbolic acid ln t^air attempt to bring lake water splendidly, especially ln forcing her the accused shortly after the murder bas filed plans with the Railway Gmn-

wheatat Fort William. The firm great in tores t th”hablt of the ^Imon This the woman had evfdentiy talren ISZK aîd^nest tom si a3y ^rOUgh tbe *ce, Rum°rs' bo^?ver Witness stated that thl accused h!d 1 mIttef «« the Privy CouncU for
•tt'tnde of yourself and Sir Mackenzie and thinks there are other fish in °n the woman’s person were found î>„easlî\f.A RfJal hfUf,rJXid .peat; ®"îia! have been received from time to time, said to him and to others ln his pre- nl0X5* of tbe H-. G. & B. track east
after having heard both sides of the British Columbia waters as for in- several letters addressed to Mrs: J. N. b tLmnt ^î?3nntov ritv lnc!udi”8 one representing that Nan- sence many times that the milk had ?f Sherman-avenue, from Its present
drnht’wn0” <Sca5j?n’ has no stance, anchovies, which ’are llkeïy to Ta,bot' Montreal, Canada,-^ater It withf water callmloifs ^'rtokto niBntB^Nnr^v'^flB^thBro311’1 had not been delivered when he left for . RCat‘on t0 Main-street. The T„ H. &
to» good fru.it- Tbe "ext step prove a source of revenue. The Com- was learned that the woman had re- the health and fives of Ithe citizensplanted Norway s flag there. I work at 6,15 a.m., while the two men ^?mpany want fhe H., G. & B.
toto.lto ™ost anxious to have missioner devoted considerable time To slded with a Mrs. Tulip at No. 341 aThlt further we 2rJe the clttoe’ns JOHN CLARK ILL testify that they had left the milk in , !la«L,ri,moved î° avoid crossing It

c.°""e®G°n with this same examining places where a trial could West 35th-street. Mrs. Tulip moved - not to‘commit themselves to build I --------- îh( house before that hour. The de- i „ a!,îlme®’ but as the two compan-
toitost the reJatlve values of be made for propagating the lobsters from that number some weeks ago and "Tnne? under this pernicious Bay- Nellie 4innttaony’» Hmbitud Stiicken Tem-1 bvery of the milk is looked upon as , conae t» terms, the rall-

fixed In fhB r?toU,?dS ?and Howards and oysters of the Atlantic coast. her whereabouts is unknown. - That the au hoS be not only P«rary Ull.d on Hi, Wedding l.ny. ar‘ important point to the crown’s JVay v pe™l3slon
SchJthT for Tommerical^purposes ^‘ocfatKfd trl^ZT^al -tbl^Iter Crew. «£>£ W 1 ^ers^n^h eTS ^ ^ ‘°

end by some impartial and Indepen- decided to Increase prices on all kinds Stockholm, Sept. 17.—The Norwegian adopt a system to supply pure Spring nn'^hto'Teddtoir'^flv throw sus,picion on a mythical man ! w Note».
Sent authority. (Sig.) Yours truly, of woodenware, commencing to-mor- bar<lue Clodian has been totally water from artesian wells sunk north Li ■ a?d also on old man Deguise, who liv- i Q,i7°rd ba® been received that Mayor „

JAMES CLANCY. row. S t0 mo^ wrecked off Umea, Sweden, and her en- of the SltT whTs^hfils abound with thBt = s, J hiFJsTbsT i ed below the Demers residence. At ! Stewart sailed for-home on September
Cbriftfinn Brotii<*rs Ke*ig„ „ -------------------------------- tire crew have been lost. everlasting- ' snrine-s- al<=fi to increase tliat him with blindness, other times he appeared to be dis- ÏE* andls expected to reach here about

n *• ~:~Z °ZZ... s,„n~ SA-- ~JE*:r ~ ““ ESBEmE-
sSsHEEErsSSFs5tH£G **-

totobtereiCbenw!?hdraLThfiLWàn the MessFoutEF^ ‘ Addingtom d^|\a\hftacTed'°wi«1 Tn 'aLopTeTtic ££], a^ever-br^dtogTheVof waton F°orto! l~d n^TLTntotTnton- f,te’ Therere.'Q™Sept‘ir-A sad fa- pL^ wKEpZFtmTHF  ̂

separate schools to Ottawa, because as Warner.appear- «t. He fell in the river and was drown- “That a better system of sewage dis- tion of the counto to be re-marrled bv ta'lty occurred here last night. Mr. A torce of
he charges, the Board broke its agree- 52*h Cabin.et Council of the td posai may be adopted.” I actorgvmanatMIss GanthmVahome and Mrs. James Vanier, being absent todavlLto JoTtBTnJfirslJiis
ment with the brothers when It re- ri?„Government yesterday. Tt;ey --------- The resoluteion was not seconded. to En^Md The transltilntlcTrln has from home- thelr daughter Hermine track^outh of KtoP itrL/d
fused them entrance to Garneau ^ accompanied by small depu- Derniled by an Oprm Switch To Stop FnMber Expeudiwre. been abandoned tor the'm-esent Tndl* Invited Miss Alexlna Cadieux and two Lmavere-r ?n T^-nu 5ÜÏ
school. This drastic action which for LLÜ toiL Uffto their claims to the of- Shar on, F»., Bept. 17.—Southbound Ex.Aid. Thompson moved : “Where- (« the Intention‘of the^onnT’^itoe gentlemen friends to spend the even- this Is resoonslMe th=t
the time being may inconvenience the ?de’ T,5e Cabinet finally decided to Passenger train No. 224 of the Erie and as, Toronto is now the most heavily- £ Letile In Toronto 2?Tnd ins' with her. the GT R atohorltiS, I S LLt
Board, will, however, render the task c,PP?‘,atmeat over uqtil the Pittsburg division of the Pennsylvania taxed and heavily-lndebtetd city on Lto bride M Tor0nt°’ Clark ls 31 and I About midnight, when the men were sidering th^’ buUdtoï
of securing greater efficiency to the ”î“™. °/,Jir Oliver Mowat in' three Railroad, ran into an open switch this the continent, it is Inexpedient to to- j An earl v morning de=natch savs .: Preparing to leave, Joseph Laroche, station® bulIdln^ of an uptown
Ottawa Catholic schools much easier, j T. ® _ Jimte* n,orning at Sharpsville. Every car was cur any further indebtedness until the Henrv^ H Forbes who is attend- seein& a &un standing in one corner About 20 car loads of materia 1 for
Three schools are effected by the Or- trÎL fnr flS0 expec»ted that the c°n- d^ralIed' Including the engine. Several system of local Improvements on the ££ Mr Cla^k of ToronYo savs Uthft ?f the room’ Picked it up, not knowing tht smeltin^orks Irrtv^ in the cltv
der, viz. Lasalle, Brebeouf and St. farap‘ tbe use of Central Prison °* the passengers were injured. initiative has been abolished and some I Sf “ tient Ï? doing Terv wrif and Is “ was loaded, and pointed It at his to-day ^the work 11 on towards
Jean Baptiste. A special meting of the La.?£and ,plant ln ,tbe manufacture of --------- other relief for permanent works be j f‘s J^Tnger fne limpid that the lrlend’ Duval. at the same time say- the complltiZ of thl w^rti ^tTsfS-
&choot Board will be held to consider b’bder twine would be allotted, but ®«»nclilatl«n and Death. provided.” In speaking to his résolu- I i“ “ thSf M r ClaAwun elrlvbiind lng’ wlU km you.” torily '
the situation. this matter was left over untU the Middletown, Sept. 17.-William Clyde tion the ex-ald. was met with cries of rt that Mr. Clark was nearly blind The weapon was dischrged and the Thte evening the iHamilton Field

next meeting of the Cabinet. and Florence Rowlinson were married “water question.” “tunnel,” and "ques- Zubte wa™of tong stondtog preSent | contents missing Duval, struck Miss Battery wifi go to c!mp to? eight days
5 years ago to a Western city. Clyde tion.” He only spoke a few minutets trouDle was OI ton£_ standing. Cadieux to the fare, killing her to- at LieutCol Van W??ner' sfarm
r.Tte,d bls ®ife ln a year and came and the resolution was not seconded. Sim, Reeve, 7.3. Marrie, Again. [ stantly. To-morrow' afternoon Miss Bessie
Bast. A few days ago, while peddling Mr. John Watson delivered a speech Tandon Sept 17 —Sims Reeves the1 ^ Coroner Migneault ls preparing to Leggat, daughter of Matthew Leggat,

For Kingston Un lamp-burners, he found his wife sick against the Engineer and the tunnel. ^Zted English tenor! h^ remar! ■ hold an inquest. Laroche feels his will be married to St. Paul’s Prefby-
T-In„. . t D C,er Bnd agreed to remain “We don’t want the tunnel; we are go- ^|°afte? a brief period of mourning positlon keenIy- terian Church to Arthur J. Oakshott,

,.Rugston, Ont., Sept. 17.—The trial of and tor her. He bought morphine luff to vote against it, was the con- j,or former wife who was Miss I —— son of Aid. T. W. Oakshott of Liver-
w?.,?6t tT0n against the return of Hon. to ald her' bue she committed suicide elusion of his speech, which the audl- Emma Incombe a soprano singer Thte WhUecnp Convicted of Murder. pool.
Wi 11am Karty as member for the On- wlth 11 yesterday. cnce loudly applauded. of Mr Re’e?el' nLw wife has ndt Huntingdon, Pa., Se-pt. 17,-The trial
tar'o Legislature concluded to-day. -, „ ---------- Mr. W. J. Smith followed on similar transpired, but she is said to hd young: of Wealey McCrackin, one of three T,,° KED LETTER DAYS.
without evidence being submitted. Mr. . 14 ,nJnrcd on the Soo line. lines. "If you want to get good water d handsome Mr Reeves is 73 years brothers, charged with the killing of Tll. r. l r Thl H k „
Blake on behalf of Mr. Harty, ad- Annandale, Minn., Sept. 17.-A seri- you will vote the tunnel bplaw down.” df age 73 years George Hawn a member ef a white T". €l°»lngor This Week Will Be Notable
mltted corrupt practices sufficient to °us accident occurred yesterday to the was the pith of Mr. Smith’s speech. " ----------------------------------------- cap band to May last, ended with a ,n ,orento’
void, the election. passenger train on the Soo line that He advocated bringing the city’s NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS. verdict of murder ln the second degree Anticipation often exceeds realisa-

The petitioners withdrew the person- left Minneapolis at 9.35 a.m., but It water rrom Scarboro Heights.   A number of disguised young men tlon’ SuS,h’. however will not be the
a, charges and the judges, after con- was not reported until to-day. Four- Attack en tbe F.ualneer. » More Cn»tom» Seneave»-Dlseorery of calling thmselves white caps tore down case, Friday and Saturday of this
sultation, and with a precedent in the teen passengers were Injured some Mr. E. A. Macdonald said the tunnel Splendid t'oni Senm». a division fence of the accused and Yveek' tbe days fixed by W. & E.
Dufferin case, decided to report to the foriously, but none killed. When with- ' was no good anyway. He made a bitter St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 17—The larg- this resulted in the killing of Hawn. ^lae?n, for their annual opening of
Legislature the admissions made and in four m,lea of Annandale the two attack on Engineer Keating. Said he: est customs seizure yet was made to---------- Î?11 bats. The great emporium at _
leave it to Issue an order voiding the rear coaches, filled with passengers i “R was a mean, rude insinuation for day. Over $1000 worth of watches and The Pr«P»»*’d Papal Principally. K.ng and Yonge-streets has for a
election. The respondent’s costs were weYe thrown from the track down an a man to cover his own incapacity jewelry was taken from leading jew- London, Sept. 17.—The Chronicle to- Quarter of a century been noted for
fl^fd at $300. embankment, turning over twice. The and his own criminal neglect, when jelry stores on the ground of the goods morrow will print a dispatch from the Lts.aPn“a) show of autumn and winter

The judge s decision vacates the coaches, before being upset, passed Mr- Keating imputed a crime to the being smuggled. All classes of the Paris correspondent, to which he as- i bat,s’ This year will outpass any pre-
f.eat and it Is probable that an elec- ove,Ç a small bridge, completely de- ■ unknown by saying there had been public unite to commending the vigi- C! lbes the scheme described by The I 'J01?8 displays. All the latest styles
tion will take place within the next molishing it. ! foul-play in connection with the ris- lance of the customs officials. The ! Hally Telegraph for a modus vivendi i 5?Yln’ as Jv®1*1,aa
two months.   I lng of the conduit. The fact ls, Mr. 1 Government has not yet begun the I.between the Vatican and the Italian i Y‘<r8î,°1 bîn7>YOrk’ Ch*caKO and pbila-

From Garbage larh lo Hoeplinl Keating ls a very much over-rated prosecution of the offenders, and all Government to certain go-ahead pre- 1 will be arrayed for Inspection,
who lives at't34ep»nBafB-Cd George Gardner; | man.” (Cheers and laughter.) hope of its doing so has been aban- Tates ln the United States who added fÏÏ8b*°a1aad soclet.y ln. Toronto will
biscart In \veUeSev ïtroB^' eaul“ f,el îrum 1 Then the speaker broke a lance doned. 11 to the Galimbertl program which is Î.16 waek be more 'argely represented
noon and sustalned'u sewtre"Tn/ury^to'The wlth President Shaw. for seeking to Some splendid coal seams have been r’Ow in the hands of mose European j ottrarrinL^^r^^LLfldtlnS for th.a
ankle Joint and a bad ahakïn^im' He'to bring out Hydraulic-Engineer Man- discovered on the line of the new ctiancelleries. The new scheme pro- I aîtrabî1°?B are greater and more varl-
ln the General Hospital. , sergh to report on Toronto’s water railway. The coal is considered by I*3869 to invest the Patpacy with a „ st°Pk complete.

supply. experts employed to locating to be P-lncipality like that of Monaco with L^,"ereps°p Monday opened 124 cast»
equal to Anthracite. , enough moral guarantee from the ! ^0paa" and American hats More

The trustees of the Union Bank Bv'r°paan Powers to satisfy their ! ,,b® °p®"'ed ‘“S.b^
cannot pay the promised dividend, Catholic subjects. Italian unity will ! hrarlwAor'thb°i*” chlldren 8 
owing to the Government making safeguarded by the retention of the i for th? vnun^ïï^ 8e?n
claims which the trustees contend dp customs dues and postal arrangements. Crcwds ar»Usn»etn vwhtk ladles In
not mature until December of nexî „ Cardinal Galimbertl does not sug- £ce?ïï!
year. An indignation meeting of ere- Sest a momentary appeal to the Catho- ten and ‘wtotLL r 111
dltors will be held this week to take P=® throughout the world. This pro- aal‘ Zfulrite this vit r II w Tae8e
action on the matter. P°sal- ,the corespondent says, is more sn^iLd îv d ?fve bae™

likely to be traceable to Baltimore and Pf,sonaHy se ected from the chief 
Washington, forming a practical in iEuropean markets. There richness la
auguratlon of a boom in favor of au ' S"?tU6 a?d variety almost ln-
American Pope ! dnite. Here will be found the? latest

-------------------- ; styles of jackets, capes, neck
«Brf .™r-*OIi?leYKh A Co.,patent »olieltor. ! ruffs, storm-colored, 
and axperta Bank (Xminmroo tiaUdln*, Toruuto and

He Got Away With $50 and a Watch Chain 
- Capture of a Hamilton Bra»» Thief- 
Trouble Between the Grimsby and 
T„ H. A B. Ronds—Naha ef News From 
tarter the Mountain.

I

E8 Hamilton, Sept. 17.—Miss Crow of
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ATER
Sucrcxsfnl Tenderer*

The following companies have been 
successful In tendering for the supply 
of different kinds of oil for the use of 

. the Intercolonial Railway : The East
ern Oil Co., St. John; J. R. Hutchins, 
Montreal; the Bushnell Co., Montreal; 
J. Hunter & C., Montreal.

Car Co. of Cobourg, 
have been awarded the contract for 
constructing 75 platform cars for use 
on Canadian Government railways.

Tenders are being asked for the su- 
• perstructure of a highway bridge over 
the canal at Burlington Beach, Hamil
ton. The contract for the substruc
ture has ben awarded to Mr. Webb, 
of Hamilton.

eby notl- 
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ompleted 
for five 

h ed In a

MR. HARTT ADMITS THE CORN.

The Local Member
seated.

' Health, 
li'fflcer. The Crossen

/
-In the 

Co. of 
Coun- 
c., In-

Cable Repairing.
D. N. Keeley, superintendent of the 

Government telegraph service has left 
for the Maritime Provinces to super
intend the repairs to two* Government 
cables, which are at present out of or
der. namely, one between Meat Cove 
and St. Paul’s Island and that between 
Grand Manan and the mainland of 
New Brunswick.
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ELECTRICAL AND ENGINEERING

Pigtail Immigrant». Conxenllon» Dlienaeed In tlicCnrrent Issue
The total number of arrivals of Chi- or The l anadlan Electrical New»

stsâ‘r“SifSiiT?»*“'5S .Miinssish»?,M:/ ,7 = . g ^ons. the Canadian Association of Station- ' f 1 ,fromJa scaffold at .34 Yonge-street last coe Drooosal In this the wnrkim?-
i-eolilug lip Society Immigrant*. I ary Engineers to be hoirt Q+^7+ “ I week and sustained Injuries from which Sa * in -a® working

s*X“-MESd sysss.'u rS'Sr?1 J- i sans arsTsatir"
BS? SJZ. ÏÏfSSïï iSi ‘ SS„.s3l7 ?vF : LgfEffSfSSSSZ. JS1TS..ÏÏÎ?.

s skkssuara^SÿS^\EEr"“TH&sSr■ Bocleties he represents are located, and sale bv j0hn p MeTfBnn? d now on : the morning of May 7. His leg was caught tk>n for a month and take a plebiscite 
he finds them doing well. From Otta- ! ®nd Stationer xn YnnSî , ’ Bookseller | beneath the cattle guard, and he was car- on the company’s offer at tha same 
wa Major Gretton nroeeeds to the and btatloner.i 80 Yonge-street; 10 cents rled about 25 feet. But for Ills presence of time.
eastern townships wto-r7 other settlers i Thls number of The Elec- ! mind In holding on to the cattle guard he j Favored Lake Ontario.
-re now living, tt n-re orner ”ea1”" trical News Is replete with special ar- i would undoubtedly have been killed at the ' T,-v I-,__ __ .. ,_, , . He learns that there tides and Illustrations designed to ! time. His left leg was broken In several ! . Ux-Mayor Fleming said he should
to a demand for farm labor in the Otta- -bow the develomrent whinh (,wi° places and he. was, otherwise injured. Some take the opportunity to address meet- 
wa district, but not to the Northwest. ..J,.,, lcb taking little time ago -titugot out of bed and re- togs of citizens on the question before

Electrician» in Convention, ilifoV innonodo ^^ and enStoeering tarded the progress he had made. De- the matter was settled. In reply to E.
“ The fifth annual convention of the t-anaaa. _________ ________ ceased was 08 years of age, and leaves a a. Macdonald’s quest bin: “How does
Canadian Electrical Association was | Large fields, good sport, at fall races of 'vldow and four grown-up children. Mr. Fleming stand on the question?”
opened this morning to the railway j Country and Hunt Club, Woodbine course, j PROTECT THE FARMER The Ex-Mayor said: “I stand for the
committee rooms of the House of Com- Saturdays, Sept. 21 and 28, at 2.30 p.m. ! ---------- city’s Interest, and the city a interest
mons, when a formal address of wel-1 Admission to grand stand and betting ring, ! This the Main Plank in the New Turk ls to take water from Lake Ontario."
come to the assembled delegates was j *1’ __________________________ I Republican Platform. Aid. Bates made a speecn against
delivered by Mayor Borthwick. Presi- This Is Ladles’ Day. Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 17.—The plat- the tunnel project, and in favor of the
dent Dunstan of Toronto,made suit- Commencing at 10 a.m. and ending form of the Republican State conven- Lake Slmcoe gravitatl )» scheme. The
able response. The conven- at 6 p.m., a grand millinery display tion adopted to-day, re-affirms adher- continuance of the present system cf
tion met again ln the after- will be made to-day by McKendry À ence to the protective policy, with the waterworks, he said, would be
noon, when President Dunstan ; Co. During the afternoon Glionna’s usual denunciations of the Democratic everlasting curse to Toronto.
Delivered the Introductory address. I orchestra will play a select program, principles and Democratic actions. A Flowers of Kbcioric.
After transaction of routine business | This firm ls Justly celebrated for the leading paragraph says : Mr. John Sabine said, amidst laugh-
interesting papers were read by H. P. ' splendor of these semi-annual dis- We denounce the Democratic party ter and applause, that the city watv-i- 
Dwlght of Toronto, on “The Telegraph plays, and it is a foregone conclusion for the robbitog of millions of dollars works is nothing but a gigantic fraud 
to Canada,” and by A. A. Dion of dt- that their show-rooms will be crowded from the harfi-working farmers of this from beginning to end.
“ *a, on “The Consolidation of Two with fashionable ladies to-day. state through free wool and the reduc-
bystems

&

ileal
l ord Rosebery Explain».

Montreal, Sept. 17.—A Star special 
cable from London says: “Lord Rose
bery writes me from Dalmeny Park, 
Edinburgh: "The only foundation for 
the report that I am going to visit 
Canada must be that Lord Aberdeen 
has Invited me.” His Lordship further 
states: “I wish with all my heart that 
I could go, but my doing so is very 
problematical.” Lord Rosebery has a 
political engagement at Scarborough 
on Oct. 18.

ART
scarves, 

fur-lined robe»
________ _ many novelties ln ladies’ wear.

HH.9. Challenger Report* DUpoted or i Dineens premise» are now so exten-

port'on^deejf The !

teyndr0Drc.PhwilUrecri™ea repTofufë I b™y°a.f Saturday will be days to 

report Py tne , be remembered for the finest an!
Another Co*dümith*y Ca*e —---------- --------------------------- | richest show of hats ever seen in the

Frank Smythe is being1 tried at the j Sntioc’w unr c.ibies, 13» King xv Dominion. Some of the shapes and
Sessions on a chareg of receiving sto- | Snark1!n_ styles can be seen in the windows at
len property. The case is another of ! doz*L 6 cIder ^ Per Klng and ^onge-streets.
the Goldsmith robbing prosecutions. Mm Mara 79 VoLJL =7bb7 returned’
Gerald Fudger, who is serving a term Mara, 79 Yonge-street.
for stealing the goods is the principal 
Crown witness. Seventeen gold wat
ches are among the exhibits.

irlteG

24»

If
East'

E
special Rale» to South Africa.

*xsjsnari„ . ! £*}fi£5An&£Fi£second Freneh expedition to Madasas- i pb M*0’ 12346
car Is about to be organized. It is the 
intention that the expedition 
reach Antananarivo bv 
ative.

ET an :
ELM

flnvlph Electric [railway Opened 
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 17.—The Guelph 

electric street railway was formally 
Aid. Jolliffe said the citizens had opened this afternoon. The cars were

,, „ i,.. ,v,1,,,. tion of the tariff» upon agricultural been fc\led long enough, with the pre- boarded by Mayor Lamprey, the al- When yon a»k for mtn

jÎhroX7%^ & StSSSnf ^ oî
1 farm products. Mr. William Hall was cheered when Mr. Sleeman, who took them over the ------—  — --------

he said: "Civic control be hanged; its whole system and, afterwards enter- . ' Giirtllon Not Sctileu
a humbug.” Then he declared him- taiqed them with lunch, The railway t &ept,- i' —The Morning Post
self an aqueductor. Concluding, he i8 rraw in full working order. ,.,71™“' wl“ Print a dspatch to a
said, amidst tremendous cheers, "The —. .. .---------- rvlne- Z0/,?1 Con8tantinopie de
best motto we can Inscribe on the Invalid wine------------------------------ ■>tog that a settlement of the Armee-
walls of the City Hall ls incompetency, California Tokay from the Santa : 1 „ baa been effected. The
mismanagement. Ignorance and wilful Clara Valley Is recommended by phy- |,®ay8 that the negotiations 
waste.” sicians for Invalids because the wine ! J”6 B°rte and the protesting

Before putting the vote the Chair- is pure and a first-class tonic. We jpo ers are still proceeding,
misrepresent^- sell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, deaths '

tions ln the speeches. As to Mr, Man- 60 cents per bottle. Orders from the LOUNEY—At 1,0, 
sergh’s mission. Aid. Shaw said, if this trade solicited. William Mara, 79 street, on 17th lust lira loin™
expert recommended it as the best, Me Yonge-street- Funeral Thursday'’moraine at <i
would support it. -------—7——--------- M’LEAN-On September IB .tv bb’Mr. Joe. Pocock said the city had <”oL’* T«rlH»h Bath», iw ttn. King we,i. by-street, Clarissa, the bLtoveff wift,SeJ; 
already paid too much through the For business envelopes, get samples fnniSFVi?. h,erL 72n^ >'ear-
graf-itfa0tioenXPert eV‘denCe- Ha favored and^prices^ from Blight Bros,

The resolutions of Rev. Mr. Dennick i 
and Ex-Aid. Thompson not being se
conded, were not put to the meeting.
That of Mr. Macdonald

i TUB
>* ami

Coak’s Baths Open all night. 204 »■-[

Pure Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North m>- 

ronto only used by John Verner in 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water ls pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St,

Yon can cat almost anything yen choose 
tr yen use Adams’ Tutti Front after 

m eals. It aids digestion wonderfully. 
Benue all imltalleu».

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay. same 
price for a cheap imitation.

Boicdale Indies tue Silver Cream to 
clean their silver- Me a bottle.

shall 
way of Tam-

ioo.

■a of Electrical Supply.” To
morrow the delegates will be tendered 
a banquet which promises to be the 

unique affair of Its kind ever
ate in at?e7daadnce. Ab°Ut B° deleSatea Every'citizen is loud in the praise 'tonVrinnd Hunt fMnbWoM-

pMf DaZren,r repres7n"tive"of the who^vST geneSy Stowing °» Six races each day. bogtontog^O. p.m.

Public Works Department at Halifax 20 Per cent, discount off their famous Youge Street Wharf.
1 ‘ In the city, and has had an inter- st- Loon Water while the break In the By referring to our advertisement
View with the officers of the Immigra- ! conduit lasts. Head office 101 1-2 King- columns it will be seen that Messrs,
tion Branch of the Interior Depart- ■O'et west. Tel. 1321. j W. & R. Freeland are calling for tend-
■nent In regard to making suitable ar- —-------„ _ ....— - ors for a lease of their well-known
rangements for arrival of immigrants -art 1 JocUcy Reum Dead wharf premises at the foot of Yonge-
As the sheds were j n r bi ! Windson, Ont., Sept. 17.—Jockey t f t
city some time aeo th d^wn tha^ 1 Philip Ream, who was fatally injured ° T ’--------------- -
Will pVovide necessarô alndeparîmHnt S whlle riding Lepros Lyon at the races i F. J. Hawes, expert confidential ac
tor immigrants before accom,m°dation yesterday afternoon, died at the Hotel ccuntant. Mercantile statements and
In. oeiore the winter sets Dieu early this morning. Ream had balancing books a specialty. Terms

Wizzln»’ Sinn-, v . , rolled over and under the horse and reasonable.
The people of Ont,,” y°r 1 * was badly crushed from his neck to

to fear from the hav,e nothing and below his chest. He was 17 years
Wiggins has set ^'S storm which Prof, old and for two Years past has worked ! Wbnt a Detroit Physician Says or Sprinte) 
tween Tuesday doac?. , occur be- around the stables at Harlem and1 Ono of the most prominent physi- 
Wigglns now stales th,îUtrKay’. Prof’ Hawthorne in Chicago. ! clan8 0f Detroit writes: "Those who
be telt^n^'hecoist^fA01^™ iWhiCh ,'en,ber’,‘ Turki.h Baih». 1 «Yonge. from 2 the ^efebrate^Mou'nt’c'iMnenï

West coast of England mer‘Ca and the Sprudel $1.70 per dozen quarts, or $6 I thî/'^rhave gttle

O’Connor’s ,,ln ,ir0 I Petr„CnnâC0T,quart bottles’ «empties are fd"dof contracting disease.” Don’t forget fall races of the new Hunt
■ttffiffif°nn0rs P*anmg mill on Bank returned. W m. Mara, 79 Yonge-street. fear oi  ------------------------------------_— i Club at Woodbine course next Saturday

wa. totally destroyed by fire Cook’. Aak year grocer lor “Sal.da" Ceylen Tea j end the following Saturday.

at the 
on setting7.49
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6.19 and betting ring $18.50
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Heat and Thunder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Edmonton, 40-4» ; Calgary, 32—«4 ; princa • 
Albert, 38—70 ; Qu’Appelle, 42-G8 ; Winni
peg, 42—GS ; Toronto, 62-78 ; Montreal, 
52-80 ; Quebec, 60-58 ; Chatham, 50-84 1 
Halifax, 52-58.

PROBS : Fresh to strong, southeast to 
southwest winds; partly fair weather.turn. 
lug very warm ln southern portion ; 
showers or thunderstorms.

Pember’» Turkish Until., 127 Yonge-il
The

GRANT At 197 Franklin-avenue, on Sun- 
daD Sept. 15, Hugh T. Grant, In his 53rd

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
above address. Result of a kick of a horse!

M’GDGEN—At 254 Sackvllle-street, on 
Tuesday i7th lust., Wilbert, infant son of 
Archibald McGugen, agi- V months.

Funeral at 3 o'clock to-day to SL Mi
chael s Cemetery,

Sprudel is the most healthful miner
al water sold on this continent. It is 
for sale at all first-class hotels, clubs 
and restaurants.

; J? was carried by 
about 150 to 10, amidst great jubila
tion of the aqueductor.

UaoK
Local A»k your grocer for ’’Sa-laaa” Ceylon Tea

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle- 
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

akin*
mak»
iffles. 
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ISAMÏÏSIGIAN À WORKMAN? TORONTO’S HEALTH TR BT OOOD.yt

Medical Health Officer Say» Precantloa» 
Hare Bee» Sncces.fnl.

THE DOGS OF A QEEENen off a little, but we would have sav
ed money If we had not paid the 
band."

! Mr‘ ^«ZrUa^y^cMiac. i «OVAL KENNELS OF ENGLAND AT The Local Board of Health meets

i Mr. Bayley was called. He testified ! HOME PARK, WINDSOR. this afternoon. The Medical Health
as follows: “X am a musician by occu- j   Officer will ask for an order closing
patlon, and conductor of the Queen's I ___ , t , . Lavln sQane, as unfit for habitation.
Own Band, following my calling In ; Mnnegad With the Order and Begnlarlty Dr. Sheard reports that the health
Toronto. I conduct sacred as well as cf » Military Barracks—Qeeen Victoria’s tJe clty during the past summer

Police Magistrate Yesterday and He- seCular music, but only on such occa- ! Jas been remarkably good. The num-
ferred to a gnperlor Court For a Decl- sions as Sunday concerts, or when we ; lx>ve ror Animals. ber of cases of typhoid fever for the
slon—The Arguments Advanced Pro play for a church parade.” That Queen Victoria should be fond 16 ,y® September Is 38. This Is

min, ,h. 1„« c.l„fl.r oHr-nl, you ,o.k ,». b.nd oon«r..r-A-“Oh. OjjiïÇS P,l«,. „r M ‘KSk‘ylpT'K l%£-

and disorderlies yesterday morning u§0° doreno" m'ake a distinction, do i Britain. Most Of her predecessors on pated an Increase of 60 for the month,
the hands of the Police Court clock yQU| between sacred and' secular the throne of England made mush of owing to the lowness of the bay and
pointed to a quarter to twelve before music?”—A. "Both are part of a must- dogs, and some of them are celebrated lake, 
the case against Bandmaster Bayley clan’s duty. They are equally hard. So In history for their love lor the canine Engineer Keating estimates the cost 
of the Queen’s Own for playing sacr- far as any difference in hardness goes, ; race. Edward II. was a famous dog °f PuttinS College-avenue and a por-

- »“■“ « «-** «“s sr - 7 - “ ““ i «. ssaraur-s , «Z
Mr. W. B. Raymond of McCarthy, ! (V* ^^dl^of^f ,“ory 1 %

n_,„_ o rr.„|„.n nnnpnred of vour dutv as the other.” aog wnlcn alea °* STlet (as tne story Cincinnati, denies the sensationalOsier, Hoskln & Creelman, appeare °* y° jjaymond then wished to caH In- goes) after her death. And Is there not story of disgraceful proceedings at 
for the Toronto Ferry Company, and s “rt0"|yt™°hne„ t0 "how that the per- the King Charles Spaniel, as a lasting the banquet.
a discussion arose at the outset be- formances were orderly, but the ma- remembrance of one of England’s 1 The Board of Works, the Executive

gistrate replied that It was unneces- Kings? £ and the City Council will meet on
sary and Mu. Curry said he would ad- KQueen Victoria Is as fond of dogs i Thursday.
mit that. It was then desired that as any of her predecessors were. She _T“® ™el Manufacturing Company, 
Herbert Plant shoiîld be called. It never travels without two or three of .«^1
vas objected that he was only em- her favorite animals and when she i Fjneer that there is a plentiful sup-
cloved and the magistrate said : ner 7 Z,nte an.,8 ’ ana “ ”, ! ply of spring water on their premises,
"There cannot possibly be any dlstinc- waa ln France not long ago, her collie to which the public are welcome, 
tlon, both were folowing their calling.” won the admiration of all amateurs. Specifications for the anchoring of 

Mr Raymond—There might be this Darnley II., this collie, has been for the conduit are ready at the City Hall, 
distinction. A man might be a paint-, many years her greatest favorite; and and a number of tenders have already 
er or a decorator five days in the week anyone wlso knofevs the intelligence been received.
and play on the other days.’ the faithfulness, the affection of the Island Water Auxiliary Plant.

The Opinion of a Higher court. breed, will not wonder. Darnley II. Messrs. Barber & Watson, machln-
ls, of course a prince of his species. lsts- of Meaford, Ont., have submitted 
Queen Victoria’s love for the collie f offer for the erection of a forc- 
doc nonpars in thp “ Tournai of My , ^ plant on the Island, as an auxil- ,. “ h.rp under lary t0 the Present waterworks pump- 
L!fe in the Highlands, where, under lng outfit. They propose to place the 
date of September 14, 1873, she speaks plant to the north of the old shore 
of the obedience of a specimen of this crib, and to make connection with the 
breed: "he is the easiest dog to com- 6-foot steel pipe by an offset to the 
mand I ever saw,” she says, ln effeet. east, using the present connection of 

The Queen Is not alone In the royal the 5-foot pipe as a by-pass. They 
family tn her love of dogs. The Prince undertake to erect a plant, with a 
of Wales has a fine kennel at Sand- PaRa9*ty 1,850,000 gallons per hour, 
ringham. but he devotes his ttm^-by ars and p^pn/!!? bo1.1"
depuw. Of course—more to the grow- insure a reliabli continuous service,fo? 
lng of larger animals. He Is a famous 332,500. Great advantages are claimed

H WiS it

McFHERSoN
186 YONCE-STREET.

ie, u Sept. 18, '95.
We Have ; ;Boolb,—;
Often Told !mCeUeX i

: charge for:
: his services:

About the style, quality and fit c ■ 
McPherson Shoes, but did we ev» 
call your attention to the size If 
our immense stock, more generoa. 
by far than any shoe stock an\i 
where ln this vast domain ^

TRUSTS Prote
Your

I

ARE SACRED CONCERTS AT THE 
ISLAND LEGAL t

i 80,778
by purchi 
only 
safe from] 
JOHNSON 

Send for

Am Interesting Case Heard Before the
CASES OF one

(OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 Klng- 
St. W., Toronto. G.t HDHM!

& CO.’SCapital $1,000,000 YouEXTRA DRYPresident—Hon. J. C. Alkins, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of in

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent ln vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, * without 
charge.

Solicitors Wringing estates to 
Corporation retain 
care of same.

THE ERIFFi-on—
; [ft 44,764 81 YomI!

was caüed. racing atCases lire than 
any of lie You mustsee the Shoes Olo« Captured 

Heats and 
Event

f I 1But what do you think of th#

Gents’ Tan Leather Lined Lace 
Boots, pointed toe, heavy, wide 
welted soles ................................

Gents’ Black Satin Calf Lace 
Boots, full Scotch edge ....... !

Gents’ Patent Leather Low 
Shoes, hand-turn ....

Gents’ Black Razor 
Boots, extension soles

31 otter Iranistween him and Crown Attorney Curry 
as to whether Mr. Bayley or Herbert 
Plant, Thomas Griffin and John Wal
dron should all be tried, or whether a 
conviction ln one case would suffice.

both

Extra Dry The fall racln 
at Dnffert!H Mumm & m noon 

circumstances.
of about V00, wl 
mile truck in so 
lug first-class, 
pool box did a g 

Alice S. captor 
heats. Acoru wt 
lag to leaving hi 
behind Acoru lu 
also the next, j 

The 2.

KB $73 8 'the j 
the professional h

Magistrate Denison wanted 
case» tried ln one and Crown Attorney 
Curry could not see it that way, hold
ing that there might be a difference' 
between a bandsman who merely play
ed once or twice a week while following 
a regular trade or profession through
out the other days, and a leader who 
gave his whole time to his work and 
followed music as a profession. The 
counsel for the crown and the magis
trate indulged in quite a lively argu
ment on this, and after Mr. Curry had 

^fc en overruled, he said : ‘‘Your Wor- 
f1 ip might under the statute swear 
Mr. Bayley.” It was decided, how
ever, to call Mr. H. C. Hammond, who 
is a partner of Mr. Osier, the presei- 
dent of the Toronto Ferry Company, 
end largely interested in the company.

Mr. Hnmmond » Testimony.
‘‘You are one of the stockholders in

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. To© Lace13 D,S. for 1894. 1.60*

GEORGE M’PHERSON
186 YONCE-STREET

IlnklnesH Hours. 8 till fl,30. Saturday» ioCATTO’SMagistrate Denison.—I may tell you 
candidly that I want to get the opinion 
of a higher court on this. A man might 
work all day at his trade and play ln 
a theatre at night. I think we had 
better take only the one. A band con
nût play without a conductor.

Mr. Raymond—“Suppose Mr. Bay- 
ley’s band plays over there without a 
conductor at all. The fact that he had 
ever had this action taken against 
him would not prevent their playing.

The Magistrate : That Is an absurd-

aud race, 
calf’s well-know 
Straight heats, a 
ucbuisueü. A gu 
to-day, starting 
day, besides the 
be a heat ruauiii

)
“ Diamond Hall.”i First race, 2.Z7 

Alice G., b.m., bj 
UveriLeyer, St.i 

Acoru, b.g;, by C 
Buchanau, lng 

Myrouette, b.m., 
J. Loughrin, U 

Cora B., o.m., by 
Lawson, Hagen 

Josephine, b.m.,
W. D. Cargill, 

Frank B., g.g.. i 
liatteubury, Hi 

Bert Wilkes, b.s.
A. U. McDouall 

Lady Mack, g.m.
* A. E. Brown, 
Jimmy Sea ne, b. 

G. B.> Leslie, 1 
Time—2.26 3-4. 
Betting—First i 

B. 4 to 1, Lady 1 
Josephine 5 to 1, 
rouette 4 to 1, Cc 
4 to 1. Last lit 
2 to 3, Josephlui 
to 1, Myronette :

Second race, 2. 
Chloe, g.m., by V 

calfe, Kingston 
Leumpnt, b.m., b 

en, Woodstock 
Duke, b.g., l>v C 

Doughner, Dun 
Brysou, br.h., b] 

Caledonia .. 
Forest B 

brlno,

: MANTLE
STOCK

ICandelabra MEN’S FURNISHERS,

65 & 67 King-Street West
Make a Specialty of

and
Its.

■ Mr. Raymond : A point might be 
taken out of It.

The Magistrate : Well, I have seen 
points raised that could not be dis
covered with a microscope. I can’t 
see this with a telescope. You under
stand that I am not going to bother 
my head much about it. The Superior 
Court should decide on it. After I dis
miss the case—

Mr. Raymond : You will never do it 
again. (Laughter.)

The Magistrate : Well, I will decide 
on the act itself.

Mr. Raymond : This prosecution is 
foi doing any work or labor, business 
or calling by 
claesee.

The Magistrate : By any mechanic, 
workman or laborer, “or any other per
son whatsoever." Pretty wide Isn’t It ?

Dee» This DerUlon Apply.
Mr. Raymond then quoted a Judg

ment on a similar case, which decided 
that the words “or any tither class 
whatever,” must apply to the classes 
named or else those classes would not 
be ennumerated.

Candlesticks *prize taker at country fairs with fine ! for this cenfugal 
cattle, etc. But the Queue Is faithful screw, 
to her dogs, and the Hom^-park ken
nel at Windsor Is, both by courtesy 
and in fact, thé "first kennel of the 
kingdom."

Happy are the dogs who live at Home 
Park! The establishment there dates 
from 1841, and the keeper Is Hugh 
Brown, a son of that famous Brown 
who was Queen Victoria’s body ser
vant for years. Back of the red brick 
villa where Keeper Brown lives stretch 
60 kennels. In the centre Is tije’’Queen’s 
Veranda," where the dogs gô .to frolic, 
and where often the Queen comes to 
spend a few hours with them, 
kennels are built uniformly of red and 
blue bricks, and, to the mind of a 
Frenchman who lately visited them, 
hive "a look very coquettish." They 
are large and airy, and are warmed 
In winter by hot-water pipes. Each 
kennel has two doors, one upon a 
paved court. In which are little chan
nels of fresh, running water, the 
other upon large plots of greensward.
In the middle of each of these plots 
Is a basin where the dogs can take a 

suppos- bath. Not far off Is the rustic house, 
closed by lattice-work, where the 
Queen, after her dally promenade with 

chanlc/ I shall"be v^^ch suro"^ her aonkey Bnd her Inspection of the 
ed If your worship cun (Mint out that kennels, can see her favorites frolic 
~ • ■ • around her.

All breeds are to be found ln the 
kennels of the Q'ueen. Among her dogs 
are several Pomeranians, most of 
which were bought ln Florence in 18S8, 
and several of them prize-winners.
One of these Pomeranians, Gina, took 
all the first prizes In her class at the 
exposition ln Agriculture Hall ln 1811 
Near these dogs are to be found two 
old pensioners of Home Park—two lit
tle Italian hounds, Dainty aad Blache 
ln which the Queen takes great In
terest on account of the love which the 
Emperor Frederick had for the breed.
Close by is a kennel which is kept 
empty and locked; here, ln his life, 
dwelt Rolfe, an Esquimau dog. The 
Queen was very fond of him, and did 
not want another dog to take his ken-

archamedean 
The firm also suggest that a 

catch basin at the shore crib should 
be built to Intercept sand and other 
material coming from the lake end of 
the conduit. Such a basin could be 
constructed, they éstimate, for 37000.

Affords you an opportunity of 
procuring at a moderate 

figure a

or
HA'TS .

the Toronto Ferry Company, are you 
not ?” began Mr. Curry.

“Hold on !” said His Worship, and 
he read the charge against Mr. Bay ■ 
ley and the statute, which says that 
no mechanic, laborer, "or any other 
person whatsoever” shall engage in his 
oidinary occupation on Sunday.

“Do you plead guilty or not guilty?” 
—A. “Not guilty.”

’ Do you know Mr. Bayley ?"—A. 
“Yes.”

“His ordinary occupation Is a band
master ?”—A. “Yes ;also a professional 
musician.”

“Has he been engaged by the Toronto 
Feiry Company ?”—A. "Yes, he and 
his band.”

"When?"—A. “During the Summer of 
1895, on numerous occasions.”

Mr. Raymond here objected that 
pi oof of his calling was necessary 
and whether he folowed his calling on 
that day.

Encaged Week Day» and Sunday». ’
Continuing, Mr.

“He has been engaged by them on 
Sundays and week days."

“On Sunday, Aug. 11th, he was em
ployed in what capacity ?"—A. “Con
ducting the Queen’s Own band."

For a remuneration ? A.—Yes.
Magistrate Denison here Interfered 

out of fairness to the defence to ex
plain that there was more In the ques
tion than appeared on the 'face of It. 
“Suppose,” said he, “an organist play
ed In his . church 
would be his ordinary calling.”

"Is this an advertisement ?" contin
ued Mr. Curry, shoving c_
In front of Mr. Hammond.

Who Is Responsible T *
Solicitor Raymond Jumped to his 

feet. "My objection applies to this, 
also,” said he; “that advertisement 
was put in under the authority of the 
Toronto Ferry Co. I do not see how 
the defendant would be responsible for 
an advertisement that he did not put 
ln.”

1make rather unique 
wedding gifts—-equally 
effective for dinner ta
ble or drawing room. 
We are showing a very 

desirable line in Sterling 
Silver and First Quality 
Plate. These include 
Single, Double, Three, 
Five and Seven-Branch 
Pieces.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOMANTLE, CLOAK, CAPE,
JACKET OR COAT

Fellowship in Chemistry.
Applications for the position of Fel

low in Chemistry for the session 1895. 
1895, at a salary of $500, will be re
ceived by the undersigned until Satur-« 
day, Sept. 21.

THE WORK OF THE DIVERS,

large AeeemeUiiou» or Rand Keported 
Still In the Conduis,

. ?lt£,J5n8’*neer Keating last evening 
told The World that divers had 
plored the 5-foot conduit pipe where 
sand had accumulated. They proceed
ed 130 feet into the pipe and removed 
the sand from south of the break, 
where the water is being drawn ln 
from Blockhouse Bay. Beyond this 
point they could make no progress,and 
hence removed the suction pipe. Div
ers were then put ln to remove sand 
further to the south. They did this for 
a distance of 60 feet, and at the close 
of the day they reported that at the 
spot they ceased operating on the 
sand was two feet deep. It Is esti
mated that this deposit extends some 
60 feet further. The work of removing 
It was continued all night. Divers are 
also caulking up the Joints of "the pipe 
near Hanlan’s crib. Half a dozen of 
such caulkings were successfully done 
yesterday. Water flows plenteously 
Into the receiving well from Block
house Bay, but It Is unfit for drinking 
purposes.

Such as you will scarcely see 
elsewhere.ex- JAMES BREBNER, BA. |

Registrar.certain workmen or 135: I I I ! I

The John cano i soi DRYGOODS
OMvY,

KING-ST, (opposite the Post- 
office;, Toronto.

GERMAN ARMY
PILE REMEDY

J WARRANTED TO CURE ~r*I I He
BLIND. BLEEDING of ITCHING S#|l Vt
CuchOni Douas PACHAGt —JLlullU
contai ns liquid Ointment and «Z7y:~—-
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Drug Toronto

1

ci:Hoy,
Thoirfj mas

Lulo Stanton, g. 
Peter Curran, 

Time—2.RYRIE BROS Y0NGE-ST. WHARF 
TO LET.

‘‘I can satisfy your 
worship,” said he, ‘‘that the words 
limited to the classes named.”

The Magistrate : “Still, how do 
get a barber In it ?”

Mr. Raymond : As a mechanic.
The Magistrate : A barber is 

ed to be an artist, a professor.
^”1*- Raymond : Well, a barber is 

possibly a laborer, work

)are Betting—First 
1, Leumont 

_ Chloe 2 to 1, L 
heat—Bryson 3 t< 
6 to 2. Forest 1 
Lulu Stanton 15 

Third race, 8-n 
finished :
Billy Wilkes, b.g 

M. L. O’Dell, $i 
Frank N., ch.s., 

Nestor, St. Cal 
Forest Victor, b 

brlno, J. Wenn 
Time—2.35 

Betting—First 
N. 3 to 2

Car. Yonne II Adelelde-oto r. to
you

TO BENTTENDERS will be received by the__
dersigned up to and including Saturday, 
the 5th October, 1895, from. any person or 
corporation desiring to lease those well- 
known wharf premises in the City of To
ronto, at the foot of Youge-street (east 
side), extending from Yonge-street to Scott- 
street, and from the Esplanade, 
the waterfront line, having a dock front
age of over 1600 feet, with extensive anc^, 
convenient warehouses, fruit and freight 
sheds, passenger waiting room, offices and 

; every facility for carrying on a large 
! freight and passenger business, which has 
been established on this wharf 50 years ; 
tenders to be for a lease of one, two or 
more years, from 1st November, 1895. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For further

un-Hammond said : ------- .............^
rpo RENT-A HANDSOME FURNI8HBD 
-A bedroom and sitting room, en suite, 
with or without board ; modern improve- * 
ments. 103 Spadina-avenue.

a musician is a workman.
They Both »mw-One^a Violin the Other

The Magistrate : __
wood; the musician his vlollrf 
the deference ? (Laughter). 7

Ml,-Raymond : The matter is not 
one for burlesque or anything of that 
ÏLnd- 1 am not afraid that If Your 

p wil* tiear the matter out you 
will find that there is a difference.

The Magistrate : Have you a decis
ion that a musician is not 
man ?

Mr. Raymond : No.
The Magistrate : I think It is ex

actly one of those things that, under 
the circumstances, it would be far 
better to have tried and settled by a 
Superior Court. I have been so ad
vised by the highest judges. If you 
want to know my own personal feel
ings about It, I think a musician Is a 
workman as much as a barber, and 
Is Intended to be included in the stat
ute.

=
Local Jotting*.

Everybody says “L. & S.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
PGSpcCt.
Anchois» B5f1’ ?2 Duchess-street, Is in St. 
Michael s Hospital suffering from a broken 

- HHî W*hLch ^sustained by falling down 
stairs at her residence on Sunday night

* Jam€f ,Fo«yth, the Queen-street tailor, 
who stole $50 from a coat belonging to 
Hugh Chittick, which had been left with

’ tôm60 dray^?nr9Jalî'aS ye8terday ““tenced 

George Gordon, Klngston-rroad. near the 
J,.0jLlblne„’ K scavenger, fell on Wellealey-
to'the a<3sneraf HoBpItai. H* W<™ remoyed 

If you are bilious or costive

south to BUSINESS CHANCES.
A laborer saws 

what’s
TT7 ANTED—A SECRETARY FOR- TO-!

TV ronto, for the People’s Building & 
Loan Association of London. Out ; must! 
have an office. Applv by letter to W. 
Richardson, Albion Hotel.

■ Frank
Fire Cli

M. E. Gamacl 
the following in 
the Five-Ciob LÀWANTED.

Weighton Sunday, that
\ITANTED-WHITE ASH AND ROCK 

TV lumber. Must be firet quality 
horoughly seasoned. For further parti! 
apply to Welland Vale Manufacturing Conti 
St. Catharines, Ont

particulars apply to Mowat,- 
Langton. Mowat & MacLennan, 9 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, solicitors for W. & R. 
Freeland, owners.

Toronto, Sept. 16, 1895.

a work-
a newspaper !

Fall Capital v. Sham 
, Corn

Mont 
Toroi

____________ART,__________________ i
T w. L. FOK8TKH, PUPIL Of MÛRÏa 
t) e Botigereau. Portraits in OU, Pastel, eld" 
Btudio, 81 King-street east.

this
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The following cases have been presented 
by Detective Wasson for breaches of the 
Ontario Medical Act since Sept. 1 : D N. 
Washington of Toronto, at Orysler, fined 
$5 Oand costs ; W. D. McNabb, Tara.flned 
$25 and costs ; T. A. Pine, Northbrook, 
fined $2 5and costs ; F. Hr* McCarthy, tO- 
t&wa, fined $40 and costs.

The School Board of East Toronto Vil
lage passed a resolution at the meeting 
held yesterday to accept the tender of 
Robert Rogerson & Son for fuel for school 
purposes. Twenty-six tons of small egg 
and eight tons of tsove coal will be re
quired. Theiprice was $4.40 a ton.

The Sessions grand jury yesterday re
turned true bills against A. G. Mortimer, 
false pretences, and Michael G. Griffin, 
theft. *'

The Rev. Sydney Goodernam of West 
Mono will be the preacher at the Harvest 
Festival of the Church of St. Mary Mag
dalene, which takes place to-morrow 
(Thursday). The evensong is at 8 o’clock. 
The Rev. Canon McNab will preach on 
Sunday morning.

Joseph Gurofsky and Julia Gurofsky, 56 
Nelson-street, were locked up last even
ing on a charge of obstructing and as
saulting Sheriff Officer Mcllwaln while in 
the discharge of his duty. Louis Levin- 
sky accompanied them on a charge of ob
structing P. C. Townsend. Mcllwaln at
tempted to make a seizure, and they un
dertook to hold possession of it. Levin- 
sky came to the assistance of the Gurof- 
skys, and Townsend interfered on behalf 
of the county constable. The arrests 
an end to a fracas that was amusing w 
it lasted to a large-sized crowd.

Personal*
Mr. Nicholas Awrey, M.PP., has been 

confined to his room at the Rossln House 
for some days past with an attack of dys- 
entry. Dr. Strange is attending him and 
pronounces favorable progress.

Sir William and Lady 
ed yesterday from their 
and have taken up their 
Queens’ Park.

Aid. E. W. Glvan and wife of Moncton, 
N.B.. have been visiting of Mr. W. Was
son for the last week. They leave for 
hime to-day.

Detective T. Wasson of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, was yesterday 
appointed by the Dominion Government 
examiner for the civil service examinations. 
This does not in any way interfere with 
his duties as detective for the college, as 
he has two men who assist him with the 
Medical Council work outside of Toronto. 
The appointment is a good one.

Another Victim of Brutality.
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 17.—The body of 

David Adam, who, it is alleged, came 
to his death at the hands of atten
dants at the Dunning Insane Asylum, 
has been exhumed in Oakwood Ceme
tery and a post-mortem examination 
held. The coroner’s surgeon found 
that Adam had been treated in a 
heartless manner before his death. 
There were numerous scalp wounds, 
the nasal bones on both sides were 
broken, the upper jawbone on the left 
side of the face broken, the thyroid 
cartilage broken and the fingers and 
left hand badly scalded.

For Sale 2 Total ..........
Shamrock v. Cned Overcoats CoTwo Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to

nel STORAGE.
O TOKAOE - BEST AND CHEAPEST UP1 
O city. Le.ter Storage Co., 468 Spin" 
üias-svenue.

M..
According to the veracious French

man before quoted, Paul Megnln, 
whenever a subject of the Queen wish
es to make her a little gift, It is that 
of a dog. Thus Lady Brassey, return
ing from Japan, brought her a curious 
pair of pugs. The male alone remains 
at Home Park, and he has the name 
of Brassey. The Queen herself, it 
may be noted, Insists upon naming all 
her dogs herself.

Skye-terriers, once plentlflul at the 
royal kennels, seem to have fallen Into 
disfavor. The race has been ousted 
from regard by the fox-terriers and the 
collies—much better pets, most fanciers 
will say.' Three especial favorites at 
Home Park are Spot, Marco and Roy. 
Roy is a collie, and travels with his 
mistress. The other two are fox-ter
riers; they are too old to Journey to 
the continent. All three are prize
winners. The Queen has many re
markable collies; Gleen and Darnley 
IL, already mentioned,' are two of 
them, and, as chief favorites, these 
two have a special habitation, a little 
cottage separate from the other ken
nels.

To
Mr. Curry : "This would show whe- 

ther he carted on his usual business.”
Mr. Hammond then told where the 

concerts were conducted and that Mr. 
Bayley made up the program 
would be ^responsible for it.

this Sunday, Aug. 11,” continued 
Mr, Curry, “Were there any religious 
exercises ?”—A. No, none at any time 
this year.”

JOHN TEEV1N,
50-54 McQIII-etreet

Total .............
Cornwall v. CsMr. Raymond : What about coach- 

small farmers or
18 Hhmen, cab drivers, 

laborers ? Moin several shades of Gray, 
Fawn and Brown, Black and 
Blue,

PERSONAL.

ZXWNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE! 
V7 property desirous of disposing or of 
being relieved of their mortgage covenant! 
will find cash purchasers by sending fail 
particulars by letter to L. 0. P. Genereux, | 
manager the Montreal Investment Co., or 
Nassau B. Eageu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
street.

THYPNOTISM.
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
JL iem, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 15i Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

and A Farmer Is Different.
The Magistrate : A small farmer, 

working on his own ground, not work
ing for pay, can. not be hindered from 
doing so on Sunday; same with a law
yer working at his books on Sunday. 
I suppose that a citizen could rake 
his lawn or weed his garden on Sun
day. The weakest point ln this case 
is, I think, that if this Is really a ren
dering of sacked music for religious 
purpoeetr and for nothing else.

Mr. Curry : Mr. (Hammond 
pletely upsets that

The Magistrate : An organist fills 
"is ordinary calling on Sunday, but 
being a religious service, he Is reliev
ed. You take an organist who makes 
his living that way on week days, it 
is religion in church on Sunday. If 
this was a bona fide religious service 
it would be a different thing.

After some further discussion, during 
which His Worship said that Sunday 
work of physicians was a work of ne
cessity, Mr. Raymond said : “Sacred 
music is a work of necessity in a 
church on Sunday, why not in the 
open air ?

"One is for a religious service,” said 
His Worship.

“However,” replied Mr. Raymond, 
“Your Worship has come to the con
clusion that you are going to send us 
to a higher court.”

Sent cb u Higher Court.
The Magistrate : If I decided in 

your favor I would be directly nulli
fying the law. If I decided the other 
way we should have a decision.”

His Worship had about decided to 
Inflict a nominal judgment of $1 and 
costs or 10 days when, at the request 
of counsel for defence he remanded 
the case for a week ln order to give 
both sides a chance to agree upon a 
reference to a higher court upon a 
stated case. This will ln all lkelihood, 
be accomplished.

Wtal
Mcntretal v. C

S
Co
To$7 to $12Not a Sunday Pleasure Resort.

“I think that you said that the place 
known as Hanlan’s Point, Is owned 
by the Toronto Ferry Company,and is 
a pleasure resort ?”—A. Not on Sun
days.”

“People in search of pleasure 
carried over

Total ............
Toronto v Cap 

8ha
______________ FINANCIAL,_________
y'^JtGÏTAMSuïffÔF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at OVé per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, <8-30 Torouto- 
atraet, Toronto._________

CoEDUCATIONAL.^
T) ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL^ 
11 corner Yonge and Bioor, the placé ^ 
for Stenographer». Circular» free.____
TS^NTRAlTBUSINESS COLLEGE, TO* ^ 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 1 
School. Shaw <fc Elliott, Principals.

Mon
Our $10 Coat is a marvel 

of good value in quality of 
cloth and trimmings. The 
style is perfection.

Total
com- RECA LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

Ü. to loan at low rates. Read, Ileod £ Knight, 
•oiloitore, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed
A/I T0 LOA ok*7mortuauks
1.tJL life endowment and other securities 
Debentures bought snd sold. James C. McGee 
Financial A sent, b loromo-str+et. ed

are
by the Toronto Perry 

Company ?”—A. “I don’t think they go 
there for pleasure on Sunday. They 
go for fresh air.”

“\yell, you didn’t question them."
The Magistrate : "What’s the r 

difference ?”
"They were sacred concerts ?"—A. 

Yes.”
“Did Mr. Bayleÿ play any secular 

music ?”—A. I don’t 
both were played. Mr. Bayley 
ducted, he did not play.”.

“Were there two concerts on the 
11th ?”—A. “No, only one, that ot the 
afternoon.”

“There was no charge for these con
certs. only the ordinary charge for 
conveying people over and back ?”—A. 
“The music was free; they paid for 
their tickets over and back."

! j Capital ............
Shamrock .....
Cornwall ........
Montreal ........
Toronto ..........

• Defaulted. 
Toronto aud 

play a garnet 1
0

'AUCTIONEERS.
rj AMiLTC.'N TEtiBfcV AUCTIONEER, CBN- 
It irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen wvut, op- 
pusite AlvCaul, uesiree comigumwLisot any deal 
of met ebandise. Goods converted into cash •* 
pedilioubiy. Sales at private houses reesM 
careful attention. Froir.pt settlements. Ad
vances on goons consigned lor absolute.s»A * 
Confidential

• •• MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT B. MkltA, I8SUKB Of tlAHUlAGE 
A A . Licet!»»», t Toronto-eireee. Evening», 68V 
JsrTln-ilreeu

Intermedia
Brampton, Sel 

ty Fair being I 
and 27, the daM 
final matches h 
aud 2, by orded

know whether
con-

put
bile LEGAL CARDS.

TrïLMÉK & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving!
/ 1 LAkkk, hUVWLb, iUL'iON t bWABEV 
V/ Bemster», Solicitor», etc., Jiim Build 
ngs, ,6 Tonge-«tr«t. J. B. filar ne. Qfi., K IL 

,A-J111101*’ Unariea Swab./, K. Scott Grimo, H. I- Watt, ____________ '_______
T OBJ5 A BAIttP, BARR1BTEK8, SOLI- 
A-A ettors, Patent Attorneys, stc„ • Quebce 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
jronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. _____
VITILLIAM U. HALL (LaTE HALL & K1L- 
T V mer, Toronto), Jaw aud real estate, Cana

dian patent» handled In U.S. offices 14 Knit 
Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel

The dogs run here and there ln play 
over the greensward at Home Park, 
but there are never out of sight of 
Brown's helpers. "The Queen re
quires, says M. Megnln, “a continuous 
watch over her pets."

There are some curious pictures ln 
Brown’s parlor. One of them Is a 
painting of the Queen and Princess 
Beatrice ln the midst of their dogs. 
Another Is a portrait of Punch, Col. 
Stockwell’s dog, which made the cam
paign ln the Crimea, and was deco
rated therefor by the Queen.

All dog fanciers admire the organi
zation at Home Park. There reign 
an order, a regularity which are to be 
found in no other kennel. There is 
a hospital, to which two eminent vet
erinarians are attached; and there Is 
also a cemetery, where lie the bones 
of all the dogs who have died at Home 
Park in the last 20 years and more. 
Some dogs have mausoleums; a dog 
called Noble has a notably artistic 
memorial.

In taking farewell of Queen Victoria’s 
dogs, let us quote a little philosophy 
from M. Megnln; ”1 do not know 
whether the Queen finds more pleasure 
ln the society of her dogs, where she 
abandons all etiquette, than amongst 
the people of the court ; but, so Brown 
tells me, she spends more time at Home 
Park than at the court, and the ca
ress of one of her favorites pleases 
her more than the courtesies of In
terested courtiers. I remember that 
phrase of Schopenhauer: ‘If there were 
not the honest countenances of doge, 
one would forget what sincerity Is.”— 
Buffalo Express.
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B1L LIARD S.______
ILLIAKD AND ~POOL TABLES^

__ We hare a large stock til |
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent g 
steel cushions, or. club cushions, as desired, s 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wltk ^ 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good seovndi 
hand tables. Uur stook ol ivory and corns , 

balls, cloth, cues, etc», etc., U I
Bowling ■

>

B
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. 
E., Toronto.

Howland return- 
honeymoon trip 

residence ln
Had Bern In Force For 18 Months.

“When did these concerts start ?”_
A. “In June, 1894.”

“The object was to Increase the at
tendance on the boats ?"—A. "At first 
It was begun with that idea."

“And ypu were going on to say ?”— 
A. "That: It did not turn out that way. 
We hoped it might later, and it was 
also to draw a more respectable class 
over there: a better class of citizens.”

"And to make it a good place to go 
on Sunday and for financial benefit to 
the company.”

Mr. Hammond then took the witness 
ln hand.

“The concerts were open to the pub
lic, to any one from the city?”—-A.

"What was the original object of 
your company ln having these pro
grams?’’—A. "It was to Increase the 
traffic on the boats."

“Your income was not Increased by 
such?"—A. “No."

“How did you know?”—A. “By find
ing out that It was less 
year.”

“Did you find out whether you lost 
by the concerts?”

The Magistrate: He could not tell 
what was the reason.”

Mr, Raymond, continuing: “You lost 
during last year, did you?”—A. “I am 
speaking of this year. 1895. The com
pany’s receipts would have been great
er If we had not paid the band. We 
were aware of this Sunday by Sun
day.”

position
complete; alio overytluiig ln tne 
Alley line, aucta a» Pails, pin», martin, 
board», swing cuiniou», etc. Estimate, 
given for alloy» on application. Bend JvC 
catalog and term» to oarnuol May * V°w 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Unt.

n?d

gam 
and 

Its lo
w. A. Murray A €• ’» Fall Opening

The fall opening of W. A. Murray &
Co., yesterday was a great success and 
all day this leading store was thronged 
with fair purchasers. The goods made 
a fine display, and several new lines 
having been opened, 
worth While to dwell 
were not included in our remarks of 
Monday. Speaking of styles, a chance 
remark of a lady who had just return
ed from England,might be Interesting:
“It seemed Just like Regent-street, Referring to thqrlittle book on block 
London,- the goods were of such iden- signals, Issued by the New York Cen-
tlcal fashion.” The more this fall’s tral, the “ElectrleaJ Review,” which is
fashions are mastered, the more do the recognized authority upon every-
large hats seem to predominate They thing pertaining to electrical science,
could be seen at Murray’s ln velvet I has this to say:
crowns, In large soft crowns,with open “In the ‘Four-Track Series’ No. 17, 
work chenlie rims. Numbers of large the passenger department of the New
silk velvet apd tweed Tam O’Shanters York Central and Hudson River Rail-
were to be seen, also large silk velvet road has published a most interesting
hats trimmed ln Oriental ribbons and story under the title of ‘Block Signals
feathers. A great many wings are be- I on America’s Greatest Railroad.’ The 
lng used ln trimming, as well as shot letter press and illustrations ln color 
silk velvet roses, which are a feature ! are unusually fine. The technical de
in this season’s millinery. They are scription Is by Mr. John P. O’Donnell, 
showing, too, a good many new 4m- a member of the American Society of 
erican shower-back sailors, trimmed in Civil Engineers. The New York Cen- 
flowers and ribbons. The stock of tral has spent more than $1,000,000 in 
trimmed mourning shown Is varied ! equipping Its lines with the safest and 
and handsome. It is worth while visit- ! most complete system of block signal 
lng the i*tore, if only to see the beau- devices for handling trains known to

Norwich NY Sept 17-One of the tlfuJ styles ln children’s hats, trim- railway science. The blockslgnalsys-
twV^se^olrs which suDDlv this cl?v med ln feathers, chenlle and butter- tern Is a mystery to the average man,
with wat7r Is entirely drv and .he cup laces" The fur« shown are some and we can imagine no more instruc-

, 3 entirely ary ana the of the fjnest ever sepn , -h tlve or interesting pastime than to
Cannot Be Beat.-Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zur- supffiyC°’This^rninï'one oAhe “fire the novelties shown are worth seeing, i take a trip over the New York Central rr

ich. writes : " 1 have used Dr. Thomas’ ®“PF‘L £ Lthe flre in sable, chinchilla, ermine, mink, seal road,with a copy of this book in hand, „„
Lclectric Oil in my family for a number taken to the Chenango and Thibet angora With a final hint and observe what is to be seen of the unot^be3, beat ^jr* thec^ureBa/ croup,*Afresh Sled with water “from ^1^%^" ^<1 ^ies/see t^xfibTof f^a- ^nal
attacks^of^croup se^UMf a^l tî ^li^VbTroFn Th« concludT Bh°Wn' ™ ^ * ^opy of the book will be«mt free

dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was itJ e ... lnf. rlver receives ---------- ------------------------ postpaid to any address ln the world,
sufficient for a perfect cure. 1 take great ,“?e ,clty, sewers and 20 per cent, discount allowed off St. upon receipt of three two-cent stamps,
pleasure In recommending It as a family the Board of Health has Issued a clr- Leon Water while the break tn the i by George H. Daniels, General Passen- 
botuiiïn «0/dtuHU*."Uld “0t be Wlth°Ut ‘ ïïld f figent, Grand Central Station, New

MEDICAL.f
BUSINESS CARDS. ^

E nglish hiding scHobwMDiNg«
rj taught in all its branches Ï Pu|'iï 
schooled carefully over juwps ; tourl“™ 
personally conducted around city 
buck at moderate charge. Apply i* V\ eues*
ley-street._________________________ -
r»1Hli TORONTO SUNDAY WuKLD 16 VU*
1 sale at the Royal iiutei uewBBUuo, 11*our

'XT EfobO-N R. BUTCHER A CO., .
nda Life Building, Toronto; Short* 

hand Writers; Smith premier Typewrit 
ers; Graphophonoe and Phonographs, Me* 
chines rented and supplias.

1 XJ67 E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
? V e Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist In treatment of plies, fistula, 
genlto urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases.
“ T40W1STOWN OFFICES” OF DUS. NaT 

J_y tress. Hen wood <fc Temple, Jane 
Building, N.K. corner King end Yonge-streete.

Aihletld
N. F. Hodgsd 
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They Net-er Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 

Langton, j writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-btllous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter.

It might be 
upon some.whlch

ciSiKlock Signals.

‘•Had nor” Water.
In speaking of the celebrated Rad

nor Water, Mr. Willis tHowe, formerly 
of the Llndell Hotel, St.
Mo., and 
Palmer 
of the

I VAKVll.LK DAlUY-sr» YO.NCJk-MTKBIT- ; 
V ) guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk suppww J 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. -'a

than last

Louis,
manager of the 

Chicago, one 
and experienced

'now 
House, 

oldest
hotel men In the United States, thus 
writes to a friend : "Radnor Water Is 
a thoroughly delightful beverage, 
have never drank any that was so very 
pleasing. When one Is hot and thirsty 
It is refreshing beyond any water I 
have ever used.” 
coming from such an experienced hotel 
man as Mr. Howe, Is ample evidence 
that Radnor is all that it Is claimed 
to be.

hotels.
ZY BAND UNION HOTEL,(jr Ont. Clone to G.T.U. citation. Term» 
SI per day. W. W. Robin.on, proprietor 
TTÎGHÂKD80N HUUoE — CORNER KINO. 
JLv and hpttdiu». Toronto; near r.uroads «« 
-«mboats; *1.50 psruay: from

ORILLIA#
How To Cure Headache.—Some people 

suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man- 

Mr. Finlay Wark, 
“ I find Parme-

I

taut* Baib uret-street car to
b ou, prop. ______ ;____________ _
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GKaVENHUBST^ 

Tbls hotel ia only 5 mmuLee walk £0» 
1.0 G.T.Jt Depot and about the same bom 
Mu» Jtoka Wharf,, making It a delightful Bom. 
tor summer tourists. There «re r.t«o lerge 
airy bedrooms and the t.eit sample :r',L, nfre. 
travelan» north ot loi onto, 'i he hotel iiihkD 
throughout with eloctncity. Katas $1.60 to 
per Pay. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop. _ 

liE DOMINION' ilO'lKi.. HUN'IOVL 
Kate. $1 per day. Hr.t cl... uoc«=“”S 

lor travelers aud tourist». D»r*® ^ 
well-lighted sample rooms. 1 hi» hotel 
throughout with electricity. J. A. kelly, » e

This testimonial, drake and Dandelion.
Lysander, P.Q., writes : 
lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

Why the Concert. Were Continued.
“What Induced you to continue ”— 

A. "Just what I have said. Hoping to 
Improve the class of people going

"Did you succeed ?"—A. "We have 
had a better class of people going 
over this year than ever before."

“Were the concerts conducted in an 
orderly way?”—A. "Most respectable. 
Bo far as we knew, they were all sa
cred pieces.”

Mr Curry: “Why'Mo you attribute 
the Improved class of attendance to 
the band concerts; why not the gener
al Improvements made this year at 
*he Point?”—A. “We attribute It to 
both. The attendance might have fall-

Roy Shoot» Himself.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 17.—Phillip 

Russell,the son of Principal E.H. Rus
sell of the State Normal School, 
mltted suicide this morning by shoot
ing himself. He was mentally 
balanced.

In the Same Boat a» Toronto.comparu Water for Toronto.
Now Is ’the time to use Saugeen Mag

netic Mineral Water, flowing from an 
artesian well 1500 feet deep, and bot
tled as It flows from natural spring. 
Et ery household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without It. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this water. All 
leading hotels keep it. In Toronto, C. 
H. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Btewery Is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen 
Water Company, Southampton. Ont.
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LAKEVIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting * 

city: take Winchester car from Union BUU®» 
the door. Terms moderate.
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VN "111 KILL YOO IN FIVE MINUTES.” Why” AMUSEMENTS.ffl THE CANADIAN LEAGUEJAKE GfiUDAUR TO VAQ BARDINS.AGAIN.EENRT OF NAVAME OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
Week Commencing Monday, Sept fitThat la What Richard Palmer Told Nil

Wife, and Incidentally He Undertook 
to Dispose of Several Tleltere.

The residents of Davenport-road had 
a diversion yesterday from the usual 
peaseful routine of that thoroughfare. 
To Richard Palmer, Mary Palmer and 
Mrs. Lena Allen they are indebted for 
any enjoyment or amusement they 
may have taken from the affair. . The 
Palmers live at 96 Davenport-road, and 
Mrs. Allen was a visitor at their house 
yesterday.

It appears the trio got drunk, very 
drunk, and a time of Jubilation was 
held. Palmer left the house for a 
time, during which the women got 
Into the street, where Mrs. Allen be
came so boisterous that a neighbor 
sent to No. 6 Police Station for an of
ficer. When the blue-coat loomed up 
Mrs. Palmer hustled her friend lnt» 
the house. Palmer came home a few 
minutes later and found Mrs. Allen 
occupying his bed. The discovery was 
the signal for a general fight.

The hour was 4 o’clock and the 
children from Jesse Ketchum school 
l.i passing the house were attracted 
ty the unusual noise from within. A 
couple of police were summoned, but 
they were obliged to wait outside until 
the participants in the fight should 
tumble through the door into the 
street. They hadn’t long to wait, as 
the scene of hostilities was soon trans
ferred from the upper flat. The stair
way was spattered with blood that 
flowed from several wounds

America's Senlllag Champion oners ta 
Base Ike English Champion at 

Anatln, Tex.
Sporting Editor World : As Mr. Wag 

Harding’s challenge to scull him In Eng
land comes so late In the season, and In
decUns* STSS L “v 1 ÏÏ ««- »— of Le-d- '
row him In Texas one week after the re- sing and McDonald of €lalt Come»

Bw-:'zjssjzzz e*HS3=:4E;m srssnirrr:
“ E“7 bZ * t Austfn' i&t after "which Ï?'M

t^“»,n&Mr^bf*b,,°.ru"^ LdaUTntbMerr. ML”, ^«‘ptlTlW Hamilton, Sept ^-CoL Davls the 
more favorable circumstances than usual once re-post my forfeit recently taken energetic secretary of the Canadian 
to-day. Fine weather brought out a large ?r°0"m\h“’PPM Httfe Englishman," *1 Amateur Baseball League, has prepar- 
crowd, there being at least 7000 persons am- yours, etc., Jake Uaudaur, champion ed some Interesting figures in reference
present. The attraction waa the drat ape- oarsman of America.________________________(0 tjje Beaaon>8 playing. As announc
ed, an allowance event, for all aged Orillia, Sept. 17._____ eU eome d ag0 the Maple Leafs won
t^rVe dvi6 beat horaTm'thU couT DCS RAVES SAILS TO-MORROW. the championship. This Is the^econd

try, Including the mighty Henry of Na- Se Likelihood of Further Racing Between theJ ha^e c^e . but a poor
varre, the tiylug black colt Domino and %*i*yA-4« tmu iM««4iuei. Galt made a fine beginning. DU P
the great hut erratic itey El Santa Anita. Secretary Jeffrey Foote of the Royal ending, and barely managed to hold 
thmwn YritHlL“ghm“thatSga “eWtheem Canadian Yacht Club received a tele- second place. The actual record of

The fall racing opened yesterday after- than a fighting chance. After several false gram from Lord Dunraven, in wnic 1 gamea played regardless of protests,
nufferlu Park, under auspicious breaks, lor wulch Clifford was to blame, he stated he was extremely sorry at be-

! e m«ances There was an attendance they finally got away In good order. Sir ing unable to attend the proposed ban- I 
dreumstauces. i eev, asanai .Waiter at once took up tne role of task- Quet In Toronto. The telegram gave |
ot about 000, with fine weather, the ha f master. Tarai pursued different tactics ?ne Information that he would sail for Guelph.............
Bile track In good condition and ,the rac- with Dommo to-day. He endeavored to Inland on Thumday of this week on Galt...............’. ..

first-class. The two books and the make a waiting race of It. and kept him Lngland on -t nursuay oi h tcrdon
i _ a.j - -,-.-.,1 iu the rear of Clifford Thev nassed the the Valhalla, the largest steam > aunt, aa lauun................pool box did a good business. grand stand first with sir1 \!'aitcr a afloat. This will set at rest all proba- Hamilton

Alice ti. captured the —27 pace after five length and a half before Santa Anita, who bility of any further racing In America Toronto..
I heats. Acorn won the first, but lost it ow- was lapped to the withers by Navarre, between Valkyrie and Defender. The st n _ nf r.onodon who joined 

log to leaving his feet. Gillespie went up who was clear of Clifford aud Domino. leuere made public between Lord Dun- the AitrT^ILn Af that cltv when the 
WM Acorn In the third winch he won l'ÜeÏÏe'ïïï- r^en and Mr. Islen show the repre- ^7™^ and tfayed in

also the next. Aile b. winning the fifth atC(J tlle turu uud au Dut Clifford moved sentative of the Defender to be agree- elgj,t gamea> iea(js the league in bat- 
and race. The 2.17 trot went to J. H. Met- up to Sir Walter. They swung Into the able to anything for a race and a prac- Cnir with the splendid average of 459, 
calf’s well-known campaigner, Chloe, in homestretch, with Sir Walter » neck to the tical settlement of superiority be- (jajt getting second and third places 
straight heats, aud the S-uiimite race was good of Anita and Navarro. Domino, as tween the yachts. Iu fact, he was ,th McDonald 382 and T. Cockman,

f cabnisueti. A good card win be presented usual, did not relish waiting tactics. He wlulng to have the whole races re- Mennnaifl nlaved only half the
toalav. starting at 2 o'clock. Un Thurs- was beaten before the homestretch was -.-iicoi This eue-ee-stion he communlcat- ”66’ McDonald playea only nan t e! cay besides the harness events, there will reached, aud he gave up the struggle as called- Americas Cud Committee ^a80”- but Cockman did not miss a
be a heat ruuulng race. Summaries : soou as they were headed for home. Griffin ed to the America s Cup Commute game Galt also led the league In

... . ™ „„„„ . um . took matters very calmly with Navarre. He and Lord Dunraven. The committee ttBm batting, having no less than
Hret race, 2.27 pace , 6400 purse . gradually wore down Sir Waiter's lead aud declined to accept the suggestion and seven men with averages of over .300.

AJice G., b.m., by Juggler Boy, H. finally won, with comparative ease by a Lord Dunraven would do nothing but th ] ] Raker of Hamil-
Overaeyer, St Thomas ....... 1 1 7 2 1 lengtn. Clifford, who came with a rush ahM- bv the committee’s decision. Among tne fielders caaer ox inamn

Acorn, b.g., by Corncraeker, J. A. in the last furlong, wrested the placé from T niaee of a sunner to the vachtlne *J?„n s^ands well up, with an average of
Buchanan, ingersoll .................  12 114 sir Walter by an eck. Sir Walter third. _In, .t06 i® ^tciIÎE -960, Stoneman got an average of

llyrouetie, b.m., by Diplomat, W. Santa. Anita was a bad fourth. The time Earl. the Royal CanadianYacht Club 90Q_ and Jamea Watson, Hamilton’s
j. Loughrin, Ottawa ......... 8 7 2 6 - was" not sensational. on Friday night of this week will give firgt baseman .966. Powers of Guelph

; Cora B., u.m., by Wm. Clay, Judge The other big event was the race for the a grand smoking concert at their Is- leada the catchera with an average of
Lawson, Hagers ville..............4 3 3 8 3 Holly Handicap of the value of $2000. It land club house, at which a great S71 p Sullivan’of Hamilton In the

Josephine, b.m., by Smuggler Jr. was won easily by Ben Brush, who was time for all local yachtsmen and their =7L P- bumvan or riamiuon in ine
W. D. Cargill, Cargill ........ 7 4 4 4 5 third in demand in the ring. Summaries : ,= nromlsed As the local 5vt eames he played, headed the first

by Frank Ellis, J. First race, 3-1 mile-jack of Spades, 108, sea^n to Ibout'mrer the tries besemen- wlth an average of ,980, hav-
Ballard, 1 Oto 1, 1 ; Rubicon, 113, Midgley, ^?aso? , about o r the trips ^ only one error In 68 chances,
ti to 1, 2 ; Lustre, 100, Littlefield, 15 to 1, R £.Y.C. launch will hereafter Among the best fielding averages at all
3. Time 1.15 1-i Wernberg, Discount, bç curtallfid, the lâ^t boat leaving the nrgitions in addition to the aboveWûltzer, Flying Dutchman, 6Stonenellle, Island club house at 10.15 p.m., and in- Burton London 964- Sheere Lon!
Iola also ran. stead of every half hour, she Will call £n‘ 939 Carnev London 943 Thoroe

Second race, 1 1-8 miles—Patrician, 110, at Tonge-street wharf only at 4 5 and “Cn. .aja. Carney, London, l norpe,Simms, 2 to 6, 1 ; Song and Dance 104, f y ’ “’ U London, .955; Farnsworth, London, .923;
Griffin, 6 to 1, 2 ; Bombazette, 87, O’Leary, ^ _____ Ctambers, Toronto, .916; McMahon,
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.56 1-4. Cass also ran. THE FOOTB ILL WIEZUl Toronto, .901; Harris, Toronto, .911;Third race, 5-8 mile-Ben Brush 121.WU- TUE ™oi_ball WIELD. Snyder, Guelph, .967; O’Cononr, Guelph!
l)lamS5 T^Crèscend^’lkj8 Rriff d to A»,er,ltlon *•«“ Preparing Par the Fray .913; Wood. Guelph, .911; Hewer,
Time l id 1-2 sîweî ll. Gratta ÏV ! »«•*• «rganlze. ^ Gvelph, 928; Elliott Galt .946; Bur-
Axiom, Intermission also ran. The Scots held a very enthusiastic uftt, Galt, .923; Handley, Galt, .919.

Fourth race, 1 1-4 miles—Henry of Na- meeting last night In Bell Telephone The fielding averages of the players 
varre, 122, Griffin, 9 to 5, 1 ; Clifford, ll«, company’s office, when the following who have taken part in six games or 

I0,1- Walter no, Dog- officer3 were elected for the ensuing over, are :
inlt’a Domine; also ran year; a S. Dunn, London, .459; T. McDonald,

Fiftk race 6-8 mile—Woodvlne, 102, Grlf- Hon. Patrons, Col. Johirl. Davidson Galt, .382; T. Cockman, Galt, .355 ; 
fin, 4 to 5, 1 ; Frontier, 118, Chora, 8 to 1, and John Galt, C.E.; Hon. pres., Will- A Boswell, Toronto, .348; G. Brad- 
2 ; Sweet Favordale, 103, Doggett, 12 to lam Galt; hon. vlce-pres., C. Walker; ferd, Guelph, .339; Wm. Hiscott, Lon- 
1. 3. Time 1.02 1-4. Falling Water, Bena- prea _ W- Dinnlck; vice.-pres., C. Moet; don, .338; H. Crews, Toronto, .333; S. 
mela, Carlb, Premargo, Sebastian, San gec w. H. Grant; treas., R. Laurie; Thcrpe, London, .333; J. Humphrey,

sftih ram l" mile-Lucania 112 Reiff, rapt- J. M. LltUe, vloe-capt., W. Me- Galt, .383; Chambers. Toronto, .326; W.
even 1 - Brandywine 115, Griffin, 4 to 1, Glnnis; match oom., Dennlck, Grant, Burnett, Galt. .325; A. Johnson, Galt, 
2 ; Kennet. 108, Simms, 5 to 2, 8. Time Little, Laurie, and Hood. .312; W. McElroy. Guelph, .318; E.
1.43 3-4. The Bluffer, SabUla, Langden It was resolved to enter an lntermed- Jones, Galt, .811; F. Snyder, Guelph,
also ran. late team, and Laurie and Evans were -306; R. Benzie, Guelph, .306; W. Bak-

chosen as delegates to the Interned!- er, Hamilton, .305; Wm. Hynd, London, 
ate League. A most successful season .205; John Lyons, Galt, .80S; Wm. Tier- 
ls expected, as the club have some i ev. London, .300; C. Synge, Toront >, 
first-class material. .297; W. Fitzgerald, Toronto, .293; J.

Cockman, Guelph, .278; James Hewer, 
Guelph, .274; Fred Burton, London, 
.268; H. M. Stoneman, Hamilton, .264; 
A. Wood, Guelph, .262: M. Carney, Lon
don, .261; A. Ward, Toronto, .258; J. 
Gallagher, Guelph, .257; D. O’Connor, 
Guelph, .255; R. Elliott, Galt, .254; H. 
E Moore, Hamilton, .253; A. McMahon, 
Toronto, .259; G Spalding. Galt, .229; 
W. F. Meller, Hamilton, .226; F. Wood, 
London, .222; J. Schrader, Hamilton, 
.211; A. Thompson, Toronto, .206; J. A. 
Lomas, Hamilton, .200; B. Sheere, Lon
don, .200; E. Lawson, Toronto. .188; R. 
Guinn, London, .185; D. Handley, Galt. 
.185; A. Harris, Toronto, .184; Jas. Wat
son. Hamilton, ^183; E. Trowbridge, 
Toronto, .167; J. Hawley, Toronto, .161; 
W. Player. L. and H„ .157; J. Powers, 
Guelph, .148; G. Jennings, Hamilton, 
.140; W. Thompson, Galt, .057.

The batting averages of players who 
have taken part in three games, but 
less than six, are :

F. Thompson, Toronto, .428; R. C. 
Ripley, Galt, .412; N. Pearce, Hamilton. 
.313; John Hutchinson, Guelph, .304; T 
Roach, Toronto, .300: A. Reid, Toronto, 
.286; C. Davidson, Toronto. .260: Wm. 
Ball, London, .250; C. Collins, Hamil
ton, .231; E. Robertson, Toronto, .222; C. 
Smith, Toronto, .100; D. Ward, Hamil
ton, .077; P. Sullivan, Hamilton, .066.

Henry Irmt-fflm Ellen TerryAVERAGES OE BASEBALL PLATEBS 
POR A SEASOS.

ALL THE CRACKS BEHIND HIM IS 
THE PIRST SPECIAL.eet.

18,
.................£.
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JOHNSON,
Send for Catalogue.

LONDON LYCEUM THEATRE CO.
Monday and Tuesday—Faust.
Wed. Ev’g and Sat. Mat.—Merchant of 

Venice.
Thursday and Friday—King Arthur. 
Saturday Evening—Waterloo .and The 

Bells.
Prices : Entire lower floor and first two 

rows in balcony, $3 ; balance of balcony, 
gallery, “ not reserved,” $JL; admission, 

$1.50. Seats on sale on and after Thurs
day, Sept. 19, at 9 a.m.___________________ _

PRINCESS ÆMSÎS
: FREDERIC :
: BOND

CUI$r4 Finished Second and Sir Welter 
Third—Domino Played a Waiting

i Stevenson Bios.,
TIE ebiffiihs corporation

81 Yonge-st., Toronto

$2 ;

283 Yonge-St.:
>tock
ain. : MY AWFUL : 

DAD. :racing AT DUFFER1N PARK. m

__They are made from 
goods bought direct from 
the best makers in Eng
land, Ireland and Scot
land.

They are cut by one of 
the very best artists in 
America.

They are put together by 
as good workmen as can 
be produced.

They will be trimmed 
with trimmings that will 
wear as long as the 
clothes.

They are absolutely the 
lowest-priced high-class 
goods in Toronto.

You have one of the larg
es* and best stocks in Can
ada to choose from.

We sell for cash.

:Shoes
lin* Of th# I ^

: calM Centered the *17 Tret In Hcralght 
Heau and Alice «. the Pacing 

Brent After Five Beau.
r BARGAIN DAY MATINEE '

THIS AFTERNOON 60c and 25C-NO HIGHER.Lace i
wide

[••••• $2.5»-t 
Lace

Next Week—Charles Dicksen In "Other Peo- 
itle’s Money.”Won. Lost, 

.... 13 3

.... 8 7

.... 8 8

.... 6 9

. .. 4 11

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Saty.

-T-ORONTf^ Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE

This Week : Ul8r
“ NIOBB »»

All Laughter. No Teen.
Next—A Railroad Ticket

2.00Low
L2S ^

I^ce Prices
Always

iso
RSOIM
ET . on the

ht ad and body of Mrs. Allen, Inflicted 
she says, by Palmer’s boots. Mrs. 
Palmer did not escape without a few 
mi mentos of the struggle that showed 
her husband had attempted to carry 
out the threat he made to end her life 
l.i five minutes. The two spent the 
night in the cells, to appear in the 
deck this morning on various charges 
When a host of neighbors and school 
children will tell the court of what 
they saw of the conflct.

-lays 10 ixm. i
l

:s, Every Evg. Matinees Wed. and Bat. 
The King Laughmaker,

CHARLEY’S AUNT. 
Management of Charles Frohman.

?
*it The Irving Engagement.

The appearance of Sir Henry Irving,Miss 
Terry, aud the entire London Lyceum The
atre cornpan yat the Grand Opera House 
next week, will undoubtedly be the theat
rical event of the season. The opening 
piece on Monday evening will be “ Faust ~ 
the production of which cost Mr Irving 
a fortune. Wednesday evening and Satur
day matinee “ The Merchant of Venice ” 
will be presented, “ King Arthur ’’ -
Thursday and Friday evenings and “ Wat
erloo ’’ and “ The Bells ’’ on Saturday 
evening. The sale of seats begins to-mor
row morning at the box office at 0 o’clock.

Of
Frank B.,rank a., g.g., Dy i?rai

Kattenbury, Hamilton ...................
Bert Wilkes, b.s., by Fred Wilkes,

A. H. McDonald, Niagara Falls. 6 6 5 7 6 
General Scott, 
nover .. ... _
by Almedium, 

ronto........... 9 dr

3 5 6 6 7
e__

I
I Lady Mack, g.m.,br 

A. E. Brown, Ha 
I Jimmy Scane, b.g.,

G. B. Leslie, Tor
I Time-2.26 8-4, 2.28, 2.27 1-2, 2.28, 2.27. 

Betting—First heat—Alice G. 2 to/L,Frank 
B. 4 to 1, Lady Mack 4 to 1, Acorn 2 to 1, 

I Josephine 5 to 1, Bert Wllkee 4 to 1, My- 
I rouette 4 to 1, Cora B. 8to 1, Jimmy Scane 
y 4 to 1. Last heat—Alice G. even. Acorn 
I 2 to 3. Josephine 20 to 1, Bert Wilkes 25 
[ to 1, Myronette 10 to 1, Cora B. 10 to L 

Second race, 2.17 trot ; $400 purse :
| Chloe, g.m., by Wlldemont, J. H. Met

calfe, Kingston.....................................
I Leuuiont, b.m., by Tremont, J. Shear-

I en, Woodstock........................................
Duke, b.g.. by General Wolseley, W.

Doughner, Dunnville...............................6
Bryson, br.h., by Simmons, H. Scott,

Caledonia......................................................3 44
Forest Boy, ch.g., by Forest Mtm- 

brlno, Thomas Taylor, Toronto .... 563 
Lulo Stanton, g.m., by Gen. Stanton,

Peter Curran, Hamilton........................ 4 5 6
Time—2.26., 2.25, 2.24 3-4.

Betting—First heat—Bryson 3 to 2, Duke 
5 to 1, Leumont 3 to 2, Forest Boy 4 to 1, 
Chloe 2 to 1, Lulu Stanton 15 to 2. Last 
heat—Bryson 3 to 1, Duke 15 to 2, Loumont 
5 to 2. Forest Boy 5 to 1, Chloe 2 to 5, 
Lulu Stanton 15 to 2.

Third race, 8-mln. trot ; $300 purse ; un
finished :
Billy Wrilkes, b.g., by Western Wilkes,

M. L. O’Dell, St. Thomas..................1 1 2
Frank N„ ch.s., by Bookmaker, W

Nestor. St. Catharines...........
Forest Victor, b.g., by Forest

brlno, J. Wenman, Toronto.............
Time—2.35 1-2, 2.31 1-2, 2.^1 3-4. 

Betting—First heat—Billy Wilkes even, 
Frank N. 3 to 2, Forest Victor even.

Fire Club League Record.
M. E. Gamachet of Ottawa furnishes 

the following Interesting data concerning 
Five-Club Lacrosse League :

5 8 8 8(1RONTO on

EXHIBITION RESTAURANTMry.
on of Fèl- i s 
sslon 1895- j i 

k ill be re- ! 1 
11 til Satur- » *

PR. B.A. 
Registrar.

ii

West end of Grand Stand at the Grounds

THE HARRY WEBB CO"
j (Limited.)

‘•My Awful Dad” at th Princess.
The comedy, “ My Awful Dad,” was re

peated again last night at the Princess 
Theatre before a fair-sized audience, and 
Frederic Bond repeated Ms success of 
Monday night. There will be a matinee 
this afternoon, when the prices will be : 
Entire lower floor, 60c.; balcony, 25c. “ My 
Awful Dad ” will also be the bill for to
night.

University College.)
ill EDUCATIONAL,

Trinity College School2 2 5
Manager Small's Surprise.

Dan McCarthy, the popular Irish comedi
an, has come and gone, and, as usual, while 
here did au enormous business. Without 
detracting in any way from the merits of 
the show, it must be allowed that a great 
deal of the success of the engagement was 
due to the untiring efforts of the local 
management. For weeks past the news
papers, the dead walls and vacant win
dows announced the coming of Mr. McCar
thy, aud that he appreciated the hard work 
that was done In advance of his appear
ance was evidenced by the presentation on 
Saturday of a handsome diamond scarf pin 
to Manager Small, bearing the Inscription : 
“ a token of esteem from Dan McCarthy 
to Ambrose J. Small. Sept. 14, 1895.”

SESSION 1895-1896.3 2iedV PORT HOPE 
will re-open in the new building, furnished with 
all modern improvements for health, comfort 
sad convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other Informa

tion should be addressed to the
MV. a J. A BKTHUNE, P.O.L..

Head Master,

-rILES :
- Householders who are prepared to pro

vide board and lodging for students are re
quested to apply for the necessary approv
al to the undersigned.

The conditions to be fulfilled In the case 
of boarding houses for women students 
may be learned at the University building 
by application to the Lady Superintendent, 
Miss Salter, or to the undersigned.

JAMES BBEBNER, 
Registrar.

ILS
ND DIRECT
' Toronto. Brighton entries—First race, 5-8 mile— 

Franciscan 112, Tom Harding, Craftless 
Marengo 110, Eclipse, Old Dominion 107, 
Halfling 104, Philomena 101, Ryehards, 
Long Jocke 98. Will Elliott, Belltnstoe, 
Edna May, Ettarre 95, Cuckoo, Aiistlh, 
Wheeloiki, Fannie B., Campania 89.

Second race, 5-8 mile—King Hero, En
sign, Balmaghie, Sir Alvington 108. Body 
Guard, L. A. Petite, Exllona, Moses, bhr 
Carlton, Lasalle, Princess Jean, AreMne, 
Predicament, Glenoll, M.D.R. 105.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Jack the Jew 
107, Inquirendo 106, Tom Moore 107, Nlco- 
1 ini. Babe Murphy 102, Callhore, Juanita

9 Toronto ltngby Men Meet To-Night
The meeting of the Toronto Football 

Club (Rugby) will be held to-night at 8 
o’clock at the T.A.C., when matters of 
great Importance will be discussed, and 
a large attendance is assured. Notwith
standing the formation of several new 
Rugby clubs in the city, the Torontos ex
pect a good representative team, and have 
every confidence in their ability to make 
the Tigers of Hamilton bite the 
Oct. 5 and 12, when the meet in the first 
round of ties of the Ontario Union. It Is 
hoped that every member will 
for to-night’s meeting.

CUNISHED :: 
I. on suite.
In improve- h

The Canadian Office and Beimel Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nor. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Eaq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It ia now about three month» 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a curs 
ol my rupture was being eflefcted by the 
use ol one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
nowi I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of Any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can, assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results, I hare al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincsrely,
J. H. MICKLER, 8upt

East End Y.M.C. A.
A largely attended meeting of the 

members of the East End branch of 
the Y. M. C. A. was held last evening 
in the rooms of the association In 
Queen-street east. Mr. P. H. Ross pre
sided, and among those present were 
Rev. Clifton Parker, R. Weston, Secre
tary Pratt, etc. The treasurer’ 
port showed that there was $7.8ff In 
hand. Subscriptions due $90, owing to 
the association $15. Total $112.80. It 

doubtful, the treasurer admitted, 
the $90 could be collected.

*2 2 1

8 8 3
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100.. dust onI FOR- TO- 
nuiild.ng & 
hut : must m 
r to W. H. '.

Fourth race, mile—Rattler 106, Marchall, 
Chaplain, Best Brand 102, Arapahoe 105,
Pan way, Little Tom 99. ______

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Imperial 108, King 
T.. Brisk 107. Prince Lief 106, Lafletta, 
Dulcle, Laronides 105, Yankee Doodle 105, 
Whippan 103, Helen H. II., Article, Monte
zuma, 101, Wellman 100, Sky Blue 98, Tom- 
oka, Lauradlvas 97.

Sixth race, mile—Longbrtdge, Harry Al
onzo 100, Baroness, Claras, Larry Adams, 
Florinda, Milan, Arapahoe 107.

r.turn out s re-

tii e
FootlMill Klfkft.

The Loroes have secured the Bloor-street 
grounds, and will hold their practices as 
follows : Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings at 6, Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons at 5 o’clock.

The Lome Rugby Club held tbelr first 
practice of the season yesterday after- 

about 20 members turning out ; but. 
posts were not up, they only In
in a short practice.

t \i.1 2ROCK ELM 
quality and.

particulars 
g Company,

was
It much of 
$30 rent is due, but there will be no 
difficulty In meeting expenses for 
current season. The rest of the busi
ness was of a routine nature.

ni■ CHARLES FARRINGER.
Established 1884,Established 1834.

Tie Ontario Hep of MarieCapital v. Shamrock 
, Cornwall

Montretal 
Toronto

119 0
2 0 15 0

0 14 0
0 15 1

Doubffal Rna True t« Nnme.
Windsor, Sept. 17.—About 3000 people at

tended the races to-day. but they were 
thrown down badly, one favorite only win
ning. Doubtful, in the last race, was the 
biggest dump of the day.

First race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Bankrupt, 89, 
Scherer, 8 to 1, 1 ; Edith, 113, Filat, 2 1-2 
to 1, 2 ; Direlect, 107, McQlone, 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.08 3-4. Jubilee, Tenny Jr., Dubi
ous, Sir George also ran. Damask left at 
the post.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Laura C.,103, 
McGlonc, 8 to 2, 1; Galley West, 103, Ross, 
4 to 1, 2 ; Kirk, 103, Clark, 8 to 1, 3. Time 
.55 1-4. Muriel T., Princess Yama, Cochin, 
Dan O’Donnell, Louise Pitcher, Vau Shipp, 
Sobriquet also ran.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Jennie June, 
104, Scherer, 3 to 1, 1 ; Mother of Pearl, 
104, Ross, 8 to 1, 2 ; Métropole, 107, Mc
Clain, 3 to 1, 3» Time 1.07 1-2. Susie B., 
Text also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Tasco, 98, Burns, 4 
to 3, 1 ; Lady Rose, 98, Sweeney, 10 to 1, 
2 ; Somersault, 107, McGlone, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42. Folly, Spendoline,
Wvaverman also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Doubtful, 97, 
Sweeney, 20uto 1, 1 ; Duchess of Montrose, 
97, Everett,«*3: to 1. 2 ; Onal^ska. 103, Mc
Clain, 8 to 5, *8. Time 1.15. Daisy Bolan- 
der, Sidkel, Mustard, Inspector Hunt also 
ran.

Windsor entries—First race, 13-16 mile— 
Begue 93. Ituthvén 9G, Chlquita* Mamie 
Sullivan 98, Virginian, Gratz Hanley. Tus- 

Jas. V. Carter, Edith 99, E. H.

noon, 
as the 
dulged

The Athletic Football Club will hold a 
meeting In the Gladstone House Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. All members 
and those wishing to join are requested 
to be on hand.

Moorish Troop» Attach Townsmen.
Tangier, Sept. 17.—Information has 

been received here that during a re
view of the Sultan’s troops at Fez, the 
soldiers made an attack upon the 
tribesmen, who were among the speta- 
ters, killing nine and making prison
ers of seventy.

Uprising Among Moorish Tribes.
London, Sept. 17.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette prints a despatch from Tangier 
saying that the uprising among the 
natives in Morocco Is spreading and 
assuming a much more serious aspect. 
Three great tribes have made a com
bined attack upon the stronghold of 
a chief who is one of the principal ad
herents of the Sultan and routed his 
forces. The aggressive natives are ad
vancing and the Jewish traders are 
hastily gathering their portable pos
sessions and taking their departure 
fiom the cities of Fez and Morocco.

Heron Hammersleln n Forger.
London, Sept. 17.—A despatch from 

Berlin to the Central News says the 
public prosecutor Is about to Issue a 
warrant for the arest of Baron Von 
Hammersteln, late chief editor of the 
Kreuz Zeitung on the charge of forg
ing bills to the amount of 200,000 marks 
on the name of Count Finkerstein. 
The chairman of the Kreuz Zeitung 
committee. Baron Von Hammersteln 
is supposed to be In London.

Died From Aponlexv.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 17.—Ex-Judge A. 

S. Sassaman died this afternoon. He 
r.ever regained consciousness from the 
time he was stricken with apoplexy 
yesterday morning._____________

2
56 Homewood-Ave., Toronto,
The Pioneer College of Music In Toronto. 

It still remains the peer, when good work 
and moderate fees are considered.

Thorough work from the lowest to the , 
highest grade. Experienced assistant 
teacher, from $8 to $15 per term. No 
fancy charges for advanced grades. Only 
$20 fon term of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast Iron limit of time. We make 
our lessons 40 minutes or more and are. 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cul-' 
ture successfully In connection with the 
piano, free of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
In separate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 

much time and money for our pupils.

OF MON3
Pastel, eta

„ 7 1 63 10
119 9
1 1 10 G
2 0 13 8
2 0 13 3

Total ..........................
Shamrock v. Capital ...........

Cornwall .... 
Montreal .... 
Toronto ...........

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The moat convenient and comfortable Hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 

Free ’Bus tto and from all

afest ly-’ J
56» tip»i PALL BEAR STORIES.

itiii.il Four Bean ia Iau Than Fifteen 
Mlnnlae.

Mlnden Echo, Sept. 19.
Mr. George McKay, of Mountain 

Lake, Mlnden Township, saw a couple 
of bears in a beech tree In the woods 
on his place, and taking his rifle went 
out to secure some bear meat. Upon 
reaching the tree he found the old 
bear at its foot and shot her; then, he 
despatched two young ones which had 
ceme down the tree. He was about 
to leave the place when a rustling in 
the leaves overhead caused him to look 
up, when he saw the fourth bear de
scending, and he bagged it, making 
four bears he captured. A big day’s 
shooting.

Measured Severn Feet and Weighed 400 
P.itnds.

Orillia Packet, Sept. 9.
Bears have been making great havoc 

of late among the sheep and swine in 
North Orillia. During the week Mr. 
Azarley Caverley lost two sheep, and 
Mr. Sheridan, his next neighbor, two 
pigs, living on West-street, only about 
five miles from town. On Monday the 
two men determined to watch through 
the night, in the hope of catching bruin 

of his raids. In the evening 
Mr. Caverley was going across the pas
ture field to his neighbor’s house, and 
w*hen he got within three or four yards 
of what he had supposed was a log, 
discovered it to be the bear of which 
he was in quest, but which he had 
hardly expected to meet so soon. He 
retreated a few steps and the bear 
moved forward. He then fired and 
bcwled the big brute over dead with 
the first shot, which lodged just be
hind the ear. The bear was a monst
er, measuring over seven feet from 
srout to tall, and weighing when dress
ed 278 pounds, which would make Its 
live weight in the neighborhood of 
400. Bruin was in excellent condition, 
4< pounds of fat being taken from his 
back alone, and the skin was a good 
one for the time of year. Several other 
bears have been seen in the vicinity 
of Graychurch, and there must be quite 

number In the vicinity.

0 2 45 26
0 2 0 15
1 1 6 10 
2 0 12 4
10 5 2

Total ........................
Cornwall v. Capital

Shamrock ....
Montreal .........
Toronto ...........

•treeti.
trains and boats. Rates $1 and B1.50 per 
day.

Gaines Won and Lost in the Eastern'
, The New York San gives the following 
table showing the Eastern League stand
ing at the close of the season :

pUcîlVB 
femg or of 
covenants 

hiding full 
< ienereux, 

hit Co., or 3» 
EL Toronto-

4 3 23 31
0 2 
0 2

Total ...................................
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Cornwall . 
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Springfield .............
Providence .... 8 ..

5 9 ..
7 7 7..

. 0 6 8 7 ..
. 2 4 6 4 7

4 4 10 5 7
.3 4 5 7 6

Games lost.. 35 42 51 60 58

Oiuba. d

-SEXUAL SmEBI„ 2 6 12 39
.02 

,. 0 2
. 0 1
. 0 2
. 0 7

l Public Examinations for CertificatesTotal ....................
Toronto v Capital

Shamrock 
Cornwall 
Montreal

-a
5«

n
15
13 OMiss Clark,5 Special advantages for hoarders ; ample 

facilities for practice. Compare our rates 
and methods with others. Good results 
guaranteed. City students may receive 
Instruction at college or residence, 
vestlgation solicited. Pupils accepted at 

Write or call at College. 
CHARLES FARRINGER, Brin.
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* Defaulted. ,
Toronto aud Cornwall are scheduled to 

play a garnet in Toronto Sept. 21.
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stunted, feeble organs

"MUKiprom."
f A sltepSfijnfatttW*, 
i ffiecScaktl ttetfcad, ia- 

-iyBv physicians, 
ing Kwprjar;-- nayyi «çaEEvsealed. 

s ; •». A45ti»*tfo9ii>fi<fcBce),

i ERIE MEDICAL £9:, Bafîalo; 8.Y.

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÀAAA*

«I ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

< Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ^
< dy made. Try a package and you will re-
< commend it to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, * 
^ Toronto, Ont.

Baltimore Drop* a Game at Boston
At Boston (1st game) :

Baltimore.............30110100 0-6 8 3
Boston ..................0302000 0.0—5 9 6

Batteries—Clarkson and Clark, Sullivan 
and Tenney. Umpire—Murray.

At Boston (2nd game) :
Baltimore .............................. 1 1 0 0 0—2
Boston .....................................0 2 3 0 0—5 o z

Batteries—McMahon and Robinson, Nich
ols and Ganzel. Umpire—Murray. Dark
ness.

carora,
Shirley, Lotus 102, Lamoore 113, Dubious 
104, Bismarck, 107, Jubilee 109.

Second race,'5 furlongs—Persitn. Georgle 
Smith 95, Sidkel 98, Tftrentum 110.

Third race, 6 furlongs—My Hebe 93, Lay 
On! Weavermsn 99. Hailstone, Caesar,Ate
lier, Bound Brook 102, Harmon 107, Cos
sack 113.

Fourth race. 9-1G mile, selling—Marga
ret Allen, Bombard. Minnie Clyde 100, Al
varado, Cinders. Combina, E., Poyah 103, 
Ladv Doleful, Vice Regal 106.

Fifth race, mile—Toots, Lafiesta, Stark, 
Bird Catcher 94, Arab. Ethel W., Seal- 
diver 164, Kimberly 107.

10c :|
itLlLlt, CBN- 

Li op*
Lt any claae 
r to cAflh er
ses recuire
hunts. Ad- 
Ltutti side.

Intermediate Finals Set 1 and 9-
Brampton, Sept. 17.—Owing to the Coun

ty Fair being held in Brampton Sept. 26 
and 27, the date of the C.L.A. intermediate 
final matches have been changed to Oct. 1 
and 2, by order of the president.

Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club.
Entries for the open regatta will be re

ceived at the club house until 10 p.m. to
night. A large number have been sent In, 
and this promises to be one of the pretti
est sights seen on the bay this season. 
Times of starting will be announced later. 
A good program has been arranged for a 
wnokiug concert Saturday evening.

Quoltlng tn Hast Toronto.
vAfter a well-fought^contest, lasting all 
flay. I. Tifiin found himself owner or the 
silver medal offered for competition am
ong the members of the Village Quoit Club 
by President J. Warren. Constable Ken
nedy, who was his opponent in the final 
round, scored 37 points, or four behind. 
After the game Mr. Tifiiu and others made 
speeches, and Mrs. Warren brought the af
fair to its logical conclusion by pinning 
the medal on the winner’s breast.
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on one At New York :
Philadelphia .. ..1 0000212 1—7 12 1 

02202200 0—8 12 2 
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Insurance Company
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New York . .
Batteries—T 

and Wilson 
At Washington :

Washington .. ..1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1— 5 9 4 
Brooklyn

-Taylor and Clements, 
Umpire—Hurst. Melinite For the Dardanelles.For the Final Here*.

The entries for the first day of the 
fall races of the Country 
Club at the Woodbine course on Sat
urdays, Sept. 21 and 28, have filled re
markably well. A number of horses 
new
gather for the first time.

Entries for first day. Sept. 21, the 
Country Plate, purse $200, 6 furlongs—
Boh Neely, Maid of Ellerslie. Little X„
Kllrona, Addle B„ Mr. Sass, Ogdens- 
burg, Flamboro, Revolver, Balbriggan 

Club Steeplechase, purse $150, short 
Athletic and Cenrrai steeplechase course, about 1 3-4 miles

V F Hndvsnn—Ym, = ' . .. __All Blue, Cockatoo, Melbourne, Mari-h«Nn'dsr'ofHthe8 referee in such races °vSy tana, Daphne, Alde-de-Camp, Gordon, 

frequently a prize is given for pacemak- Open Flat Handicap, purse $300, 
lug. the announcement being made to com- l 1-16 miles—Laurel, Bob Neely, Ka- 
petltora before the start. panga colt, Arab, The Piper, Revolver,

Lacrosse Club will celebrate Balbriggan.
the winning of their two championships— Onen Steeplechase, purse $200, full I «rent Auciloa Tn-Day.
and^hlk 1 iSnriCtJid^'V A'’Iby, r8t twelve o»cmlechi=e course about 2 1-2 miles ! All the valuable household furnltore, Par
tir6 nh second twelve by whining the sen- rtteeP1 echa--’Mark Vicar of lor Grand Pianoforte (cost $1600), Carpets,
nmnihampioushlP, v! he,C‘tï League—by —The Rake, Wild Mark, Vicar of wlth costly House Furnishings, the pro-
ranniug a moonlight tonight on the trol- Wakefield, Idaho. perty of L. B. Irvl
LtL.?rs'. 1° ?f,art, atmlxlng„ and Yonge- Hunters’ Flat Handicap, purse $200, .this morning at 11
tael8 8t.8 o clock. The Lima are going i i„s miles—Victor, All Blue, Laddie, , derson & Co.’s, No. 167 Yonge-street (near^*1 preference1 t^the^hecker paragraph of Grandma,coner, Eblis, Johnny Heck- Queen-street,.______________________

leutcrday, Mr. McKenzie admits \v j s^er, Everett 
»ylie defeated him iu a frlvndlv came The Clubhouse
once, and only once, and asks how many flat—Bonnie Brier, Cockatoo,Maritana,

(McKenzie) has defeated Wylie. Tipoo, Dodo.
McKenzie says he is anxious to play 

Wylie any time within a mouth, say 20 or 
*0 games, for $100, a gold medal or a jack
knife.

Paris, Sept. 17.—The Libre Parole 
publishes a report of an Interview 
with M. Turpin, the inventor of the 
explosive, melinite, in which he is re- 
piesented as asserting that the Porte 
has asked him to apply his new dis
covery in fortifying the Dandanelles.
4 When my engines get to work,” M. 
Turpin said, “the straits will be 
passable to the united fleets of the 
world. French experts totally discredit 
M. Turpin’s alleged engines of de
struction. _________________

and Hunt a^aa.jaa ................4 501020 0—12 12 0
Batteries—Anderson, Gilroy and McGuire. 

Stein and Grim. Umpire—Keefe. Dark-
Lanky Bob Training Hara

* New York, Sept. 17.—Every morning Bob 
Fitzsimmons takes a bicycle ride on the 
boulevard between Brooklyn and Coney Is
land. Two crack bicyclists accompany him 
to set the pace, and Bob averages a mile 
in about 3 miuntes. Yesterday morning 
one of the knlckerbockered mounted 
men who guard the boulevard saw 
long legs and red head tearing along to
ward Coney Island at this unlawful speed. 
He did not know who It was, but straight
away gave chase. The policeman is a 
pretty good rider, but had Bob’s hair not 
been so red he would have lost him. As it 
was the policeman did not overtake him 
until Bob was dismounted in front of his 
own door. The lion roaring about the yard 
made the policeman realize whom he had 
been after. Bob invited him in ,and the 

liceman was very glad to get a drink 
soda and rest himself after his long 

ride. He was struck with Bob’s splendid 
trim, as everyone else who has seen him 
of late is. One of the most difficult of his 
training feats Is his early morning run. A 
fast trotting horse is hitched to a light 

Bob in running costume goes

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 69 Vlo- 

torla-streeti City Agents.

At Pittsburg (1st game) : . -L- 
Chtcago ....!..0 0 1 0 0 1 2 5 1-10 7 4
Pittsburg.............11001020 2— 7 12 7

Batteries—Griffith and Klttridge ; Fore
man, Gardner, Hawley, Moran and Mer
ritt. Umpire—Emslle.

At Pittsburg (2nd game) :
Chicago ............... 10015000 0—7 10 0
Pittsburg............10000000 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Terry and Donahue ; Hawley, 
Moraji and Merritt. Umpire—Emslle.

At Cleveland : , „
Cincinnati .... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3
Cleveland............... 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 3 *—7 9

Batteries—Foreman and Vaughn, 
and Zimmer. Umpire—O Day.

At Louisville :
Louisville.............. 0 2 0
St. Louis ............0 0 0

Batteries—McCreary and Warner, I 
Dougall and Otten. Umpire—McDonald.

to Toronto will be brought to-

18$im pel Ice- 
Bob’sB.

A. NEW LINE.
Limbing
I ; J)Ul'ii*
[ touriatk- 
<>n Kortse- 
h Wullea-

Carlbaldéan» and Clrrlcala Fight.
Palermo, Sept. 17.—Large numbers of 

veterans of the campaign of Garibaldi 
ere embarking en route for Rome to 
take part in the fetes commemorative 
of the entry of Victor Emanuel into 
Rome. While 4he veteran troops were 
on their way to the wharves yester
day they were attacked by a band of 
clericals, and in the ensuing fight a 
number on both sides were wounded. 
Order was finally restored by the regu
lar troops.

%aj lb t on 
ici,' liauiU- Hy.D.Kj)iGCcyy5?1 0 2 0 0-5 9 

0 0 0 0 0—0 4r can*!
L; Shurti 
typewrit*' 
Ipn*. Ms* ng, Esq., will be sold 

oVdock at C. M. Hen- Just received, aline of Misses’ and Children's 
White Kid Sandals in all sizes, from 6 to 10* and 
lktO 2.

Mile on n Wheel In 1.54.
London, Sept. 17.—F. Chinn, the bl- 

mile at Catford to-
wagon and 
behind the wagon and rests his hands on 
theJ>aekboard. This Is In order that he 
mav save his body and get the exercise 
only In his long legs. The driver whips up 
the horse and away they go, Bob keeping 
up with the flying horse and wagon.

Saturate- morning he ran eight miles In 
30 minuses, which Is pretty good going for 
a horse and most extraordinary for a man. 
The run cost him rather dearly, however, 
a3 he now bus a strained Achilles tendon. 
He was to have started for Texas yester
day, but has put it off until Friday. He 
will go then sure and begin the fine part 
of his training, of which Coney Island has 
Seen the rough beginning only. With him 
will go Mrs. Fitzsimmons and the lion.
(Mrs. Fitzsimmons will cook everything 

that Bob eats after he gets to Texas. Bob 
Is exceedingly wary, and fears that some
one might poison him a day or so before 
the flgtrt and put him out of condition so 
that Corbett would have a disappointment 
through winning too easily. Down at 
Coney slland they think Corbett stands no 
show whatever, _____________

rubllc Reception to Dneraven.
London, Sept. 17.—The town of Car

diff. Wales, of which Lord Windsor 
has accepted the mayoralty, offers to 
Lord Dunraven a public reception on 
his return from the United States. 
Lord Dunraven’s chief residence, Dun
raven Castle, is in Clamorganahlre, of 
which flQTrilff In tha

L tkekt— 
I Supplied* cyclist, made a 

day In one minute and fifty-four sec
onds.

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.Opening of the Netherlands Parliament.
The Hague, Sept. 17.—The session of 

the States general, “the Netherlands 
Parliament,” was opened to-day by the 
Queen Regent in person. The speech 
fiom the throne set forth that the 
country was prosperous, the harvest 
good and foreign trade in a thriving 
rendition. The session will be princip
ally devoted to the establishment of 
electoral reforms and the enactment 
of amendments to the taxation laws.

That Tired FeelingCup, 1 mile on the
Si79 KING-STREET EAST.

Murderer» of Mleelonarles Released.
London, Sept. 17.—The Times pub

lishes despatches from Shanghai say
ing that the Chinese regard the in
quiry into the massacre of Christians 
at Kucheng as a mockery, and have 
begun to release the prisoners with
out consulting the British consuL

Filibusters Arrested t arrying Ammunition
Madrid, Sept. 17.—A despatch to The 

Impartial from Havana says a patrol 
steamer seized a boat that was carry
ing ashore cartridges from the Ameri
can steamer Mascotte . Thtr three oc
cupants of the boat were arrested and 
will be tried by court martial.

toko Workers strike.
Unlontown, Pa., Sept. 17.—One half 

of the men employed at the Olive Coke 
Works, near Unlontown, struck to-day 
in accordance with the action of yes
terday's convention. The remainder, It 
Is said, wil strike to-morrow. There 
was no disorder. It is thought the en
tire region will be Idle within the next 
4Ï hours.

So common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found In

iKILLIA, 
,u. Term»
uprlctori 

roads a“d
on Station 

llichard-

Campos eels Dlseonraged.
London, Sept. 17.—A despatch from 

Madrid to The Pall Mall Gazette says 
that General Martinez Campos has 
written to Senor Canovas del Castilno, 
the Spanish premier, in which he de
clares that the Cuban rebellion is a 
.great deal more serious than it was at 
the time of his last report.

On tlie Victoria Green.
The Granites defeated Victorias on Vic

toria lawn yesterday by 23 shots, as fol
lows :

Granite.
C. Bueck,
J. Bruce,
R. Spence,
Dr. Sylvester, sk. 19 E. H. Duggan 
Geo. Mussoû, T. S. Blrchail,
G. W. Lillie, Dr. Milimau,
J. Todhuuter, C. Francis, i*
C. G. Dalton. sk,.30 H. T. Mvllwaln, sKLll 
W. A. Cameron, - R. K. Sproule,
G. H. Gooderham, D. Henderson,
U. U. McHarrle, O. J. Leonard,
G.R. Ilargraft.sk.18 T. Edmunds, sk....18 
J. B. Lalng, J. C. McKay,
J. Robertson, H. Scholfield,
C. Roberts, Jv~B. Brock,
W.O.Thornton.sk. 8 W. B. Smith, skip..27 
R. S. Patterson, J. Miles, Failed For a Million
W. H. Bleasdell, H. W. Titton, London, Sept. 17.—Fox, Clinch &
^ ■ Hamilton, A. U. Baines, , nnm ■merpha.nts of Glou-
w. L McMirirÿ,'18 &CGo%oer ^ ceTr, have suspended payment Their
R. Watson, W. T. Davison, liabilities amount to £200,000. The
J. Galt, J. H. Horsey, -failure Is ascribed to speculation in
a. 1’. Scott, skip.21 J. S. ItusselU skip. 8 futures. It Is stated that the

loUl.................ul Total ________  ,, JU &» KW *** “ * **“ MUat

+$,^,?ron^° Club wheelmen hold*
BleepyUüian we<^tÿry^run to-night, leaving

Sec.-Treas. J. J. " Patton of the Classics 
writes stating that It was the Ontarios 
who protested a victory of his club, the 
game being replayed and won by the On
tarios. The <’lassies are anxious for an
other game with the Ontarios.

Victoria.
W. W. Beldlng, 
Dr. Lesslie,
G. H. Roberts HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
', sk.12[hurst—

U-aik from 
[iu. irom 
Itul bom. 
[largo and
rooms (of
i.j likbted

i:ao to ».

Important Auction To-Morrow
Attention Is called to the Important auc

tion sale of valuable household furniture, 
Heintzman pianoforte, costly carpets.draw
ing room, dining, reception, library and 
bedroom furnishings, thy.t takes place to
morrow (Thursday), at 11 o'clock, at 
residence, No. la Harbord-street (near cor. 
of St. George-street. Mr. Chas. M. Hender- 

wlll conduct the sale.

Female Diamond Thieves Arrested.
Chicago, Sept. 17.—The police to-day 

arreeteu two notorious New York dia
mond thieves. May Murray and Min
nie Penfleld, alias May Kenny, best 
known outside of New York city as 
"New York May." They have been 
operating with great success In Chi
cago during the last month. The best 
case against them is that of stealing 
$500 worth of diamonds from the store 
of Casper and Barnes, a member of 
the firm haying recognized the women. 
Both women belong to the class of 
thieves who were driven ont of New. 
York recent!*, i. ------ ^

GOL,P. Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood’s. 
$1: six for $5. Prepared only by 
0. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas.
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DO THE YPAT Ü5I0H WAGES ?Joseph R. Oldham, N.A., M.E., Cleve
land.

16. Modern methods of canal excava
tion—Isham Randolph, C.E., Chief En
gineer Chicago Sanitary and Ship 
Canal, Chicago.

16. Cost, character and utility of ex
isting great lakes, St. Lawrence and 
Champlain Improvements—Engineer of 
the Dominion of Canada.

17. Government policy aa to home and 
foreign canals—Harvey G. Goulder, 
attorney of the Lake Carriers’ Associ
ation, Cleveland.

18. Effect of cheaper transportation 
upon civilization and Christianity—
Archbishop John Ireland, St. Paul.

19. Basis of co-operation by the 
United States and Canada In canal 
construction and management—Hon 
Frank A. Flower, Superior, Wls.

20. Ultimate development of water 
transportation—Lymen E. Cooley,C.E., 
trustee Chicago Sanitary and Ship 
Canal, Chicago.

I surely need not urge the interest 
It would seem every part of Canada 
has in the subject of the general lm- 
pi ovement of the waterways, much of 
which lie through her own territory, 
and over all of which her own pro
ducts will seek distribution.

Among the subjects which arise in
cidentally as fragments of this large 
program, one title ought to attract 
great atention at this time: ‘The con- called, 
trol of the levels of the great lakes,” 
upon which the discussion will be ln- 
trouduced by a paper by George T.
Wlsner, C.E., of Detroit.

This is now a very live question. M
Public attention has been directed to had. used) inferior brick in the walls 
it, in consequence, on one hand, of the 
recurrence of an extreme low water 
period, and on the other hand, by the 

further withdrawals

mersed In Roman Catholic ideas and 
1.0. S3 lOSOlMTRUm. TOROOTO “*•

TEI.RR110RB3 SSZoTZaSfZiJZ tat ».

Business Office 1734. ’ S- ’ British. If the Catholic School Board
dltorlal Rooms 623. ! abuse their trust, as the facts show

One Cent Morning Paper. they did, the Provincial Legislature
SUBSCRIPTIONS. was surely Justified In stepping in and

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 putting the school system on a proper 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month *P_ bag,sSunday Edition, by the year..............  2 00 &asls.-----------------------------------
Sunday Edition, by the month .. . • •*' CANADA’S INTEREST IN THE CONVENTION.%&3sssssg£~j£* .___ _ closer relation to Immigration gener-

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. ally and to the settlement of
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. Manitoba and the Northwest In par-
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. titular, than that of freight rates and
a Kbb?ter,«B1D6 9ueeQ'Btreet we transportation. The saving of five or
s.' Duggan* 302 Klngïtreet east. ten cents a bushel in freight rates may
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east make all the difference between suc-

------  cess and failure with the farmers of
HAMILTON OFFICE. Manitoba. And In regard to this ques-

JLS Arcade. James-street north. tion of freight and transportation,
H. B. SAYERS. District Agent tbere ls nothing that would effect it so

extensively as the construction of a 
deep waterway from the head of the 
great lakes to tide water. This ques
tion will be discussed in all its aspects 
at the International Convention that 
opens In Cleveland on the 24th of this 

Apreference to the letter of 
the President in anofher column shows 
us that the question, with all Its side 
Issues^ is to be handled very exhaus
tively. The convention promises to 
be more successful than any that have 
yet been held. We believe the Cleve
land convention Is going to be a big 
ouccess. The program is extensive 
and varied and will be participated in 
by a great array of men of experience 
and eminence in their particular call
ings. After the holding of the conven
tion In Cleveland the Deep Waterways 
question is bound to assume a much 
more formidable attitude both in this 
country and in the/fftiited States. The 
people of the western and northwestern 
states are vitally Interested in the con- 
stiuction of a ship canal to the ocean, 
and our own northwestern provinces 
have an equal interest In It. But one 
hundred miles of existing waterways 
have to be improved in order to fur
nish us with a clear way for ocean 
vessels from Port Arthur and Duluth 
and the other lake ports to the ocean. 
•The construction of such a waterway 
means the cutting In half of freight 
rates from the far west. In this way 
it will be seen that the convention has 
a vital interest for Canadians. It is to 
be" hoped that the various public bodies 
or this country will see the importance 
of being represented at the convention 
and that Canada will send a contin
gent worthy of the event, 
quite certain that every State in the 
union bordering on the Great Lakes, 
or whose railways are tributary to 
them, will be represented at Cleveland.

THE TORONTO WORLD<*T. EATON Co.,
*(LIMITED) Feet Mates?AND DID CRUTTENDEN PUT IN IN- 

PERIOD MA TERIAL 9 (ICANADA’S GREATEST STORE Are they mate, for your shoo, or do.. It coat you 
some painful moment. In the morning to convince 
them that they are? Why not 

Buy tii»
which fit the feet the first time they ere worn? 
Fashl oned alter the human foot on new leste. Made 
in .lx .hapei. all size a any width, in three rredea, 
$3.00, 14.00, $5.00. Made of beet Im
ported calfskin in blech or tan.

Price Stamped on the Sole» of Every Pair

U:

190 Yonge-Street, Toronto. A Lively Meeting of the P re party Com
mittee ef the Pablle School Board— 
The Contractor ef the Walla ef Queen 
Victoria School Under DIscoMlen.

later dhoea

I':
190 Yonge-iL, Bepl 18, 1898,

New Linens : A special meeting of the Property 
Committee of the Public School Board 

held yesterday afternoon to lnvee- 
" tigate charges against Contractor Tho- ; 

Cruttenden of having placed an

On receipt of price and «So for ex-gfflï 
press charges -we will tend one pair!® 

of the Slater Shoes to any person fh the Unitea states orlBffi 
Canada. Money refunded if not satisfactory. m
MAIL ORDERSwas

Most people are casting a 
weather eye at the months 
ahead and thinking of the fun 
they’re going to have in their 
own homes. You may have 
enjoyed the summer and all 
that, but one soon tires of 
“banging around” and no 
place seems quite as good as 
Toronto. We help along this 
conviction by selling home 
comforts and housekeeping 
helps at extremely low prices. 
We can afford to be liberal in 
this respect in order to get 
he&ds of families attached to 
the store. And there’s no 
better place to begin than 
with brand new Linens.

The stock speaks for itself. 
We might have devoted this 
whole space to telling how big 
it is qnd how good it is, but 
these suggestions are much 
more practical and more in 
line with your way of think
ing:

mas _ . ,,
Inferior quality of brick In the walls 
of Queen Victoria School. Trustee 
Hodgson presided and the others pres- j 
ent were Trustees Baird, Douglas, J. 
Burns, Whitside, Hambly, W. S. Lee, 
Dr. Fraleigh, Dr. Gullen, Dr. Noble 
and Solicitor W. B. McMurich. 
tractor Cruttenden was also in attend
ance and a number of witnesses were

GÜINANB BROS.
Sole Agents In Toronto.

214 YONGE-STREET. 89 KINO-STREET WEST
a General Footwear. Romain Buildings. '
\ The Largest Shoe Store In Canada. Exclusively Gents’ Fashion- 11 
0 Send for Illustrated Booklet. able Footwear. s

I

Con-

DUTIBfi OF THE EXPERT.
An Impression seems to be -prevalent 

among many citizens that Mr. Man- 
sergh is to be brought here to give an 
expert opinion merely on our Engi
neer’s tunnel scheme. As we under
stand, the resolution that was passed 
by the Board of Works and the intent 
of the committee that passed that re
st lution, this will only be a limited 
part "of the duties Mr. Mansergh will 
be called upon to perform, There are 
quite a few citizens and local engi
neers besides, who share the opinion 
of Aid. Davies in the letter which ap
peared in The World yesterday morn
ing to the effect that the present sys
tem could be repaired and Improved so 
Its to make it an almost perfect me
dium for conveying water form the 
lake to the pumping well. Whether 
a steel pipe or a cast iron pipe can be 
mdde perfectly tight and laid across 
the bay and Island so as to keep in 
position and remain water tight while 
in position, is a mechanical question 
which we will expect Mr. Mansergh to 
give us an opinion upon. Mr. Keating 
apparently has not much faith in this 
solution of the difficulty. Part of his 
pi oject ^^teVolves the laying of a steel 
pipe from the intake to a point near 
Hanlan’s where it meets the tunnel. If 
such a pipe is a good mechanical ar-

STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

in the corridors.
After the Chairman had^ stated the 

purpose which the special meeting was rOWLËgS
%

menth. Straight Charge Against the Contractor.
Dr. Fraleigh rose and stated that 

he was in possession of evidence to 
thi effect that Contractor Cruttenden

>
Heaters, Gasoline Stoves 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil * 

Benzine and Gasoline '
L C |

of Queen Victoria school after a cer
tain quantity of brick had been con
demned by the superintendent of build
ings. After considerable discussion as

THE YOKES HARDWARE C0.t LTD.
Yonge and Adelalde-straets.

prospect of still 
from the common reservoir, which will 
result upon completion of the proposed 
Chicago drainage canal.

Here is a su beet In which every ship 
owner, and every port In the Dominion 
of Canada, east of Port Arthur, is more 
or less vitally interested. Great and 
novel questions of engineering reme
dies, and of international co-operation 
end control In connection with them, 
must surely arise. Canadian Boards of 
Trade and other public bodies ought 
to be represented in large numbers 
br engineers, merchants and public 
men, to watch and contribute to this 
and the other discussions of the con
viction.

Assurances have been received from 
the Governors of States, and civic and 
other authorities in the United States, 
which promise that the gathering will 
be in a very high sense, of a represen
tative and prominent character. The 
State of Wisconsin, for instance, sends 
by appointment of the Governor, its 
whole senatorial and congressional de
legation. Ohio is likewise represented 
as a state by many of Its foremost men 
in public and business life. It is to be 
hoped that in the presence of such a 
gathering and in view of the interest 
Canada has in the subjects to be dis
cussed, this country will be respectably 
represented.

May I not hope that the leading 
press of Canada will use its powerful 
Influence in pressing upon all public 
todies, and public men, that some
thing is expected of thme at this junc
ture. In response to the invitations 
which have been widely issued.

O. A. HOWLAND,
President I.D.W.A.

Î
to the mode to be pursued in the in
vestigation, Mr. Cruttenden was asked 
if* there was any grounds for the 
charges and he replied in the negative.

Superintendent Bishop stated that 
he had on two occasions ordered soft 
brick off the Job and the superintend
ent said It had been removed.

Tho Story or Jabez.
Jabez Muntz, a bricklayer, who re

sided at 203 Claremont>street, had 
worked five weeks for Contractor Crut
tenden on the Queen Victoria school. 
He said positively that the bricks used 
In the walls were of a most Inferior 
quality and not at all according to 
the specifications. The superintendent 
of buildings had ordered .poor brick off 
the job while

CURE YOURSELF!
———— Use Big €1 for Gonorrhea.

IPhS^'EkS
SitheEvans CHEMICAlOo,,‘on’ •"italien or ulctr*.

I tion of mnconi me». 
I branee. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Drnrglita,

Circular sent on request.

CUBES

CURES
C0LE8,

CINCINNATI,0,| 
L U.S.A. j

GR&ÏÏPS,
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA',
DYSENTERY,

CHOLEStA MFSBUS, ’ I
CHOLERA INFANTUM t^rT-Vb 6̂.

waters of Lake Slmcoe. 18c. 
per lOO lbs, from

Muntz was working 
there, and the witness said that- 
of the poor brick was afterwards used 
in the walls.

*n answer to Dr.Fraleigh witness said 
that the inside wall had been built in 
a poor manner the main wall not be- 
„ns. Properly flushed up with mortar 
and that more than once he had heard 
the contractor tell the men to be spar- 
lng with the mortar. In reply to Dr. 
Noble witness said that he had had 35 
years experience building and would 
8aY ^hat the wall in question

Dr. Fraleigh asked thewitness, in re
ference to a question of non-payment 
of union wages by the contractor, but 
the question was ruled out. Conclud- 

the witness said he had told
Tri?Iel?iî of the Poor quality 

ot^the Jrrlck while he was working on

At Good os UauaL
John Allison, another bricklayer, who 

had worked for two weeks on the 
walls in question, said the brick was 
“fair,’’ and as good as usually used 
on the inside walls of most buildings. 
On being questioned by Dr. Fraleigh 
Witness said that he would not call 
the wall a first-class one, although it 
was safe and would not fall down. 
Witness saw soft brick used after it 
bad been ordered off the building. Con
tractor Cruttenden, when referring to 

order tor removal, saying “To h— 
with them.”

Charles Howard, another brlcklay- 
er, who ha,d worked two weeks on the 
job, and was present when the soft 
brick was ordered off said he saw at 
least two hods full of the condemned 
bSlcïi.?n t*16 scaffold, although he did 
not Unnk they were used in the build- 
irg. Howard declared that the wall 
was certainly not built according to 
the specification.

The Contractor Explains.
Thomas Cruttenden, the contractor, 

said that exceptionally good brick was 
used, but admitted that some brick 
that may have been soft was taken 
frem the old building and used on the 
h side of the 
considered

and all Sommer Complaints and Fluxes of tho 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

* Children or Adults. o
some

72-inch Hea 
Damask, 
cial at ..

Bleached Scotch 
new designs, spe^

72-inch Fine Bleached Damask, 
assorted patterns, special at .... ■

72-inch Extra Fine Bleached Da
mask, assorted in large floral de
signs, special at (per yd.).......... ■

10x19 Bleached Damask Napkins, 
assorted designs, special
doz.) ...................................

8-4x8-10 Bleached Damask Cloths, 
hem-stitched, new patterns, spe- A flfl
cial (each) ........... ............. .. 4-UU

8-4x8-10 Bleached Damask Cloths, fl en 
new patterns, special at (each). £ ■OU 

8-4x3-4 Bleached Damask Napkins, Q flfl 
assorted designs, No. 720, at.. Z«UU 

20x40 Bleached Huck 
guaranteed pure linen, 
ends, special at (each)

21x42 Bleached Huck Towels, 
hem-stitched, 2 1-4-inch hem,spe
cial at (each) ............................

22x46 Bleached Huck and Damask 
Towels, hem-stitched, 2 1-4 Inch
hem, special (each) .....................

Fine Bleached Crash Towelling, 
red border only, guaranteed 
pure linen, 18 Inches wide, spe
cial at (per yard)

Glass Cloth, blue and red checks,
20 inches wide, special at (per 
yard).............»............................. ..

ar BELLE EWART ICE COr « ngement for half the distance, why 
should It not be equally good for the 
whole distance ? Mr. L. J. Clarke, 
who has given this feature of our 
water works system special attention, 
maintains that a good job can be made 
of steel or cast iron pipes; that the 
ouly trouble in the jpast has arisen 
through the work being imperfectly 
performed and that if the pipes were 
laid in a workmanlike manner, they 
v/culd be absolutely water tight and 
ai rangements could easily be made 
for keeping them free from sand. It is 
ju.st possible that Mr. Mansergh may 
tell us that a satisfactory Job can be 
made by means of the pipes. If so j ed that preparations are well advanc- 
tl.ere is no reason why such a sugges- ed toT the approaching first 
tion could not be adopted and in that tion t0 held under the auspices of 
event his fee of $15,000 would cetainly the International Deep Waterways' 
have been well Invested. Association at Cleveland, Ohio,

On the other hand, even though the naencing on the 24th of this month, 
present system should be improved so Th5 Program has been carefully pre- 
aJ to work Kattofsotnriiw rrJ. Pared by the Executive of the asso-
h t, satisfactorily, it is a ques- , elation, with the view to an interest- 
tion whether it would not be better to ling, and perhaps influential discussion 
construct what is on all hands ad- 1 at the meeting; also with the further 
mitted to be the better of the two a view o£ accumulating the

’ for a volume, which will
many subject matters, more or less, 
directly connected with the question 
of the improvement 
great waterways systems of this con

fect steel pipe from the lake to Han- tlnent; 80 that» the resulting volume 
Ian’s crib is essential. The difference ^”*aft«f %“* a book of reter-
in the expenses involved in the two Everything promises' a most lmpor- 
systems will be the construction of the tant and interesting meeting. Each 
tunnel proper. Even if this should of the long list of subjects, mentioned 
amount to $300,000, which seems to be ln the circular of Invitation, will be

caen,taTfde ^ j SSSft SÆSSiïr &JSJ&
*nvested would not exceed $10,- j Several of the principal universities oi 

000. If it turns out that the only ques- I the United States will be represented 
tion involved in the two systems is ! *n the list of papers; also members of 
one of expense, would It not be ad- t5? engineering profession, the great

ra ,B* ,tcm. when the annual charge is not a world, will take parts of the program, 
very large one ? for which their particular experience

has qualified them.
The following list speaks for itself: 
1. International Committee and co

operation—Annual

For Sale by all Dealers.
65 Yonere-St. 

i Only exclusive dealers la Lake Slmeo. lot.

ernsj. HENicoi
FOR SALE167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street.

! Tenders are invited for large and 
valuable collection of stamps. High
est or any tender not necessarily ac- 

I cepted.
I Stamps may be inspected at the of. 
flee of

i.oo TO-MORROW AT IIWe are
was un-

— AT —

|4o. 1A Harbord-street THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 
OF ONTARIO.

Near corner of. 8t. George-atreet, all the Valuable
The Deep Waterways Convention. 

Editor World: You will have seen by 
the invitation which you have receiv-

Towels,
colored Household Furniture.10 19-21 King-street West .Mr Geargr Gooderlinm WHl Fill «he Bill.

Editor World: There are no two op
inions on the water question. Our 
people must have pure water. There 
should be no necessity to discuss at 
the meal hour as to whether the water 
is pure or otherwise. Alderman Shaw, 
President of the Council, ls in favor of 
having the advice of an Expert. Does 
he not remember the money expended 
on this question during the erratic 
reign of Mr. Howland, and, notwith
standing the enormous sums expend
ed, the results were nil? No 
come to Toronto from other lands,but 
(must of course) be placed ln the 
hands of others who are the custo- 
dians of plans, surmises and hydraulic 
suppositions, that may be correct or 
otherwise.

Now, Mr. Editor, we have practical 
men in Toronto, men above suspicion, 
who would give their services free, 
because they are Interested in this 
great question, and are fully alive to 
this great water question; men who 
have lived in the neighborhood of the 
bay for over a half a century. There 
is Mr. George Gooderham—a 
practical man in regard to this ques
tion does not exist. Indeed, I would 
rather take his opinion than this cele
brated Englishman’s, for he knows the 
waters of the bay, and the lake, for 
he has lived on them for the last 40 
years. And then there is Sir Casimir 
Gzowski, and a dozen other good 
well known to The World. The sum of 
$15,000 to be taken from the burdened 1 
taxpayers of Toronto does hot meet 
with my approbation.

Valuable Heintzman Pianoforte 
(cost $600), by Heintzman; best quality 
of Wilton carpets (throughout house) ; 
drawing room suites,gasaliers, massive 
B.W. sideboard (with table to match); 
dinner, tea and breakfast services,din
ner wagon, valuable oil paintings and 
water colors, heavy Turkish and other 
curtains, elegant black walnut bed
room sett (cost $280), black walnut and 
other setts, fine hair mattrasses, sew
ing machine (in first-class order), 
couches, chairs, and easy chairs, re
frigerator (almost new), hose, lawn 
mower, Duchess Range, gas range, 
etc., To-morrow, at 11 o’clock, at Mo. 
1 A Harbord-street, near St. George- 
Street.

.25
nPUREIB

conven-

.50
com-

In quart bottles (four glasses each) 
nicely carbonated,

AT 76 CENTS PER DOZEN.

The cheapest of all table waters, one- 
quarter the price of Apollinarls.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome inspection of our premises, aad 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water only used in all our gootii. 
Best druggists and grocers.

J. J. McTÂUGHLIN,
Manufacturing Chemist,

163-155 SHERBOURNE-S^

.08

.05
We buy Linens as tew C!pacl0U8 tunnel whlch we know can„

Stores anywhere kno W how to not rise and which cannot be choaked

buy. We don’t have to take 
just what we can get; passed 
that stage years ago. Manu
facturers are as anxious to get 
our trade as we are to get 
yours, and no one gets nearer 
than we to the actual cost of

materials 
cover the man can

and use of the

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.Tel 1098.

flrCHOJEUONiCD.
167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street. HEREWARD 

SPENCER & CO.This Day at II o’clockmore
production. In housekeeping 
Linens and Cottons of every 
grade this store has no equal, 
and those who believe that 
fare better than those who 
don’t.

ALL THE VALUABLE
India and Ceylon Tea MerchantsHousehold Furniture BJlTI BEHOVED FROM1 new wall Ha 

they were good brick 
and had not made one exrta cent, di
rectly or Indirectly, through using 
them. If soft bricks had been used it 
was not with his knowledge. Crutten
den said that he had trouble with the 
three former witnesses on the Satur
day on which the men were paid pre
vious to Civic Holiday. He asked 
them to work on the holiday, but the 
three got on the drunk and didn’t 
turn up again for a week.”

Tne Man Who Supplied the Brick.
Another witness was Mr. Bothwell, 

who supplied the contractor with brick. 
He said that they were of good qual
ity, but? that 3000 had been returned 
as unfit for the building.

"What was done with them ?” asked 
Trustee Douglas.

"They were taken to another build
ing in Parkdale.” (Laughter).

Several other men, who had work
ed on the building, said that the wall 
was perfectly safe,some testifying that 
the work was according to the speci
fications, which calls for the whole of 
the walls colored pink tint on the ele
vation are to be built of good hard- 
burned stock bricks, laid in good mor-

63è KING-STREET WParlor, grand pianoforte, cost $1600; 
elegant drawing room furniture, hand
some solid oak dining room suite (cost 
$280), best quality of carpets, crystal 
and other gasaliers, bedroom furnish
ings, gas range, with a host of other 
valuable effects, the property of

Besides these two projects, Mr. Man
sergh ought to be called upon to give 
Lis judgement on the project for plac
ing the pumping station at Scaboro 
Heights; and he will no doubt be able 
to size up the Lake Simcoe project 
during the month which he is suppos
ed to spend here. The citizens at large 
are not qualified to decide this water 
works problem themselves. In the end 
we must rely on the judgment of 
one who has made the construction of 
water works his particular study and 
business. What the citizens of Toron
to should do is to select the one who ls 
bist qualified to give them advice. Mr. 
Mangergh, we take it, is best qualified 
in this respect, both because he has 
had a larger and 
perience than any of.vmr local men, 
and because he is not prejudiced in 
favor of any of the projects that are 
being advocated by different indivi
duals.

men
— TO —

address of Presi
dent O. A. Howland, M.L.A., Toronto.

2. Historical and critical statement 
of the deep water movement— Report 
of the executive secretary, Hon. Prank 
A. Flower, Superior, Wis.

3. Economics of deep water transpor
tation—Hon. F. W. Wheeler, 
builder, Bay City, Mich.

4. Ultimate effect of deep water from 
the great lakes to the sea on

A. The development of our mineral 
resources, Charles Richard Van Hlse, 
Ph. D., professor geology, University 
Wisconsin.

B. Domestic iron mining, Hon. Mar
tin Pattison, owner of the Vermilion 
Range Bessemer Mines, Superior, Wis.

C. Iron and steel manufacturing, 
Arthur J. Moxham, president of the 
Johnson Iron and Steel Company, Lor
aine, and Cleveland, O., and Johns
town. Pa.,

D. Domestic lumber 
trade,

81 KING-STREET W.G. F. FRANKLAND.
Telephone 1807. TORONTO.Ready-Made Sheets and Pillow 

Cases a Specialty.

German Learned in 30 Lesions.
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way in the shortest time with
out labor, to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It ls 
original and novel In Its results.

The teacher ls a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
being formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade.

L B. IRVING, ESQ.1

Toronto Electric Motor Coship-
will be sold this morning at 11 o’clock,someUJTi at

the t. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

No. 167 Yonge-street,
Near Queen-street.

Parties furnishing would do well to 
attend. 5»

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Tel. 1098.Gaze ef «be Wheel. more extended ex- Auctloneers.Cyclists do not always seem to real

ize how much the durability of a 
bicycle depends upon the care which 
It receives. By this I mean not only 
keeping It clean, which ls necessary 
for appearance sake, anyway, but the 
using of some Judgment as to the way 
in which It is ridden. Just as on horse
back, a heavy woman, if she rides 
well, will not tire her mount so quloklg 
as a lighter, inexperienced one, so an 
expert cyclist brings far less train 
upon the machine than a careless rider, 
whose weight may not be nearly so 
great. If you have a rough piece of 
road to traverse, car tracks to cross, 
•r come to any place where the riding 
Is at all bad, do not rest your dead 
weight ln the saddle, but rise a little 
aad ease your machine, bearing hard
er than usual upon the pedals. Care
ful riding does not Imply a slow pace. 
Those who make very fast time are 
often the most prudent and watchful 
eycllsts. The outlook for obstacles be-

lflogging In Its.»!*. 8tar, composed of well-burnt lime and 
clean, sharp sand.

Other witnesses said the wall was a 
good job, but that it was certainly not 
built strictly according to the specifi
cations.

Certain newspapers in Russia are 
protesting ln a mild way against flog
ging as a penalty for non-payment of 
taxes by the peasantry and other of
fenses.

and timber 
Richard R. Dobell of Dobell,

Beckett & Co., Quebec, and Richard 
R. Dobell & Co., London, timber 
porters, Quebec; also A. L. Crocker,
President Minneapolis Board of Trade 
and chairman of Executive Board, I.
D. W.A., Minneapolis.

E. The grain and flour business,
Lewis R. Hurd, general manager of 
the Daisy Milling Company, Superior 
and Milwaukee, Wls., West Superior,

F. Agricultural Interests, Hon.
Henry C. Hansbrough, United States 
Senator from North Dakota, Devil’s 
Lake.

G. Domestic Shipbuilding, George 
Tunell, Fellow in Economics, Univer
sity of Chicago, Albert Lea, Minn.

H. Railway Traffic and Earnings—
Emory B. Johnson, Ph.D., Professor of 
Finance and Economy, Wharton 
School, _ University of Pennsylvania ; 
also Richard Price Morgan, Railway 
Expert, Dwight, III.; also Lewis M.
Haupt, A.M., C.E., canal and railway 
builder, Philadelphia.

I. Lakeboard and Seaboard Cities—
E. V. Smalley, President St. Paul 
Chamber of Commerce and proprietor 
Northwest Magazine, St. Paul.

5. Necessities and advantages of a 
ship canal from the great lakes to the 
sea—Denison B. Smith, secretary To
ledo Produce Exchange, Toledo. ^

6. Volume and value of commenaL 
tributary to an enlarged interior wate™ 
way—James Fisher, Q.C., M.L.A.,WIn- 
nipeg.

7. New York and deep water to the 
great lakes—Dr. Albert Shaw, editor 
Review of Reviews ; also Thomas C.

.... . , „ respon- Clark, C.E., of Great Britain,
sible for such education. The creation York.
of rights and duties implies responsi- 8- Western modes of cheaper bulk 
bilities, and we take it to be a good transportation—E. Rosewater, editor
theS ProvinHn 1 a’'SUm^nt to hold that High^rulTs ^regulations on 
the Provincial Legislature which in- the Great Lakes—Captain John Swain- 
vested the board with these rights and son, editor Marine Record, Cleveland; 
duties was well within its jurisdiction also Lieut. George P. Blow, U.S.N., 
in reviewing the conduct Of the board C™ca?,a ,
svlm uTfg’ ?,\rn a?°IiShing the levels ofgUthe gnrea°tflak?^0Je *V. 
system If it found the system working Wisner, C.E., Detroit.
adversely to the public welfare. Inves- 11. Free and toll canals—Michigan gow Sept. 14, reports that on Sept. 6 
ligating the Separate schools from University. in latitude 52N, longitude 54W,
1871 to 1890, Mr. Wade cites numerous J,2" Comparative study of modern she sighted three large Ice- 
facts to show that the schools were canals—Charles Francis, C.E., bergs and several small ones. The
,, °*s weic M.A.S.C.E., Davenport, la. Bi itlsh steamer Pharoq Canta in Dha
thoroughly inefficient from an educa- 13. Pneumatic and hydraulic locks— ting, from Quebec, which arrived at 
tional point of view; that the absolute Chauncey N. Dutton, C.E., general Liverpool Sept. 14, and Traveler Cap- 
control of the schools was exercised manager Maritime Canal of North tain Jackson, from St. John/ N.B. 
by the Roman Catholic priesthood and A?Jeri.ca' Washington, D.C. which arrived at Liverpool Sept, li!
ta. ta pupil. _M, ’14 ’3,ïïî"£,B^.,V«i£,t™ns:k‘ï"

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
Mr. F. c. Wade, a well-known Win

nipeg barrister, is issuing a pamphlet 
on the Manitoba school question^ that 
invests the subject with a new 
terest to the people of Ontario.

ex- The practice is a very com
mon one in rural Russia, and there is 
a general belief among the intelligent 
classes that the peasant is not only 
indifferent to flogging but regards it 
as one of the pillars of the Russian 
social order. This assumption is warm
ly challenged by the papers referred 
to, the chief of which is Novosti, SL 
Petersburg. In support of its conten
tion it publishes the views of an offi
cial who_ has lived for years among 
the peasants. He writes:

“To begin with, I am not aware of 
a single instance where flogging led to 
reformation, whereas ln every village 
one can see men who had been Indus
trious and law-abiding, but who have 
lost self-respect and the respect of oth
ers, through the degrading penalty of 
flogging. The feeling of humiliation 
and degradation deprived them of all 
incentive and ambition. Only the de
cent peasants are afraid of flogging, 
while the dregs of the peasantry would 
rather stand ten blows than be fined 
one rouble.”

X Au Architect to Examine.
On the closing of the evidence Dr. 

Spence moved, seconded by W. S. Lee, 
that the work in question be examined 
by Architect J. ~W. Sibball, the mo
tion carrying after some discussion. 
The wall will be broken at the places 
where the quality of the work is in 
question and Mr. Sibball will report 
to the committee.

It was understood that the men who 
Informed Dr. Fraleigh of the way in 
which the work was being done were 
not receiving the regular union rate of 
wages and also that other contractors 
are not complying with the condition 
of the contract, which calls for 
payment of union wages to all men em
ployed on the work. Superintendent of 
Buildings Bishop will meet any men 
who have complaints to make, at the 
school board office on Saturday after
noon, at 2 o’clock.

If a flowering
plant does not 
blossom, there’s 
little beauty in it 

«N If it is sick and 
’e .1 faded and with- 

ered and lifeless, 
jLRJWnobody cares for 
p> / it It falls short 
dr of its object in 

being. It is in- 
7 complete—un

finished.
Times without 

number women 
have been liken
ed to flowers — 
and rightly. But 
what of her 
whose physical 
condition corres
ponds with the 
Dlossomless 
plant? What of 
the woman whom 
weakness has 
made not wholly 
and wholesomely 

l a woman ? Many 
things lead to de
rangement of a 
woman’s delicate 

organism. It may be due to carelessness. 
It may be due to ignorance fostered by 
mistaken parents on the plea of preserving 
modesty.

It may result from improper treatment of 
some minor trouble. YtHiatever sickness a 
woman has, it seems always to affect the 
organs which make her a woman and these 
in turn work upon all the rest There is 
much insanity among women. It is really 
surprising that there is not more.

The troubles peculiar to their sex work 
strongly on the nerves. They drag upon 
the most delicate nerves in the body and 
the inflammation always present causes a 
debilitating drain that wül enervate the 
most robust

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
brought comfort and health to thousands 
of suffering women. For many years, Dr. 
Pierce has been Chief Consulting Physician 
at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute at Buffalo, N. Y. He has used the 
“Favorite Prescription ” all the time, with 
uniform success. With it, there is no 
need of the commonly insisted upon dis
tressing examinations and “local treat
ment.” Ten cents sent to World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, will bring a book 
of $68 pages, sealed In a plain envelope.

Our sales In Toronto during ths 
last two years exceed those of ail 
other manufacturers combined.

in- ViThe
first three chapters of the pamphlet 
are alread published. After reviewing 
the development of the schools prior 
to 1871, Mr. Wade refers to the fact 
that In that year a system of schools 
was established by the Provincial Le
gislature, then holding its first session. 
A Board of Education for the Province 
was appointed, one-half of whom 
Catholics and the other half Protes
tants. The board was divided into two 
sections, with one superintendent of 

tomes habitual, almost automatic, af- ! the Protestant and one of the Catholic 
ter a while, and saves much hard wear ; schools. The Catholic section had 
and many a Jtreak down. control of the education

It is a rare thing to find a woman ; wlth the separate schools down to 1890 
who understand how to use the im- : tv,;» ^ ,
plements which she finds ln her bicycle catherpd fr th f may be
tool bag. She ls often very punctilious ® ^ ,that ln
about carrying It with her o* her ! t res°Iution was passed by the Roman 
rides, but if anything breaks down it | Catholic section to the effect 
might as well be at home for all she jteachers certificates would be granted 
would be able to accomplish with it. only the recommendation of thû 
Her Idea is that there will probably ecclesiastical authorities. The Roman 
be some kind person around who un- Catholic section of the Board of Edu- 
derstands such thing» to whom she cation, having assumed the duty 
can appeal for help. But this is not nected with the education of the Ro- 
always the case, and she might find man Catholic children of the province, 
kerself ln a situation where a little they naturally must be held 
knowledge of her own would be very 
valuable. If she has no one in the 
family who can explain to her the usee 
of the several tools, the Information 
could easily be obtained at any bicycle 
■tore,—Harper's Weekly.

TODDNTG [UEIIIC MOTOR M. ’X
107 and 109 Adelalde-St W. *

Established K Years.

DYEING andwere the

CLEANING’I
1258PHONES | Ring up and we wB 

send for goods.
STOCKWELL, HENtrf.RSON A

mfull 1868
8673connected

Sow Oi:e Should suake Rands.
Few of those who shake the hands 

of public men on occasions of recep
tions held ln their honor realize the ef
fect of this process if long continued 
upon the person who submits to it. 
Inquiry of them would often elicit the 
fact that there were swollen hands 
or strained muscles and badly afflicted 
nerves as its result. President Polk 
had an experience of this kind which 
led him to study into the art of shak
ing hands, for is own protection, and 
this ir his conclusion with regard to 
it, set down in his private diary: "If 
a man surrendered his hand to be 
shaken by one horizontially, by anoth
er perpindicularly, and by another with 
a stnong grip, he could not fail to suf
fer from It; but if he would shake and 
not be shaken, grip and not be grip
ped, taking care always to squeeze 
the hand of his adversary as hard as 
the adversary squeezed him, he would 
suffer no inconvenience from it. I can 
generally anticipate a strong grip 
from a stronger man. and I then take 
advantage of him, by being quicker 
than he, and seizing him by the tip 
of his fingers.” This has the obvious 
advantage of demonstrating cordiality 
on the part of those who thus heartily 
çmsp hands held out to them.—Boston 
Herald.

office and works. 103 King west, 
offices at 269 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express p»*» 
one way on goods from a distance.

1879

that
The fact that the peasants have so 

far submitted to flogging, the writer 
says, is explained by the lively recol
lections of the state of surfdom in 
which the old generation was brought 
up. Having lived und 
and its oppressions, 
does not rebel against this survival ; 
but the younger generation looks upon 
it with totally different feelings. Those 
especially who have attended school 
regard flogging as a great outrage, 
and when they are subjected to the 
humiliation the wrong Is never ef
faced or forgotten, »

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS CO.
MAGOG PRINTS 

PURE INDIGO PRINTS

con- that system 
generation&

New

Ask Wholesale Houses for
SAMPLES.Not Psrtlcslar.

If is trees (to cook)—Your name, Mary, 
and my daughter’s being the same, 
makes matters somewhat cotifusing. 
Now, how do you like, say, the name 
ef Bridget?

Cook—Sur” mum, It’s not me that’s 
particular. 'Tm willing to call the 
young lady anything you like.—Tlt- 
Blts.

Met Icebergs and Galet,
London, Sept. 17.—The British steam • 

er Buenos Ayrean, Captain Vipond, 
from Montreal, which arrived at Glas- D. PRICE, MU

and TORONTO. 
Selling Agents.

MONTREAL
«6

Nothing but Blockhouse Bay wat« 
yet ! You can’t keep children j” 
drinking from the tap. To coun . _ 
this and prevent a” epidemic of dipn

typhoid, get SL Leon mineraitheria or
water.
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Sewers His He,

Cuba has a 
pon. In the^i 

ln Cuba 
such dee

gress 
dope 
■that the Span 
arm their own 
der to be able
on more near 
weapon is the 

The machine 
South America! 
is pronounced a 
tay, with an a 
second syllable, 
implement In a 
tries. There a, 
hundred styles 
Central AmerU 
San Domingo, j 
different blade.1 
about achundr 

But wherevei 
ever its sti 
derous weapon 
accustomed tol 
no small part 1 
risings ln the 
Vinces. -But In 
execution that 
win her freed! 
to be included 
Cuba libra.

In Cuba evei 
chete, no matt 
own. it is the 
lngman. with 
cutting the stj 
cuts the flrewd 
deed, it is the 
blned for him.

Every Cubari 
in the big cltle 
liar with the u 
rank and file o 
who come froj 
not skilled in t 
they make up 
with which thd 
ter encounters 
dlery with the 
this is the cd 
badly and the 
lot of bloody d 
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One of the 
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been used-is tn 
headed or part 
jthat are founj 

young Cue 
mmon manna 

It is entirely I 
practice; the I 
at all. The al
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is to cut, rip 
and disable « 
the Insurgent! 
armed with m 
ln the^scabbaj 
belt or dang! 
the right wriJ 
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are within a J 

When the -d 
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with an upwi 
the right, wl 
sharp edge tej 
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eon with the d 
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one more turn] 
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Ing the body j 
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form of attad 
weapons. In I 
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the machete I 
blows are deti 
times heads I 
the body, ad 
usually fataJ.I 
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looking affala 
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To iVH Interestedotten gets his' fingers badly wounded. 
That Is the simplest machete.

Others have the boue handle curved 
to fit into the palm of the hand. When 
the Cuban husbandman gets his ma
chete it Isn’t at all sharp. He, how
ever, whets It up until It cuts very 
easily. A Cuban who had been with 
the Insurgent army described the scene 
after an encounter, when the Insur
gents sat around, each busily sharpen
ing his machete for the next assault.

Not only the privates, but the officers 
as well use the machete. The officers 
have a shorter weapon and of better 
stuff. The long blades of the machete 
of the privates will almost bend double 
without breaking. The shorter, broad
er, thicker weapons have not the same 
elasticity.

A very famous machete has been in 
New York within a few weeks. It was 
the machete which the Insurgent chief, 
Maximo Gomez, carried during the Ten 
Years’ War.

Astonishing stories are told of the 
force of the blow that the Insurgent 
can give with the native knife. In the 
National Museum at Madrid is an 
American rifle which, it is claimed, 
was completely split in half lengthwise 
with a blow from a machete.

Women have been known to use the 
machete, and during the Ten Years’ 
War there were numerous Instances 
where women whose husbands were 
away fighting defended themselves 
and children with the machete.

LUReJohn Eaton Co. •••

\ Cigarettes

in favor. Wa have them, 
,r* nBvery Cigarette stamped

Isherwood Bros

h.
IN------Temperancti and Yonge-sts.

Music and Musical InstrumentsTHREE
different buyérs to go; one 
left for New York yesterday 
to buy Fancy Goods.

(Another goes on Saturday 
to New York for Lamps, 
Brass Goods and Glassware.

Another leaves for the west 
this morning for Furniture.

The Piano Man tells us his 
stock will be ready in a few 
days.

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,• 9

The Orchestral Attachment,packed In
Tins of IOC . 
Packets of 10.

>
EST.

sshion- MICHIE & 00.
NOTE’-We have eom#v

Offices To-Let ■
over our store at 7 King- jÊsË 
.treat west. Also one 
at 8 Mellnda-st.

WHICH IS FOUND ONLY IN THE

PIÏÏNOgood For hurdy-gurdy music you can listen 
to the street man, but if ÿou want 
to have a piano played as a Pad- 
erwiski would play it, you’ll be 
sure to hear our new thousand 
dollar electric piano. We hope to 
have It ready on second bridge In 
a day or two.

To-Morrow (Thursday) Spe
cial Hour Sales !

D
INCS 63MANUFAOTURDD BT

ftoves, 
I' Oil.' 
line. THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONTA MURDEROUS WEAPON0., LTD; THE KANGAROO. 8 to 9 a. m.—Heavy 36-ln. Grey Cot

ton, 3 l-2o yard, regular price 5c. 
8 to 9 a. m.—Double-fold dress lin

ings, 5c yard, regular price 10c.
8 to 9 a.m.—John Taylor & Co.’s 

Eclipse Soap, 2 bars for 25c, regu
lar price 15c

9 to 10 a.m.—Shaker Flannel 4c yard, 
regular price 6 l-2c yard.

10 to 11 a.m.—Damask Towelling 5c 
yard, regular price 10c yard.

2 to 3 p.m.—Sunlight Soap 4c bar.
3 to 4 p.m.—Surprise Soap 4c bar.
4 to 5 p.m.—N.P. Soap, 2 bars for 25c. 
3 to 4 p.m.—Adams Tutti Frottis 2c

cake.
11 to 12 p.m.—Candles 5s lb, regular 

price 10c.
^ ^m.—Granulated Sugar, 7 lbs.

10 to 11 a.m.—Granite ware pie plates 
3c each, regular price 8c.

3 to 4—Shoe Blacking lc per tin.
10 to 11 a.m.—Genuine Fibre Chamois 

21c yard, everywhere else 35c.
3 to 4 p.m.—Ladies’ American Kid 

Button Boots, hand-turned, $1.47, 
regular price $2.

10 to 11 a.m.—Ladiesl Irish Frieze 
Jackets, large sleeves and double- 
breasted, $2.99. regular price $1.97. 

3 to 4 p.m.—Ladles’ Heavy Cheviot 
double-breasted, velvet 

collar, $3.98. regular price $6.50. 
a 0 p.m.—100 Ladles’ Waterproofs, 
$3.88. regular price, $4.88.

2 to 3 p.m.—Ladies’ Sateen Corsets, 
long waist, five clasps, 49c, regu
lar , price 75c.

12—Heavy Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, flesh and grey, 39c, regu
lar price 49c.

3—Boys’
18c pair, regular price 24c.

12— BovsT Suits 98c, regular 
price $1.40.

10 to 11 a.m.—Men’s All-Wool Tweed 
Pants, $1.09.

10 to 11 a.m.—Men’s Tweed Suits, 
$4.48, regular price $6.48.

3 to 4 p.m.—All-wool Serges, dress 
stuff, 24 Inches, 6 l-2c, regular 
price 12 l-2c. ,

Itreets. 861
BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 James-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon

don, Ont.salso at Windsor, Stratford, St. Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, Petrolla. Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, On
TERRIBLE HAND-IN-HAND 6LAUGH- 

- TER WITH CUBA'S MACHETE.
A Success In Many Ways, But not in Run- 

nine Down Hill.
Leather made from the akin of the 

kangaroo is one of the new products 
in the leather line. It is soft, strong 
and the light grades are particular y 
well adapted for light summer shoes 
and for shoe tops, while the heavier 
grades will bear more usage than any 

Cuba has a terrible national wea- other leather finished on the grain side, 
non In the present conflict in pro- The light skins are made into the fin- 
cress in Cuba the insurgents have est brilliant glazed kid and.in dull 
done such deadly execution with it finish for ladies’ fine shoes, And the 
■that the Spaniards have decided to heavy ones are finished for men s 
arm their own infantry with it in or- fine work. Much of it Is crimped and 
der to be able to meet the insurgents aoid for tongue boots.

nearly equal terms. This good qualities are also made of It. 
wnoon is the machete. The skin of the kangaroo has a won-

The machine is the Central and derfully muscular fibre, which con- 
qniith American agricultural tool. It tributes largely to the strength of the 
IS pronounced as if spelled mah-tchay- animal, enabling the females t0 carry 
, T with an accent on the ay of .he their young in their pouch until old 
<wond syllable It Is the husbandman’s enough to take care of themselves, and 
implement In all sugar-growing coun-, aiding the kangaroo In his long leaps 
tries. There are some three or tfiffr when In motion.
hundred styles used in Brazil, the The animal Is a na-tlve of Australia 
Central American States, Mexico end and adjacent islands. It Is a distinct 
c„n Domingo. Each country uses a apecies, and has no counterpart in 
different blade, and of each there are otj,er countries. There are a great
about a hundred varieties. number of families, some scarcely

Rut wherever it appears and what- iarger than a rat, others of almost 
style, it Is a mur- gigantic size. The giant kangaroo 

in the hands of those (Macropus major) the family which 
Accustomed to its use. It nas played £urnished the most valuable skins, was 

«mil part in the history of all vp- discovered by Capt. Cook about a cen- 
risines in the Spanish-speaking pro- tury ago, at which time it attracted 
vinces But in Cuba lt'has done such much attention among naturalists, 
execution that if u,e island should The natives of Australia call the old 
win her freedom the machete ought males "booma,” and are slow to a - 
b, be included in the coat-ot-arms of tack them. The ’’booma” has paws as 
Cuba libra! large as those of a mastiff, though of

in Cuba every man possesses a ma- different shape. His feet are his weap-
ehete no matter what else he doesn’t onS- and when attacked he is a danger-

It is the tool of me Cuba a work- oua antagonist. When raised to his full 
tmrman with it he earns his living hejght his hind legs and tail form a 
cutting' the sugar cane. Wi’l. It he trlpod upon which his body rests, car. 
cuts the firewoodTor ills own use. In- rying his head as high as that of a man 
deed, it 1s the hatchet and knife tom- on horseback, 
bined for him. The kangaroo

Every Cuban, except those who .lve food] and roams over 
in tie big cities, like Havana, is fami- Australia in large flocks. Its teeth are 

• liar with the use of the machete. The so constructed that it can feed upon 
rank and file of the Cuban insurgents. roots and live upon barren plains where 
who come from • plantations, are other animals would starve, and to Its 
not skilled in the use of firearms. But destruction of roots is attributed the 
they make up for it by the ferocizy sterue plains so common In Australia, 
with which they engage in close-quar- when feeding a large male stands at 
ter encounters with the Poanisb sol- hla fuli height and acts as sentinel, 
diery with the faithful machete. When while the balance of the flock He on 
this Is the case the Spaniard fares thelr aides and browse. At the slight- 
badly and the machete man leaves a œt approach of danger the sentinel 

, lot of bloody corpses or wounded bod- so,jnds the alarm, and in an instant 
les behind him. an are erect upon their hind feet. They

One of the horrible fe.-tJves of a leap w[th their forepaws clasped close 
field of battle where muthetes bave tQ thelr body, the tall stretched back- 

- been used is the number o. partly be- wardi while the powerful thigh mus- 
headed or partially lipped open bodies cle8 are caused suddenly to straighten 
(that are found. to the joints, by which act the body

A young Cuban explained the most fliea through the air on a low curve, 
common manner of using the machete. The ordinary jump is about nine feet. 
It is entirely different fi im sword but thirty feet is often made at a leap, 
practice; the thrust is not employed when pursued by hunters, and on level 

all. Tljei aim of the machete user gpt>una, or on an upgrade, they can 
.—outr)in the fleetest dog, but down

grade they lose their balance and roll 
over The flesh of the kangaroo fur
nishes excellent food, kangaroo venison 
being considered a dainty dish, while 
the tail furnishes an excellent and nu
tritious soup.—Philadelphia Times.

URSELFl bar.>r Gonorrhoea, 
b atorrhceZ 
1 atnral die- 
iny inflamnub- 
ion or nicer», 
aeons mem- 
ot astringent

Hosbandmaa-Thsof the ___ passenger traffic.

STEERAGE-SECOND CABIN
'S, Advices indicate an increase In Steer
age rates to and from Great Britain, 
Get many, Russia, Scandinavia and 
European countries. Those sailing to 
or sending for friends should arrange 
at once in order to obtain the low 
rates. For full particulars apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

AUCTION SALES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTATE NOTICES.■ktlfal User Cmts, Rip» Ope. end Tears 

the Spanish Enemy 

Savers His Head.
SPECIAL EXCURSIONDICKSON &IN the High Court of Justice 

1 Chancery Division.
end Sometime*

TOWNSEND Toronto to MontrealThe Master in Chambers, Tuesday, the 
3rd of Sept., 1835.
Between

TELEPHOME
aaza

AUCTION SALE of Deal raole Re- 
sldential City Property-

°» request.
HALLY BROS., 

and
WILLIAM J. PAUL,

J. H. SCOTT,By The People’s fi f D C I fl
. _ _ , , , , , , Favorite Steamer 1 L 11 U I H Mister.
Defendant. The undersigned have received lnstruc- i ,, h, dthrol,»ho,., hT -i--trieltv Leaving Upon the application of the plaintiffs, tlons from the trustees of the estate of oronto at So m everv TuMdav *

upon hearing the solicitor for the appli- the late Mr. John Kay, to offer for sale by | lorontoat 3 p ul every Tueaday.
cants, and upon reading the affidavits of Public Auction, at the auction rooms of . lABBa :
John Hally and A. N. Middleton, filed. Dickson & Townscld, No. 22 King street MONTREAL } Single «6-00.

It Is ordered that service upon the de- west, Toronto, on Saturday the 28th day ! mur'1 1 MBAl- 1 Return SIO.OO.
fendant, William J. Paul, of the writ of of September, 1885, at 12 o clock noon : KINGSTON ) Single S3.50.
summons in this action, by publishing this All and singular, that certain parcel or BROCKVILLE f Rotllrn sfl QO 
order, together with the notice hereon en- tract of land and premises situate, lying , PRESCO I T I Return ea-° •
dorsed, ouce a week for three weeks pre- and being in the City of Toronto, and be- [ Meals and berths included. Return tickets
ceding the 20th day of Sept., 1895, in The lng composed of lots 1, 2 and d, on the good until qcl Mth.
Toronto World newspaper, published at nortb side of Wellington-street, in the ( Ity j passeogrr cccbmmodatien unsurpassed. For 
the City of Toronto, be deemed good and of Toronto, Plan 57, being the norJi- tickets ftud ful1 information apply to W. A. 
Hufflclent service of the said writ on the east corner of Peter-street and Wellington- Qe(t(ie* Gfddee’ Wharf, llrLiiont street. The premises are those occupied

i#EISl.N,AGARAFALLS LINEClerk of Records and Wrtts of the Cmur- brick double-walled house, containing in 
eery Division of th^c°uJ*’a*,t&°°de Pi!1 an 10 large rooms, wnlch include drawing or before the 27th day of Sept., A.D. lg |t by fti and dining room

10 ft. by 34 ft. The house Is heated 
throughout with steam. The brick stable 
on the premises has accommodation 
three horses, with large coach house adjoin-
1Ufe

5 to 6 Plaintiffs,

teh Shoe laces of American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Parla) 
St. Louis. Sept. 85, 11 a m Now York. Oct. 38,11 am 
New York..Oct 2, 11 am Paris, Oct 80, 11 a m
Paris........Oct 9, Il a m 8L Louis...Not. 6* 11am
BL Louis..Oct. 16, 11 am NewYorkNor. 18, 11 am
Red. Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Wee’lamL.Sept to, noon Southwark.Oct 28,noon 
Noordlands.Oct 2, noon Westernl’d.Oct 80, noon 
Kennington.Oct 9. noon Noordland. Not. 6, noon 
Frieeland..Oct 16, noon Kenaing onNov. 18, noon 

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. _________135

OB more
klrop to 
puy the 
fa. 1 Sc.

Jackets,
E CO 6 to

limeoe Ice.

11 to CHANGE OF TIME.
j

large and 
s. High- 

fesarily ac-

at the of*

All-Wool Ribbed Hose,2 to THE STEAMERon

3.M6.
C ° B ’ 30' PO.YB. OAKVILLE AND RETURN 25C.

STEAMER GREYHOUND.
JOHN WINCHESTER,11 to EMPRESS OF nilM.C. forever its 

derous weapon
this action Is to en-Take notice that 

force the plaintiffs’ claim on several pro
missory notes made by the defendant to 

plaintiffs, dated as follows : Sept. 1, 
189, for $561.36, payable one month after 
date ; Sept. 7, 1889. for $564.44, payable 
three months after date ; Sept. 7, 1889, for 
$564 44 navable two months after date, to- 
geth'er with Interest thereon, the amount 
new due and t^^^ST^R^4'

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
SHEPLBt,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time oi sale, and sufficient 
within one month thereafter to make 30 
per cent, thereof. The balance can either 
be paid in cash, without Interest, with the 
last-named payment, or may be secured by 
a first statutory mortgage at the purchas
er’s expense upon the premises sold, pay
able In five years, bearing interest at 5 per 
cent, half-yearly, with the privilege to 
purchaser to pay it off at any time.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had on application to Mr. George 
A. Case, Real Estate Agent, 10 Victoria-
street, the Auctioneer, or _____

SMITH, RAE & GREER.
Vendor’s Solicitors,

25 Torynfo-street.
Dated at Toronto, Sept. 4, 1895.

rmi :ATIOM Commencing on Monday, 16th September, the 
Greyhound will leave Yonge-street Wharf, east 
side, at 10 a.m and 6 p.m. Leave Oakville at 8 
a.m. and 3 p.m.

Saturdays will leave Toronto 10 a m. and 8 p.m. 
Will leave Oakville 8 a.m., 12 noon and 6.30 p.m.

HO will leave daily at 3.20 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for Bt. Catharines and all 
points on the Welland Canal, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester. New York and all points.

Tickets at all G. T. R. and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf.

the

est. Be sharp on time. The 
bugle plays on electric time. NIAGARA jilVEIt LINE 

Change of Time.ATEH STEAMER LAKESIDE
JohnEatonCo.The leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 

daily for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and --points east. 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

own
each)

IN the matter of the 1 Margaret Wilson, late of the City 
of Toronto, deceased.

COMMENCINGOZEN. Temperance and Yonge-sts. 60366
lives upon vegetable 

the plaine of MONDAY, SEPT, 16th
SlSEpif
of February. 1894, are required on or be
fore the 10th day of October, 3895, to send 
by post, prepaid, to the administrator, 
Thomas Marcus Wilson, 248 Jaryis-street. 
Toronto, or to his solicitor, full particu
lars of their claims. Notice is also given 
that after the 10th day of October, 1895, 
the estate will be distributed without fur-
tlDatedtlat Toronto, this 9th day of Sep
tember, p89QRIERSONi 54 Church-st..

Solicitor for Administrator.

DICKSON & Delegates to Protestant Epis
copal Church, Minneapolis.

Vis Steamship North Land, BKPT. 24, from 
Buffalo.
For Ministers:

To Minneapolis................................•••••110 66
To Minneapolis and return, via Chi- 

eago. all rail................ -...................... 28 40

aters, one-
WITH A CLU3. Steamer will leave Yonge-street wharf at 7 a.m. 

and 8 p.m. ONLY tor Niagara, Queenston and 
Lewiston. Returning arrive Toronto about 1 
p.m. and 8.16 p.m.TOWNSEND

SALE BY AUCTION
TELEPH0ME

ara
■mines, and 
our goods.

i-j
The Dying Person is Despatched—Horri

ble Burial Custom in Thibet. JOHN FOY, Manager.

NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.
LIN, In Ching-che-Ll, one of the most nor 

them districts of Thibet, a burial cu& 
tom exists which writers on such sub 
jects say is the most repulsive manne, 
of disposing of the dead that is knowi 
to be practiced by any civilized or sav 
age tribe in existence.

The dying person is never permit 
tec| to pass away naturally, but Is dis
patched with a “sacred” club, kept foi 
that purpose as soon as he or she h 
announced as being beyond all hopes 
of recovery. The corpse is immediately 
stripped and painted (red in the case 
of males; yellow if a female) and the 
head drawn down between the knees 
and firmly bound in that position.

Ne~t the corpse is carried to a cor
ner of the room where, it is allowed to 
remain until the first night of the new 

odds If that date should be

OF Lay Members:
To Minneapolis via North Land and re- 

turn, via Chicago................................Handsome ResidenceE-ST. $77 65
H. G. McMICKEN, General Agent THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD.
This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 

Niarira River for 14 miles in full vlnw of all the 
of Fills, Rapids and Gorge, and slope 

are made at all points of interest
Close connections are made with all steamers 

at Queenston end with all railroads centreing el 
Niagara Falls, Ont ; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

Rate to Niagara Falls and

and Grounds, Coach House, Stable, 
etc. Also

Take the Old Reliable3333 FURNITURE CUNARD LINEExf,c„u,;?SÏ,.W,!,“.Sr.S!ï’S
Isaac Koblnson, deceased.

sceneCO. Chlckerlng Cabinet Grand Piano
forte, Oriental Rugs.

Magnificent collection of Oil Paint
ings and Water Color Drawings on 

THURSDAY, SEPT, 19, AT II A.M.

FOR EUROPE.
chants Winter Rates Now In Force.Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of the revised statutes of On
tario, chap. 110. sec. 36, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of Isaac Robinson, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, deceased, who (lied 

about the 14th day of May, A.D. 1895, 
City of Toronto aforesaid, are, on 

or before the 10th day of October, 1895, to 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, to W. L. 
L. Hunter, 59 Yonge-street, in the City of 
Toronto and County of York aforesaid, or 
to Herbert R. Walker, 33 King-street east, 
in the said City of Toronto, one of the 
executors of the last will and testament 
of the said Isaac Robinson, deceased, thelr 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, together with a full statement 
of their claims and accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 10th day of Oct., A.D. 1895, the ex
ecutors of the said deceased will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims oi 
which notice shall have been given, r- 
above required, and the executors of the 
said deceased will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
y them or any person or persons of whose 
faims they shall not then have had notice.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Sept., 

AD. 1895 L HUNTER
Solicitor for Executors.

A F. WBI38TBB.
return, good until 

Sept. 14th. $1.60; Buffalo $2 00.
For special rates for exouralona, maps. Dam. 

phlets, etc., address

Sole Agent, Corner King and Yonge-streete.
T W We are favored with instructions 

from Charles Holland, Esq., late of the 
Ontario Bank, to sell the above Valu
able Property and Effects. The resid- 

contains large Drawing Rooms, 
Dining Room, Library, Butlers’ and 
Housemaids’ pantries; three Bath 
Rooms, Billiard Room, 8 Bedrooms, 
2 Kitchens, Servants’ Hall, Laundry, 
Coach House, Stables, etc. The house 
it heated with hot water; gas ancKelec- 
tric lighting. The lot has a frontage 
of 118 feet by a depth of about 199 
feet. Catalogue on application.

Terms for Furniture,cash. Terms and 
conditions for residence made known 
at time of sale. Sale of residence at 

12.30 p.m.

SOUTH AFRICA ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ontfctw. ence SPECIAL RATES oomiiti lue irai mu smiisiirs% Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

K. M. MELVILLE
Agont Castle Line R. îL 8. 8. Co.,

Corn er Toronto and Adelaide-atreete, Toronto

moon, no
full four weeks from the day of death. 
As soon as the new moon is seen In 
the west the corpse is removed from 
the corner with much ceremony and 
suspended In a cowhide bag from one 
of the rafters, or from a "corpse hook" 
in the celling. After hanging thus sus
pended for seven days and nights the 
remains are taken down and sent to 
the “corpse-cutter," a sort of Govern
mental “undertaker.” This important 
Individual ties the body to a post and 

the decaying flesh, which is

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, 
ïtramer From Montreal From Quebeo

Roman..........Sept. 18 daylight ...........................
Mariposa.........Sept 21, daylight Sept. 21, 2 p.m
Norseman ... Sept. 26, daylight .........................

— — - — . , - . — | Labrador........Sept. 28 daylight Sept. 28» am

WHITE STAR LINE
I age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa- 

Sailiog every Wedoesdav from New York for ctoue promenade decks. A. F. WEB8TER, King 
Liverpool, calling at (Juesnstown. and Yonge-streete. D. TORRANCE A 00.,

General Agents, Montreal

NTO.

or Co 'III
Tlie Belle of the Steerage.

V When the North German, liner Senile 
arlved from Bremen she brought 
among her passengers a steerage bolle 
known only as Marie to her fellow 

Marie’s cheeks were as
......Sept 18, 4 p.m.
Sept. 25, 11.80 a.m.
........ Oct. 2. 4 p.m.
..........Oot. 9, 9 to.

Winter rates now In force. 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King-«tree! 
east, Toronto.

9.6. Majestic.. 
S.9. Germanic,
8.5. Teutonic,.
3.5. Britannic..

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneers.m asvoyagers.

amooth as velvet, and her full, red 
lips parted in perpetual smiles over 
pearl-like teeth. Her blonde hair, 
short and curly, was worn in a sort of 
soubrette tousle. She was the leading 
spirit in a bevy of German maidens.

Carl Paur lives with his family at 
No. 506 East Fifth street, where pre
parations were recently made to re
ceive Mrs. Paur’s sister, hither bound 
on board the Saale. When the ship 
arrived cm August 26, Mrs. Paur went 
to Ellis Island, welcomed her sister, 
and invited Marie home with her.

Arriving at the Paur homestead In 
East Fifth street, Marie drew the 
head of the house aside, thrust some 
gold pieces into his hand, and in a 
voice from which all feminity had 
vanished, said:

"Kindly buy me a good suit of 
clothes, coat, vest and trousers. Bring 
along a shirt and collar and a pair of 
No 9 shoes. Now, don’t have a fit wlien 
yoû hear the truth. I am a man, and 
I’m

removes
fed to the countless swarms of wolves 
and wild dogs which infest that por
tion of the Orient.

After the flesh has all been carefully 
removed the bones are macerated In 
lime water and then pounded into a 
jelly in a mortar specially kept for 
that purpose. This horrid mass is then 
mixed with bits of refuse meat, grain, 
flour and vegetables and fed to the 
dogs, hogs and vultures. In case the 
subject has lived past a certain limit 
(this standard varies among different 
tribes) the skull is not consigned to 
the bone mortar, but is carefully dried 
and worked up into sacred buttons and 
charm disks for rosaries. Finger and 
wrist bones, as well as teeth and nails, 
may also be reserved in certain cases, 
in which event they are invariably 
made into necklaces, armlets and ank
lets and worn by sorrowing friends or

K
.4»,4

will sell round trip tickets from 
Toronto to 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 17 & 18
All tickets good to return until 

Sept 23, 1885.

Isis to cut, rip and tear his opponent 
and disable or kill at onoe. Among 
the insurgents, the privates, who are 
armed with machetes,carry the weapon 
in the scabbard at the left side of the 
belt or dangling from a chain about 
the right wrist. In any case the wea
pon is not held for use until the lines 
are within a few yards of each other.

When the word to passed the ma
chete is pulled from the scabbard 
with an upward stroke diagon il'y to 
the right, with the longest and the 
sharp edge towards the enemy. J’his 
constitutes one strolte. and is aimed 
at the abdomen of the attacked per
son with the design of cutting or tear
ing the body below the waist. With 
the weapon raised to the length of 
the right arm the wrist to simply turn
ed over, and the machete makes a 
stroke back to the left so as to slash 
the attacked person’s neck, and if pos
sibly partially behead him. With still 
one more turn of the wrist the edge of 
the machete strikes downward, cleav
ing the body again.

This is all done with wonderful dex
terity. These strokes are the easiest 
form of attack to learn among edge<L 
wetpons. In the hands of the lnsiTTO 
gents who are habituated to the use of 
the machete and are very strong, the 
blows are described as wicked. Many 
times heads are all but served from 
the body, and a machete wound Is 
usually fatal.

The machete used by the Insurgents 
st present Is a very cheap and ordinary 
looking affair and costs less than a 
dollar. It is made in England and in 
Germany. The blades are from 20 to 
30 inches long. Some of them have a 
blade slightly curved backward to
wards the thick, dull edge, with a 
tcunded point curved back to the thick 
edge. The favorite and the one which 
las done most damage to the Spanish 
forces has the 30-inch blade, about 
three Inches -j 
dean looking,
diagonally to a point as a milliner cuts 
the ends of a ribbon 
it of rough-looking 
of the blade being /run through the 
centre and

PIPON & THORLEY, $7.00444

10.00TORONTO WATERWORKS.
PUBLIC NOTICE.fin I TFLlPHQU LUL I I* I* » » il IB !■ enlargement and improvement of Toronto’s

« water supply, as follows:
- “ The following is a list of the various
j schemes proposed, so far as they have come 
I under my notice ;

“ (1) From Lake Ontario, in the vicinity 
of Scarboro’.

“ (2) From Lake Ontario, in the vicinity 
of Mimico.

“ (3) From the Oak Ridge Lakes and the 
Rivers Don and Rouge (by gravity).

“ (4) From Lake tiliucoe.
“ (5) From wells sunk In the gravel beds 

north of the city.
“ (6) From springs and artesian 

the Township of Erin.”
With reference to proposals made at the 

time for supplying water to the city at a 
stated price per 1000 gallons.the Engineer 0 
report contains the following :

“ I may, however, say with regard to 
all proposals of this kind, that, 
opinlop, the public interests demand that 
the control of the entire water supply or 

y in all Its bearings and detatts 
be vested in, retained and jealously 

guarded by the municipal authorities.”
The following is an extract from the 

same report regarding the proposed tunnel 
scheme :

“ (7) A tunnel under the harbor, coupled 
with a new conduit across Toronto Island 
and into the lake to a new intake, appears 
to me to be the best solution of the pro
blem. It is also one of the cheapest ana 
safest plans of any so far proposed, and I 
recommend its adoption. In my opinion 
It is unsafe to rely upon the existing con
duits, for reasons which I have already 
explained, and I advise that no time be 
lost in starting the work», the construc
tion of which will probably take two years. 

“ E. H. KEATING,
“ City Engineer.”

The acting City Treasurer reports as fol-
l0” The proposed bylaw for the construc
tion of tunnel is for $562.f>00.

“ The annual charges for interest and 
sinking fund are $29,009.50.

“ This will be equal to a per capita 
charge per annum of say 15 cents.

JOHN PATTERSON,
Deputy Treasurer, 

copies of City Engl- 
to secretary

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world. ____________

lng the
le of all 
ned.

Sept. 17 and 18 $2.50 
Sept. 12 to 20 3.40

All tickets good to return until 
Sept. 23, 1885,

Phone
1854.

PUBLIC OFFICE.
W. *•

- $5.35Intercolonial Railway OTTAWA
All tickets «ood to return until 

Sept. 30, 1895,

Sept. 23 

Sept. 20 to 27 7«80Long Distance Lines.Wears.

wells in OB CANADA.Persons wishing to communies to by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient room» 
at the General Officee e( the Bell 
Telepone Company, ST Tempersnce- 
etreet. Ope» from? s.m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

relatives.

ING The direct route between the West end
s»

(or New Brunswick, Norn Beotia, Prinoe 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New. 
loundl&nd and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday oxoepted) and 
through without change between these
** The through express train cars on the rue tnroug ^ are brilliantly

dead tired of corseta and skirts." 
“I am not a fugitive from justice,’’ 

he sali ‘”1 am only 19 years old and a 
at good family. My dis- 

forced upon me in order to

Hot Particular.

!■ i r,Mistrees (to cook)-Your name, Mary, 
and my daughter’s being the same,
makes matters somewhat confusing.
Now hoTdo you like, say, the name 

of Bridget?"
Cook—Suro^ mum, 

particular, s’m willing to 
young lady anything you 
Bits.

•lia in mywe will

•O.. head 
branoll

pali

German
guise was H I
avoid military service I had to steal 
out of Germany dressed as a woman." 
—New York Herald.

the cit 
should run

IVs not me that’s 
call the 

like.—Tit- RAILWAY.
ice.

YOUR WIFE 
CAN RUN

ftohtod^y1 electricity Lnd heated by .team 
Irom tho locomotive, thus greatly increas- 
inc tho comfort and safety of travelers. 

Comfortable» and elegant buffet sleeping 
run on all through ox

Crabs ilv*l Fight.
RETURN Tickets from Toronto toThe blue crab Is a natural born

that he LONDONfighter; the probability is 
would a little rather fight than not. 
The spider crab is not so much of a 
fighter as tlutf; still, the spider will 
put his claws up. There are eight or 
ten big spider crabs in one of the tanks 
at the New York Aquarium; the big
gest of them four inches in length of 
body and measuring eight or ten inches 
in spread of legs. Two of these spiders 
of about equal size met in the tank 
the other day, and stood up on their 
hind legs and faced each other like two 
boys meeting in the street. Then they 
threw their upper legs around each 
other and grappled, and began plug
ging away at each other with thelr 
ptneher claws. A moment later one 
pushed the other over on hie back 
and fell on him; he" hit him once after 
he was down. Then they went thelr 
ways.—Rochester Herald.

Fame Defined,
“Mr. Speaker.” exclaimed a member 

at the New South Wales Parliament, 
"my colleague taunts me with a de
sire for fame. I scorn the Imputation, 
sir. Fame, sir! What is fame? It Is 
a shaved pig with a greased tall, which 
slips through the hands of thousands, 
and then is accidentally caught by 
some lucky fellow who happens to 
hold on to it. I let the greasy-tailed 
quadruped go by me without an effort 
to dutch 1L

and day care are
P The ‘popular summer sea bathing and 
Intercoloffitoîîor are re“hed £\h‘M

83.40 
2.50

Good for return until Sept. 23rd.

September 12 to 20 
*’ 17 and 19GO. your household ever 

so much easier and 
with infinitely less 
friction and domes
tic infelicity if you 
buy your coal from 
us—

MONTREALCanadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Great Britain or the Cob-
September 16 and 18.

Good for return until Sept. 23rd.

$ 7.00
10.00Passengers lor 

tineet, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
BimouskI on the same evening.

Tho attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ce,, Newtoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and ali Infor- 
matlon about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHEUSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, »J 

Rossin House Block, York-street.Toroato, 
D. POTTINOER. General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N,BU__ tttit AB(Us '85, -~, -

NTS OTTAWA;
September 23     S5.8

or “It is up to de limit” 
and we guarantee you a 
ton of satisfaction with 

load—See I

____________ —.................................. 85.88
September 20 to 27....................87.80

All tickets good to return .until 
September 30.

m*ww Tjruvetr ana' ta. spmulug Wheel-

Queen Victoria, it is well known. Is 
able to spin, and various articles have 

exhibited for which her Majesty
thatCO, Citizens can get 

neer's reports by applying
Mi™" Cty D*AN,Er. LAMB, 

Pres. City Council. Chair. Bd. Works.

every
ide, long, straight and 
'îrnd with the cut off been

prepared the flax. Now, it seems 
this eminently womanly accomplish
ment, one of the oldest in the world, 
has commended itself to the Princess 
of Wales and her daughters. A spin- 

class is to be started at Sandring- 
and the Duchess of York Is to be 

.mrmr the royal pupils.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved if proper reme
dies bad been used. It attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
tint never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it say It sets promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues ths^paln and disease

NTO. 33iow. The handle THE STANDARD FUEL CO,86 one, the handle
These two desirable qualifications, plea

sant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are to be found in Mother
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Children
Uke lfc " '

Open Sundays until the city water 
service is restored. Citizens must have 
pure water Sundays as well as other 
days. Head office, 101 1-2 King-street 
west. Phone 132L

fastens together with 
v hat looks like four ordinary nails i 
with the heads cut /off. There to no
guard at all, . and the maahete man

- water 
l from 
nteract 
,f diph- 
m literal

nlng T*L 866, 1622. 1636, 898, 2036.
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RAJohn Macdonald & Co. WE manufacture 169 1-2 and 168 3-4 ; Dnlutb, 7 and 0 1-2 ; 
do pref., 15 and 12; Toronto St. Ry„ 84 1-4 
and 84 ; Northwest Land, 60 and 47 1-2 : 
C.J'.R.. 57 and DO 6-8 : Gas. 208 1-2 and
207 1-2 ; Richelieu, 100 and 99 1-4.

Morning sales : Duluth. 100 at 6 1-2
Cable. 75 at 163. 25 at 163 1-4, 50 at 164 , 
Telegraph. 50 at 165 1-4 ; St. Ry., 50 at
208 3-4, 80 at 209 1-4, 60 at 210 1-2, 100 at 
210 1-4 ; do., new. 125 at 209 1-2, 60 at
209 3-4, 125 at 209 7-8 ; Telephone, 5 at 
159 1-2 : Montreal, 13 at 223 1-2 ; People's 
69 at 169 1-2 •; Merchants’, 5 at 170. 2 at 
169 1-2 ; Montreal Cotton, 25 at 124 3-4, 
19 at 126 ; Canada Colored, 26 at 66. No 
afternoon board.

* Opened UpWONDERFUL
VALUE

BMPREPOROUS TERRA COTTA, ABSISAn absolute protection again,t fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work, 

teriala*e,Cr*I’tioni 61 Wooden Building ma-

the RATH BUN CO’Y.
__________ desbronto. ont.

-—-ê.
all theTO THE TRADE: SIXTNew Styles

InThe CLUZE 
Most 5 PATENT 
Popular | THUMB 

Lines

H.M.S. al:4 Englishlift,.,
||lj

PATENT
and

A SPECIAL 
line of 
Overcoating.
SPECIALLY 
purchased by 
Mr. Score in 
EUROPE.
SPECIAL 
prices for 
CASH. .

t NEW NOKT1 
TIOSTUBE ms HIGHER. BORROWEBS WASTING LOINS AmericanB W O O Din following colors : 

White, Pearl, Black, 
Tan, Red Tan, Brown 
and Assorted Fancies

mAT LOWEST RATES
SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO

CmmlaatoB to
Hubs Id 1rs - 
Fraudaient

In THE TONE OF SPECULATIVE MAR
KETS IS BETTER.

SPLIT i

IKid JOSEPHINE Electrlelau» 
Will IPULLEY

I26 Toronto-street. StormGood Buying of Grain In Chicago Will* 
Exports Fair—Sterling Exchange Weak
er—Local Securities Quiet and Stronger 
—Receipts or Canadian Grain are Small 

) Latest Commercial News.

Gloves. JAS. H. ROGERSWith Entercliaegeable Bashing 
System-

made. We carry all sizes In stock 
prices and discounts.
*

in Black and in Tan. 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

Tips From Wall-Street.
London bought St. Paul to-day.
A bull pool is said to be working Sugar 

Trust.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 30,900 shares ; at. Paul 20,800, R.I. 
14.300, N.W. 1100, B. & Q. 25,000, P. M. 
9200, Wax. 4700, Mo. P. 8500. J. C. 2900, 
Reading 7100, C. Gas 20,800, Distillers 6GOO, 

1100, W.U. 1800. L. & N. 2400, Atchi
son 9600, T.C.I. 13,600.

Ottawa, Sept 

craft, 
withstood the 

has be

H.M.S.
The only hlarh.-class wood pulley

for Immediate delivery. Get our 36 Cor. King and Çhurch-sts.John Macdonald & Co. Ocean, 
Canadian Gove 
the proceeds, so 
warded to the J 
turn of Sir Gem 
the Arctics, the 
mouth, and w t 
ernment In 188j
a vessel for tH 
Hudson Bay, th 
to the care of 

ment.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY |mo branch stores!
^vvvynrvvvvvvvvvvv'vvvvv^^vvv»vvvvvvv^J

«sis:£“«sS:
th^eVivral tets °* sold were deposited In 
îhf Jïïïu Y,ork suo-Treasury to-day, and 
tied f 6 Ing In financlal circles Is more set-

Welllnarton and Front-sts. E., 
_______ Toronto.

68 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.G.E.

STEEL CAIIAL MATS. "r
HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers SILKS, LINENS, LACE CURTAINS, »thE ...

EIDERDOWN QUILTS, RUGS, MElilADBg
CLOTHS, TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS loam & savings company,

33 Welllncton-st. E„ Toronto.

The gold reserve of the United 
Treasury Is 896,382,628.

^T^yTn^'at^l^l-sX^ac^ou^.9-10 I i'ÏT'ÏT .Canadian Pacific stronger, closing in I 213-215 Board Ot Trade, I OfOlltO 
London to-day at 58 1-S. St. Paul closed
and N vr r ? ?L8A'4, Reading at 9 3-4 I New Work Slocks.

Dnrino. ,i at 1 . . The fluctuations on the New York Stock
ntiSitae. month of August the value Exchange Saturday were as follows : 
or Imports of merchandise into the United 
States exceeded exports by $15,000,000.

The bullion gone out of the Bank of Eng
land on balance to-day Is £100,000.

The world's visible supply of wheat In
creased 400,000 bush the past week.

States Stocks, Grain and Provisions.Ft VO of Them Make a Trial Trip From 
Cleveland to New Fork.

A fleet of steel canal boats arrived In 
New York from Cleveland, Ohio, 
which, canal boatmen and railroad men 
declare, will In all probability start a 
revolution In the canal boat and gen
eral freight traffic. The fleet consists 
of five steel canal boats and one steel 
propeller, and their safe arrival here 
ends successfully an experiment which 
has been made by the Cleveland Steel 
Canal Boat Company. The boats were 
built for the company in Cleveland, 
and are made of steel throughout.
They are each 98 feet in length, 18 feet 
beam and 10 feet moulded depth. Each 
ons is capable of carrying 230 tons 
on a draft of six feet of water. The 
propeller, the Alpha, Is 92 feet long 
and can carry 136 tons, exclusive of her
'n*lDæ; ' Send on Your Poultry.

fitted with a fore and aft Messers. A. Paxton & Co., commis- t$) 
compound condensing engine of about/'felon merchants, 23 Church-street, To- $ 
140 horse power, and can push along ronto, announce that they are open to $ 
the fleet at about the rate of three receive consignments of poultry, such gj 
miles an hour. The boats are con- as turkeys, chickens, ducks, etc.,which $ 
structed of one-quarter-inch steel they will dispose of at the highest ® 
Plates, and at their more vulnerable ™arket, pI?,ce’ and make prompt remit- l$> 
points the niâtes are doubles n» tance to the consignor. Messrs. Pax- © 
fteet hroueht 1 Le , d', T , ton & Co" bear a high reputation for $
relic biUaht about 1'000 tons 01 steel fair and honest dealing, and have a 
rails, which are consigned to the Broad- first-class connection 
way Traction Company and the Stat- tradesmen of Toronto, 
en Island Rapid Transit Company. gives the business his personal and un- 5 

E. M. Oxley, the agent of the Cleve- divided attention, and consignments of 
land Steel Canal Boat Company in- Poultry, butter, eggs, fruit, etc., made 
vtted a number of canal boatmen rail- l°-thelS,at an£ u?le can be relied upon 
road men and newspaper men to go X?m^etlrfce. ( °P°S" 

up the Hudson to meet the fleet upon 
its arrival, and the trip was made on 
the tug Defiance.

The party boarded the canal boats 
and made a tour of inspection, under 
the direction of Charles E. Wheeler,
General Manager of the Cleveland Steel 
Canal Boat Company, who has oome 
down on the maiden trip to get per
fectly familiar with the situation. Tne 
fleet was in charge of Captain Haines, 
a veteran canal boatman, who said he 
would not be afraid to cross the ocean 
In his vessels. Mr. Wheeler said tha* 
along the Erie Canal thousands of 
people had gathered to greet them as 
they passed. He had met only two 
mishaps, end these had only intensi
fied his belief and confidence in the 
boats, and confirmed him in his opin
ion of the success of the experiment.
The fleet had left Cleveland two weeks 
ago last Tuesday, and had lost 102 
hours because of the mishaps mention
ed. He had closely watched the ves
sels, and said that only a few minor 
changes would be made in the re
maining vessels to be built by the com
pany, such as making the stems squar- 
er and altering the rudders. In all 
important details the experiment was 
a complete success.—New York Tri
bune.

For the 
Bay In 1884son

er Neptune waj 
and 1886, the A 
Northern watef 
after that _iiu- 
the lighthouse 
she was found! 
unwelldy, nnd 
she has been tl 
The Imperial ] 
want her any 
Dominion, and 
as stated.

Rebate on <"j 
An officer of tl 

Is Investigating] 
made in the Hi] 
the tariff was U 
rebate of.90 per] 
ed oft ctfrn groul 
false pretext t« 
for human food] 
bate applies,

Another

Open- High- Low- Clo»;STOCK». tog.Ing. eel. est.

1Am.Sugar Ref. Co,.... 
American Tobacco,....

„ , t _ Cotton Oil........................
liradstreet reports an Increase in wheat Canadian Pacific............

east of the Rockies of 1,900.000 bush the Atchtoon, 3 assess, pd. 
past week. In Europe and afloat there Chi., Burlington <KQ.... 
was a decrease of 1,500,000 bush. Chicago Gas Trust;....

The rates for sterling exchange are weak- I Canada Southern..........
er and exports of gold are likely to de- C.C.G. .................
crease. I Del. A Hudson...............

Del., Lao. <fc W.............
Brie....................................
Laite Shore.....................
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather..........................

** Pref...................
New England.................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo....
Rock Island & Pac........
Omaha.........................
Michigan Central.........
Pacific Mail.....................
Phils. & Reading.........
8*. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers, paid up ........
Jersey Oeutrul...............
National Lead...............
Wabash Prof.................

Money Vlark.i» T. C. & L................V....
The local money market Is unchanged at Southern Railway.........

4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At New | “ “ pref.
York the rates are 1 1-2 to 2 per cent..and 
at London 1-2 to 3-1 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and the open market rates 11-10 to 3-4 
per cent.

107% 107% 105% 1079 DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President 

Minister of Agriculture’ 
JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President 

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Oo. '

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Bec.-Treas. Synod Dlooess at 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
„ __r „„J?eStor St- Bartholomew’s 
R. TELFER SHIELD, Esq., B.A., M.ft, 

Toronto,
ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,

Solicitor to Treasury p.,. 
Vince of Ontario. ^

(•M 9711 S0!4
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3 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST, TORONTO.mi 2ÔÜ 19J-6
84* 

«s* Ü2* 
54 64’^ 54

85 85^ V vr65
£4% THE DUCHESS OXFORD RANGES44 44 4545

High-Class 
Cash Tailor.

132132131 131
16**4 bThe gold shipments at New York to-mor

row will aggregate only $400,000.
Canadian Pacific earnings for week ended 

Sept. 14 are $404,000,an increase of $18,000.

85s
140%b

63** 6W MADE IN TORONTO.6314
109 110%
34« 301-6
1 16H

8J96

109 noki
34 Ü 361-6

\6Vi 
83», 64)4

The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed 

on the market.
II

THE LATEST 

PAND BEST

“ WINDSOR 
SALT

565K 585S
Do you know that a saving of 

(Assuming 80 days to a month)
1 l-6c. per day

The cost of 1 Share in this Company
in 15 years gives $ 100 05

OGR PATENT DDPLIIFLDE102¥, 1035s 
86R, 87 ^

isçii9** 19% 
102% 101% 
3756 38

78
41% 42%

fclilPf 
WÊL*m77% There has bee 

lation as to the 
der in council d 
question got lnt] 
la now pretty n 
copy emanated ] 
hierarchy. Then 
other school qui 
ernment soon. J 
graphic adviced 

' the German red 
tion both the Td 
•federal Govern! 
jÎ the present I 
German langua 
ind taught In tl 

Canada and

7(1%
41%

78 Ensures an Oven that works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.
49%

2 l-3c. per day
The cost of 2 Shares in this Company 

in 15 years gives

S8%3i«33Ü
% sIt costs no more than common 

salts do. It never cakes.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, 
City Agents.

m » 19H19% V.m74,a 
15%

78%
15%
£8!«
17%

?74% ----- X-----
300 Ot15% 15% 3 l-2o. per day

The cost of 3 Shares in this Company 
in 15 years gives

amongst the S 
Mr. Paxton S t. 9«%93% MM THE FIRE LININGS1S%18 18(6

109 111% 106% 110% 300 0083%83% 84% 4 2-3c. per day
The coat of 4 Share» in this Company 

in 15 years gives

81% 8-'% 81? protected by the draft from 
the Duplex Flue, last double- 

the usual time.
4-^41%47%

13%
43%

13ISM13 400 0088%19 33% 5 5-6c. per day
The cost of S Shares In this Company 

in 15 years gives

88%

Only those Stoves that have 
the word TORONTO on them 
are made In this city. Manu
factured by

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

500 00
11 2-Sc. per day

The cost of 10 Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 1,000 00NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 

DISEASED 
AND WEAK HEN. 

Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

Statistician G 
îelved a sp*2la 
the convention 
Association— a 
President O. A. 
sayg: ‘”t Is int
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tal waterways’ 
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how much work 
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with the United 
velopment of ai 
way.” AlthouMi 
next Tuesday, a 
quest only reach 
day, he will dou 
ward such a <pap; 
an excellent col 
hand for the pui 

The Premier i 
Sir Mackerçle 11 

evening aftér tl 
months In the ^ 
mier is the pled 
active as a mai 
down to work li

Subscribed Capital, 
Raid-Up Capital....

.................86,000,000

................. 700,000
51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit. 
■ deposit with DOMINION Government I of 81 aud upwards. 
tienartm.nl, SCOTCH money to to ---------------------- -----------

STOCKS AND BONDS. 23 l-3o. per day
The cost of 20 Shares In this Company

in 15 years give» 2,000 COThe Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.head officeMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «file at prices 
to yield tr

msnranc

suitable for Trus-4 to » per cent., suitable ror it 
rlth DOMINION Oovernrafor d*,

ice Lfepartment» BUUTUt 
larere blocks at 5 per oent.

46 2-Sa per day
The east of 40 Share» In thla Company

in 15 years gives 4,000 01
WWW wwwv

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat, at Chicago 57 3-4c.
Curb wheat, this afternoon 53 7-8c.
Ruts on Dec. wheat 58 l-8c, calls 59 3-8c. 
Puts on Hay corn 29 3-8c, calls 29 l-2c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.50 for 

Oct.
EST QUALITY GOAL 58 l-3o. per day

The cost of eo Shares In this Company
in 15 years gives 6,000 01

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co.YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-Yon 
may have been tho Victim of 8olf Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over yon. You 
dread the fa tore results. Yoa know voa are 
not a man mentally and sexually, Wo 
bo cored in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUKE 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PAMONS

Office IZSKlng-nireet W. • Telephone 1879. $1.16 2-3c. per day
The cost of 100 Shares in this Company

in 15 years gives 10,000 06 
Call and be convinced of the correctness ot 

above. ^

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by JBmllius 

Jarvis &Oo., etuox oroxers, are as follows:
Between Bank». 

Counter. Buyer*. Sellers.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day G000, 
Including 700 Texans <ind 3500 Westerns. 
Sheep, 19,000. Market weak to 10c lower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 113, corn UU8, oats 521. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 55, corn 299, oats 
230. u

noty.
EGG
STOVE
JVUT

NO. 2 J. BLACKLOCg, Manager, corn
I H to Vi I 8-13 to 5-& dis 
| 10W to 1014 I 9-11-16 to 
| 10)6 to 10W 19 16-16 to 10

UTU IN NEW TOUÂ.
Poitecu

Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.89 
da demand.... I 4.90

New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand NUT a
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago

Actual I to-day, 16,000 5 official Monday, -------- ; left
1 a. mli a aeiz over, 3000. Market fairly active, with 
I Toruii’aailm light ones firm. Heavy shippers, #3.80 to 

_______________________________ I 4.89% to 4.89%. J #4.55. Estimated for Wednesday, 23,000.

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. threT&ys we^mwo^enm^1 lîicîudfng
—e» [79,000 centals of American. Maize, same

Subicribod Capital ..........  $1,000,000 | tl“c’ 8[-200 e®ntala-
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000 ,,5îfi2rls aJ toJ‘r :,

. ____. 177,509 bush ; flour, 55,579 barrels.
FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on Primarv receints of wheat In the west

StuiM.' MonartoqUleand:r P" ^1 ^'l^t.000’000 bUSh’ aDd 8h“-menta’ 269’*

A. E. âmes. Manager,..fc WANTED-FRE8H BUTTER AND EGGS

I

wood:
BEST BEECH & 

MAPLE - $5
2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

Notice to Contractors;Zs

Wheat, ej

vj
ENDERS FOR PILING AND DREDGINGI

A Monster Rattler. 136 b

©John McCarthy, the lion and bear 
hunter, is again in Prescott with a load 
of choice hides and curios gathered in 
his travels, the most remarkable of 
the lot being the hide and rattles of a 
monster diamond-back rattlesnake, 
which he killed on the Santa Maria a 
few days ago. The rattles from this 
monster snake are over eight and a 
quarter Inches in length, and there are 
40 distinct rattles, showing his snake- 
ship to have been a Hassayampa of 
over 40 years of age.

When the snake coiled up for fight 
and sounded his rattles McCarthy 
could hardly believe that all the noise 
came from one snake. He says the 
rattling could be heard 100 yards away. 
The snake was oÆ the short and fat 
order, being only 4 feet 10 1-2 Inches in 
length. With an eye to business, Mc
Carthy procured a long forked stick, 
pinned the snake’s head to the earth 
and drove a knife through Its spinal 
column, just back of Its head, killing 
it without spoiling the hide.

li took just 5 1-2 Inches of the steel 
blade to go through the snake's body. 
Both the hide and rattles are rare cu
rios. This has not been a good year 
with the hunter, as he has killed only 
13 lions and a few bears. He surprised 
residents here by producing a box of 
mummified bear galls, which he stated 
are sought after by the Chinese, who 
use them as charms against evil spir
its, paying as high as $5 apiece for 
them.

He sells his hides with scalps intact 
when possible, getting a good price f 
them and saving the county the Ï 
scalp bounty. He has killed nearly i 
rattlesnakes this season, most of the- 
in the Santa Maria region.—Preso' I 
(Ariz.) Special to San Francisco Bui!.-

TENDERS will be received by registered 
post, addressed to the City Engineer, To.

up to 11 o'clock a.m. on THUB8. & 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1895, for the nece»* 
sary piling and filling for the conduit pipe 
in Blockhouse Bay.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the Cite , 
Engineer, Toronto.

A deposit In the form of a marked cheque, 
able to the order of the City Treasurer, 

for the sum of 6 per cent, on the value of 
tendered for up to |1000, and 

per cent, on the value of the work 
over that amount, must accompany each 
and every tender, otherwise It will not b* 
entertained.

The tenders must bear tne bona fide sIg» 
natures of the contractor and his surette* S 
er the

The
accepted.

Butter In good demand at lie to 18c, fresh eggs
---------------- selling at lie to 12c, baled hay, (14 for No. 1,
3 80 p.m. $1150 for No. 2. Consignment! and correapo 

, | «nee solicited. 139
Canadian Produce Company, 

Telephone 2850.

Tarante Bluett Market.Before Treatment. After Treatment.
nd-

“At the age of IS I commenced to rain my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS/’ 
I contracted a serions blood disease— Asked Bid Asked Bid S i
SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, nlcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I was 
a wreck. I was in tho last stages when a 
friend recommended Dre. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 

ing me. Dre. K. & K. cured me in a few 
>ks by the Now Method Treatment. I 

would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Dre. tt. & K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

W. E. PARSONS.

80 Oolborne-street925 222M 885 832^
b8 85 88 84 i CUIca*» Markets.

ssi* 243** 261* 243** McIntyre A Ward well report the following 
175 166*4 175 168U fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
I38>i 137& 188M 188& | to-day :
190 187 190 187 -------------

Montreal............................
Ontario...............................
Molsons.............................. .
Toronto..............................
Merchants'...................... .
Commerce...........................
Imperial..............................
Dominion.............................
Standard..............................
Hamilton.............................
British America....... .
Western Assurance.........
Confederation Life..........
Consumers’ Gas.... ....
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 

“ Common

‘IbWo
Klortrt

The Canadian 
in convention to 
terestlng papers 
decided to hold 
Toronto in June, 
officers resultedi 
A B. Smith, T] 
dent, C. B. Po^ 
President, L. I 
real; Secretary-1 
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Warren T. Soi 
Black, Hamiltoi 
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Dunstan, Toron 
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all probability j 
Northern Quebe 
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To Krgnlnt.- |
Posibly the G<| 
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a re-arrangeme 
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Last session 
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Postmaster wltH

New mul I’r.J 
It Is reported! 

Regina has beeu 
missloner In th.l 
This is the pul 
Hayter Reed wl 
Perintendent-G<l 
fairs.

The Speaker d 
ed the Clerk of | 
place John Dun 
the position of j 
Chamber, vacatl 
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The name of | 
Of the Deputy | 
mentioned in cJ

payI,
the work 
2 1-26Open'g H'h’ar L’at CloaA267 163%?64% 16bU wSw-D-o............

150% 158 150% I *• —May.........
121 121% 121% 0o»n—Deo ..... .. .

156% 166% •• -May....
™ •■■•I Oala—Dec........

.... 200 .... I - —May....
139 .... 119 Fork—Oct, ...

55 60 -Jan. ...
..................... Lard—Oct.......
57 56% •• -Jan....

145 1 Rlba-Oct ....
•* — Jao.......

BOo Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.0166 !» 59% 67% SB158 «8% 61% 55tr122 26% 28% 28% 28%165% 104% ELIAS R0GERS& GO.23% 89% 29%

18% 18% 18% 18% y will bo ruled out aa Informal, 
lowest or any tender not necessarily «

DANIEL LAMB,
Chairman Committee on Work*,
Room.

Toronto, Sept. 16, 1895. ____________ teil

•.noWe treat and care—Varicocele 
explain», k-missions, meet, 
stricture, Nervous Debility, 
Unnatural Discharges, Ktduvy 
and Bladder diseases. iA years 
In netrolt. 200,000 cured. Mo 
Cure No Fay. Wrlta-for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat
ment. Books Free.

ai aoi, 21
8 20 8 07 8*65* 49 9 8 9 40 e 8 »' 9
5 800 : 6 77 659Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 

Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandee’nt Light Co....
General Electric..............
Commercial Cable Co. ..
Dell Telephone Ca..........
Richelieu & Ont. Nav... 
Montreal Street Ry, Co.

“ '* •• new

66% 5 : 6 U
^ 6 U

4 82 4 80

ft 75 5 rvw ven>Mt>ee CommitteeldO 145 160
114 113Jéll5 118

. 180 .... 80 

. 1G4K 184L 165 104%

. 159>i 159 159H
218*
211 209 211
84J4 84V* 84

5 1 5 15 5
4 b- 4 for Dec. Primary receipts were again 

large, Duluth and Minneapolis receiving 50 
Hay and Straw. per cent, more thau last year, 1395 cars,

Hay quiet, with receipts of only eight Market was^verv&steady7 nl/rinv^with h« 
lends, which sold at $10 to $17. Car lots Srous undertone ! ?Lîiid ,n a
of baled quiet at $13 to $13.50 for No. 1 and ' net Jain for th» Hnï P wIth ?
$12 to $12.50 for No. 2. Straw is firm, live cloSln2at M 3^4c for ^
loads selling at $9.50 to $11. ___  fM.-‘‘Ifuslne^s.^ased on^m'

hard wheat at Duluth, We look for large 
exports of this grade of wheat from now 
to the close >of navigation, and we also 
look for a liberal demand from interior 
millers, where the winter wheat crop is 
poor and light. On reactions we think 
wheat a purchase.

Corn steady and firmer, the Sept, option 
advancing a full cent. Prices on the fu
tures are now so low we do not look 
for much decline. We may possibly see it 
sell down a cent. If It does we strong
ly advise its purchase. It may be cheap 
at present prices.

Oats steady and fractionally higher In 
sympathy with corn.

Provisions—Very little business, hardly 
n.ore than enough to make quotations. The 
provision pit was neglected most of the 
da^. Estimated hogs for to-morrow, 23,-

bush at 30c. Peas easy, 150 bush selling 
at 53c to 54c.Brea data fis.

Brass Beds 
^ Brass Beds 

Brass Beds

158% j Flour—Trade Is quiet, and prices remain 
.... unchanged. Straight rollers nominal at 

210W $2.85 to $2.90.
809 Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at
63% j $11.50 outside. Shorts, $13 to $14.

Wheat—Business continues quiet and 
Sales of red wheat at 58 l-2c 

and of white at 60 l-2c.
* I Peas—Market is quiet and prices unchang

ed. Sales outside at 50c west and at 51c,
* New No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted at 6Sc,
* Toronto freights.

Oats—Trade is quiet anr prices easy. Mix
ed sold outside at 22c to 22 l-2c, and white 

;;;• at 23 i-2c.
eeee Barley—Trade is dull and prices easy.

Feeding qualities are quoted outside at 30c 
Rye—The demand Is limited, with sales 

.... outside at 40c, high freights.

DBS. KENNEDY & KEBGAN 210 212

Toronto Railway..
Duluth......................
Penman....................
Britinh-Cau. L. & I.
B. & L. Association.......
Can. Land. & Nat In. 
Canada Permanent..........

Cor. Michigan Are. & Shelby St. 
DETROIT* • I prices steady.

• t .to 59c. outside,MICH. Ill 110 W. A. CAMPBELL
* ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

114 .... Jhl108
During the Fair we will make 

special reductions on all Erase 
Beds. The largest stock In 
Canada ito select from.

80 p.c. lie"Canadian S. & Loan.....
Central Canada Loan.... J24 121 .
Dom. Sav. & In. boo........ 90 82 .
Farmers’ L. & 8..............

“ “ 20 p.c. 65
Freehold L. & Savings...
Hamilton Provident..?.,.
Huron & Erie L. «& S........

Imperial L. &. Invest....!
Landed B. & Loan..........
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. <fc A........ 115
London Loan............... .............
London & Ontario....................
Manitoba Loan..........................
Ontario Indus. Loan...............
Ontario Lean 4t 1)....................
People’s Loan............................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 73 
Toronto Sav. & Loan.... 120 117
Union Loan «ft Bar...........
Western Can. L. «ft 8........

" “ 25 p.c..........

114* .
EH. n. mm

107 on i198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronic 
Di senses and 
gives Special At
tention to

li 'Dolry Produce137 U3H
120 116 .
!!*. lee" :

.... 153^4 -
114 J12 ,
.... 114% .

He saCommission prices: Butter, choice tub 15c 
to 16c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c ; pound rolls. 
19c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per 
doz. In case lots, and 13 l-2e to 15c per 
doz. In small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
7 3-4c to 8 l-4c.

gchomberg furnitureOatmeal—Business quiet,with prices nom
inal at $3.60. 649-651 Yonge-St., 

Opposite St. Mary-Street
:::: have

ptthei water
••••I By using the

100
Skin Diseases,1 103 Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh 30c to 40c 
per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and turkeys, 
8c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.75 to $6.00. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11c ; bellies, 11c; 
backs, 10 l-2e ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoul
der mess, $13.25 per barrel ; mess pork, $15 
do., short cut. $15.25 ; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c 

• In tubs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long clear 
bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c.

Beef unchanged,
4 l-2c. and hinds.

As Pimples, Ul- 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISBASES-and Diaeaaet of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painfal, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dii placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.mt to 3 p.m. 135

“SUCCESS”
::::| WATER_FILTER.

RICE LEWIS & m
Brass Work ?128 .

' !*?. [0.4L»
Artistic fixtures for G file 
orElectricity. See thems 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

».
Builnes* Embarrassmente.

J. N. Dillon, grocer, Mount Forest, Is of
fering to compromise at 35c on the dollar. 

• Martin McDonald, hotel, Ottawa, has 
assigned to John Sweetland.

R. T. McClelland of Petawawa, has as
signed to T. M. Skinner.

Vit
114 "'ItefliD/sef piAfi» 1 

.. FOR HflttWW
CENTRAI. PRESS AftWey.

83 sr -fteRPHO-e^

.... 152
140

(2-.ta.BjaS forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
- —4-, .A...V.S, 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; lambs, 6c to 7 l-2c.

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE Corner Klne and viotoru-strssts,
Toronto. UrUisli Mar lieu

Liverpool, Sept. 17.—Wheat, 4s 11 l-2d to 
5s 0 l-2d ; red, 4s 9d to 4s lid ; No. 1 Cal.

There was a quiet market to-day, with (Members Toronto Stock E< olianae) 4s 10d to 4s lid ; corn 3s 4 1-lid ; peas 4s prices generally unchanged. Tnere is very V ^ ' lOd ; pork 58s 9d ; lard 30s 3d ; heavy
n-i-. -A- _ J little doing In exporters, which are quoted Orders executsd.on Canadian and New York bacon 33s 6d ; do., light, 35s 6d ; tallow.

1 St«eadayTO<aWt^ St°°k j “wheat o«
_______________ ______________ » oronto. j best at 3 5-8c to 3 3-4c per lb, good animals Beard of 1 rade. J coast steadier, on passage steady. Rus-

on1pQ fi 0 m „ . j rn j at 3 l-4c to 3 3-8c and inferior at 2 3-4c 4*6 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087 sian shipments, 302,000 qrs. English coun-g>. lW|imat*,6^e: Toronto S j ^‘^aX'Irnd T,i%T!jsTy^ --------------------  «5-^- Wool-----------------------

AB l%flp:rrottar,o,5 at f ; Commerce. ! iZl? ‘° W ^ ^ lbe ^ 8S?" G^eu^’e qirted^Sc’to? No. *1 ^ve^oo.-Spot wheat quiet ;

’ 1 * .irt^’ I Sheep and lambs are firm, with demand and 7c for No. 2. Lambskins and pelts are quiet at 4s 9 l-4d for Sept, and
Rriti&h Am^Assur., 40 at 121 ; good. Export sheep 3 3-4e to 4c per lb for , higher at 60c. Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and' 4s 9 3-4d for Nov. Maize quiet at 3s 4 l-4d

wethers, and 3c to 3 l-4c for 7c for No. 2. for Sept, and Oct. aud 3s 4 l-2d for Nov.
tellers’ sheep, $2.50 to $3 per : Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece comb- aud Dec. Flour, 17s 6d.

Lambs sold at 3 l-2c per lb. j ing and clothing quoted at 24c to 25c, se- Paris wheat ISf. 50c for Oct ; flour 42f.
Oni,j(j o«ft n m . T,,IHc1l Am . ! Hogs are steady, with receipts of 700. ! lections at 25c to 26c, and rejections 19c 50c for Oct. French country markets quiet,
bales at ii.30 P.m. ..British Am. Assur., The best sold at $4.50 per cwt, weighed off ; to 20c. Pulled supers are quoted at 21c to London—Close—W heat futures firm at 4s

i<5 roVeo-er"n iwat* » , cars, medium at $4.25 ; stores slow at $4, • 22c, and extras at 22c to 23c. 9 l-4d for Sept, and Oct. and 4s 9 3 4d for
ic^ k-o o . m rn «a — « at $3.75 to $4, and stags at $2.25 to —----------------------------------------------------------------------Nov. Maize firm at 3s 4 3-4d for Sept, and

Oct and 3s 5d for Nov. and Dec.
London—Close—Wheat off coast steady. 

Maize quiet.
Paris wheat 18f. 70c for Oct., and flour 

quiet at 42f. 30e tor Oct.
lollon Markets.

At New York the market is firmer. Oct. 
closed at 7.93, Nov. at 8.00. Dec. at 8.08, 
Jan. at 8.15 and Feb. at 8.20.

American 
and Canadian STOCKSWe Do , • 

All Kinds of 
Watch Repairing

WYATT eft? OOToronto Live Stock Market.
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THtt 
JL month of September. 1895, mail* oioie anj 
are due aa follow»;

DCK,
o.m p.m. a.m. p.m. 

....6.00 7.45 7.20 9.40

....7.45 8-00 7.35 7.4U
, ...7.20 3.25 12.40 p.
,, a.r.30 4.15 10.10
....7.00 4.30 1U.55 8.50
....7.20 3.35 12.50 p.m. 9.:i0 
...6.30 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m.

12.10 9.00

oVt

miti.T.R. East..........
O. <t Ü. Railway..
U.T.R. West..........
N. & N.W...............
T., U. <StB...............
Midland....................
C.V.R.

W.H.STONEin. 8.00
8.10

? futures 
Oct. and15, 5 at 138

30, 5 at 164 ; _ ______
f;™- Western 150, 100 at 164 ; Cable, 25 at Iwes* and

164 1-2, 25 at 1U4 3-8, 25, 50 at 164 3-8 ; bucks.
.,M Telephone, 20, 5 at 159 ; Toronto St. Ry., I head 
e”ti 25, 25, 25, 25. 25 at 8-1 1-S. ' I Y™)

iritis

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM |

and we claim to do it 
as well aa any and 
better than some of 
those in our line.

We aim to give per- t 
feet satisfaction.

When our custom
ers are satisfied we are 
—and our prices are 
low—possibly the low
est in the trade.

i t

I
2. OU

6.30 4.00 10 458.W.B,
PHONE 392.‘.<.30

am. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
M0 12.10 u. 9.00 5.45

10.50
50, 20 at 121 
Cable, 25 at 164 5-8, 25, 50. 50 at 1G4 3-4. 
25, 25, 25 at 164 7-8 ; Toronto St. Ry., 25, 
25 at 84.

U.8.N.Y........ 4.0V 12L35 pm $2.X50.1 9.30 Teo-irS6.30 12.10 9.00

i /^UR MR. CHARLES CLUTHE HAS 
VZ patented recently a substitute for a 
Truss to cure Rupture. Only a hoop two 

„ _ ounces in weight, with no straps. It does
On Mort orage. Large and small sums Terms not touch hips. It is waterproof and al
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged ; lows you to enjoy sports of all kiuds with-
Appiy at the office of the ; out any interference. It only costs $4

IH Hit SUES 5 UH H, MITE! CHARLa

U.S. Western States 4,08 8.33 MONEY TO LOAN9.30
Euglieh mails uluse on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 8.30 p.m., on Wednesdays at 
noun, and on Saturdays at 7.1£ 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon* 
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
uu Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English malls 

| tor the mouth of boptemoer: 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11 
j 12, j 3, 14, 16, 17, 18, J9, 21. 23, 24, 25, 2Ù, 27, 2S, 3j‘. 
|. N.B.- There are branch postoxfioes ii
| every part of the city, iteaidents of eaci 
j district should transact their Savings Raul 

aud Money Order business at

IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES 
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

NEWEST, NOBBY

FALL STYLES#
Are Leaders,
U,. L j p j No Lloyd Steamer Lost.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. EiKBOSSaO hBFCiUlSrB 1.0. Mr. Barlow Cumberland yesterday re-
Montrenl Slock Market --------------- , ||W. ceived this message f The rumor that

Montreal Sent 17-Cin.T-Mnnt™.! oo* .Receipts were moderate at St. Lawrence 6 Adolaido-streot East. one of the steamers of the North
and 222 1-à Sa io hhuket to-duy aud prices generally easy. —---------- ----- ---—------------------ ----------—— man Lloyd Steamship Company has
îw ïfd Homutof^bidl VSS: I lowingdâpamh6 ote^ihe^privaîe ^fe" foundered is emphatically denied by

170 and 169 , Ieople s, 20 1-4 and 19 ; Com- Wheat is unchanged, with sales of 300 from Chicago to-day : **ie that company,Nwho de-
merce, 140 and 136 1-2 ; Telegraph, 166 and bnsh at 62c for white and red and 55c for Cables came steadier this morning. Our clare that no accident of any kind

, and gcose. Barley quiet, 400 bush selling at market opened u half cent down, and it whatever has happened to any of their
21U 1-8 , Cable, 164 1-2 and 164 ; Telephone, 40c to 42c. Oats firmer, with sales Of 200 I proved the lowest polut of the day, 57 3-4c ships.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 136 JUST OPENED.
9 Ger- J. &J. Lugsdinthe Loca

Office nearest to their ronidanoe, tak i n g 
care to notify tlieir correspondents to mulct 
•-•rders payable at euoh branch postofficc,

S?, C. PATTESON, VJd,

\à 144 Yonge-StreoL a BSX>ltil YONCJB.1T

Direct importers. /il
X
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